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ADSTItACT. 
A plug-like intrusion of Karroo dolerite, nBar Dordrerht 
in the Eastern Cape of the Republic, is described. Field map-
ping with the, aid Qf a.orial photographs has re "ealed that th., 
contact of the intrusion, for the mo st part, dips very steeply 
o~twards. In the south- eastern and eastern areas, however, 
sheet- or sill-like forms appear to be given oi'f from the main 
intrusion. 
In plail view the intrusion is roughly oval shaped, its 
longer axis being aligned in a north-westerly direction. Its 
surface area measures a pproximately 60 square kilometres (24 
square mi les) . 
A la:'ge 'lumber of xenoli ths composed exclusively of 
Stormberg sediments, pyroclastic rocks and milior lavas, are to 
be f 'ound cropping out wi thin the dolerite intrusion. These 
xenoli ths , many of '''hich occur in positions far above or below 
their normal stratigraphic elevation, are extremely varia.ble 
in size - the largest having an area of approximately 15 
square kilometres (6 square miles) . The xenoliths r8present 
fragments of' the original "roof I! of sl..1iruents and pyroclast:i_cs 
which h ave collapsed into a nd be e n enguli'ed by the dolerite 
magma. This type of dolerite intrusion is knm"n as a "bell -
jar" intrusion . 
A superficial classification of the dolerites, base d 
chiefly on textural and certain mineralogical features, is 
presented. In the a.rea surrounding the main intrusion are a 
number of dolerite dikes and she'3ts. The youngest phase of 
igneous activity is represented by the ~ragon's Back dike, 
which cuts across the complex in a north-westerly direction. 
Several veining phenomena, as well as an interesting 
variety of metamorphic and metasomatic rocks, are associated 
with the main dolerite intrusion. 
Six diatremes are situated in the vicinity of the intru-
sion . Pyroclastic rocks are represented by a variety of types, 
and ar" to be found outside the area of the intrusion, and as 
xenoliths wit~in it. 
A telltative interpretation of the mechanism of formation 
of the intrusion, 1>hich appears to be related to volcanic 
activity and cauldron subsidence, is presented. 
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CIIAPTEJ( ONE 
I N T ROD U C T ION 
Ge neral Statement : 
In this cbapter an outline is given on previouv work th"lt 
h a s been done in the Birds' River area. Other relevant ,,,ork 
is also briefly mentioned , with p articular r eference to an 
intrusion in East Griqualand, ",hich appears to b e v ery sim:elar 
to the Birds' River :intrusion, (i. e . a Le ll-jar intrusion). 
The writer outlines the topics covered in the presel.t 
investigation in the Birds' River area, and describes the 
techniqu es adopt8d in the field and in the laborat ory. 
chapter is tHGref'ore subdivided as follows 
A. Previous And Other Relevant \Vork. 
B. Scope of Present Investigat ion. 
C. Field a nd Laboratory Procedure. 
A . PREVI OU S AND OTHER RELEVANT ),TORK . 
This 
The term "bell-jar" "'as first us e d by Du Toit in 1920 to 
describe the shape of thre e unusua l dolerite intrusions he 
had ma ppe d in the Eastern Cape and East Griqualand. Du Toi t 
envi saged the essential feature of th<lse intrusions to be the 
steep outward dips of the contacts, ",itl. the "roof" of the 
original sedim"nts and lavas having collapsed and sun'<- "i thin 
the dolerite maGJ11a. The xoimoli thic fragments of th" "rig_ellal 
IIroo£,'l are today cxpo.c.;ed '\Ii t hin this type of j_l:trlldion throu gh 
exi;cnsive eroblo:-. by streams ,,,hich have carved deeply into tho 
complexes . A reColl~tructlon of the original shape of the 
intrusion is g'iven in Fig. :3. Tha very apt ter;n "bell-jar '1 
intrusion ha s bee n 'u sed m ~·tJly tImes since in geoloGical liter-
ature. 
The first account of 1)1C bell--jac" intrusion nor t h of 
Birds ' Rive r Sio:Lng ",as givem by Dll TO:L t in 1905 (Du Toi t, 
1905, pp.lJO-JJ2) . He do scribed. port:':"on of' thr intrusion 
- 2 -
\)ccurring on SLal'Q .. lbcrg ' 5 Vlei, Clnd referred to it as, ".1\. 
most curious complc!x of i~neous and sedimentary rocks r1. _ The 
notewortllY :features o.f this intrusion, as seen by Du Toit, 
were that the dip 01 the dolerite "as steep on the south-
western side with the sedi ln e ntary rocks on the outside of tho 
intrusion be i ng almost horizontal, whil e those within the 
intrusion ''''nre til ted to steep anglo s, in mQny cases . 
Du Toit pointed out that steeply dipping sediments of 
a'l th£ee Stages of the Stormberg Sories occur on Stafelber~s 
Vlei, surrounded by dolerite . Thr.se sediments appear to have 
been dislucated 1'rom their original stratigraphic positior., 
invaded by do l erite, and bent into the shelpe of a dome ( sec 
Fig . 2 ). Metamorphism in this particular area has been 
intense, Du Toit having recorc1ed the presence of a cordierite 
glass. 
The n ext reference to the dolerite comp l ex in this arpa 
was made in 1911 (Du Toit, 1911, pp.133-l34). Du Tcit des-
cribed tho presence of the largest foundere d roof 1ragment 
in the northern purtion of the complex , and commented on its 
synclinal s h ape . He drew attention to a thick a n d extensive 
b e d of vol canic ash to be fouhd on Wa genpad ' s Kloof ( now 
r e nal!led Homance), and noted that it had been indurated at 
both upper and l ower contacts. 
Du Toit also mention ed that a dolerite intru s ion similar 
to that occurring north of Birds' HiveI' Siding , b ut smaller 
in s i ze , is to be found on Droogefontein, a fe,,, miles to the 
west. 
The genel·al features of' this partic.u1ar typo of intrusion 
wore summed up by Du Toit in 1920 ( Du Toit, 1920, pp.lO-11). 
He described it as a IIbell-j ar l! shapeJ. intrUb1.0n, where 
" Magma ",el10<1 up along a fracture that was oval in plan, and 
t llUS came to iso l a-t0 a vertical, and presunia bly cylindrical 
mass of sedil~a)~ts rr~m the surrou nding horizontal strata . It 
then spr8....(.d ou t at the to::" thus sGvering the enc losed coJ.umn 
from the f'or~r'n.tion abc-ve; tho natl.:re 01 ... - ~ t;.G base is puro .ly 
conjectural" (19 20, p.lO ) . 
The 11:;-"'00:[''' of' s0d:ime l. 1"t~) then collapsed into the :i .nvadil1.ts 
5 W N E 
0 · 01.$ .... u.. 
Fig . 2: Section across complex on Stafelberg's Vlei (after 
Du Toit, 1905). (The larger portion of the original farm 
Stafelberg's Vlei is now called Branstone - across which the 
above cross-section was drawn . ) 
a. Sandstones and shales. 
b. Karroo dolerite. 
c. Intrusions earlier than b. 
d. Hornstone. 
e. Cordierite glass. 
f. Intrusions later than b. 
Fig. J: Diagrammatic Cross-section through the Stafelberg's 
Vlei - Lemoenfontein "Bell - jar" Intrusion (after Du Toit, 
1920) . (Thi s cross -section corresponds a pproximately to a 
west to east section from Branstone to Lemoer.fonteill.) 
1- Molteno Beds. 
2. Red Beds 
J. Cave Sandstone. 
4. Volcani c Ash a nd Basalt. 
5. Younger dolerite dike. 
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magma ,.,11ich :fracturcd aml bent them, so that some or the 
xenoliths acquired a dome shape, whiln other xonoljths assumed 
ran do," positions upon cooling and solidif'ication of' the magma 
( see Fig. J). 
Du Toit described the bell-jar intrusion north o:f Birds' 
River Siding as bei •• g elliptical in shape whilu the smaller 
bell-jar irtrusion on Droogefontein is circula~. 
In the Mourtt Currie district of Eas~ Griqualand, Du Toit 
has described a n intrusio~ which appears to be sirnilal' to the 
Birds' River bell-jar intrusion (Du Toit , 1929, pp.2J-24). 
Much later, Poldervaart gave a detailed account uf' the intru-
sion (Mour,t Arthur) with emphasis on the petrology of' the 
dolerites (Poldervaart , 1946, pp.8J-lJO). 
The Mount Arthur intrusion is pear shaped, in plan, and 
measures 11 kilometres by 6.4 kilomet_cs (7 miles by 4 miles). 
This is "pproximately the same area as the larger intrusion 
in the Birds' River area. 
Both the Birds' River and }jount Arthur intrusions contain 
large blocks of' sediments within plug- like masses of' dolerite, 
some of' whic h have been displace:::! conciderable distances from 
their original stratigraphic position. Both intrusions have 
contacts which dip steeply outwards, f'or the most part, with 
evidence of' an imvardly dipping contact in a :few places . 
In both areas initial stages o:f volcanic activity are 
represented by diatremes which are situated in the vicinity 
of' the bell-jar intrusions. 
The bell-jar intrusions 11a\;e been intrud<'ld j.nto the 
three sed:imentary Stages of' the Stormberg Serie s. In the 
Hount Arthur area co-osion has expoc;"cl the Uppel' Be",uf'ort Beds 
in the southern portion of' the area , thus reveal.ing their 
cnntact with the bell-j ar intrusion. 
In the Bird..c:: 1 River area a l arGe v~olume 0:f pyro'..:lastic 
material is to b e fOUlld~ some or i~ havi ng been metasom~tized 
by the dolerite i.r.trusions. Thes~ :;:'OL~:: typos -.:,.re :.ce appp.rGnt ~ y 
no t encountered in the Mount Arthur area~ 
Poldervaart re cognised three phas es of' ie-neolls i. c 1:ivi ty 
_ l~ _ 
in tIle Nount Arthur complt>x. A marginal tholaii to ,"as in-
itially intruded along all outer ring dike. This was rollowed 
by cat.11dron subsidonce wt thin tho ri:i1.g dikG, and the sub-
sequent intrlJsio~1 of' c:....n ali vine dolerite rnngmn. Interaction 
of this olivine dolerite llIa.,'1TIa tlith resurgent vola!:ilGs from 
the en-olosed secijmentary xenoliths proC.uced a tholeiitic rock 
type surroundi .ng the xenoliths. The final phade of mab""atic 
ac~ivity iE repre s e nted by a few narrow dikes and thin sheats . 
Wall<er and Poldervaart refer to the three abovementio:H'd. 
bell-jar intrusions in their paper on thc Karroo dolerites of 
the Roputlic nf' South A'frica (1;alker and Poldervaart , 1949, 
p.610) . ~hey sum up, in broad outline, the h2.bit of these 
intrusiol"'s. These authors have classified the Karroo 
doleritos into four main types, with eleven variants. The 
·classification is based on a petrographical ::;tudy of dolerite 
samples t8ken over most of the are a of' d"leri te occurrences 
in the Republic of Sou th Africa. One of the main types, the 
Kokstad Type, OCCU1'S particularly abundantly in dolerite 
intrusions in the Transkei and Eastern Cape. The dolerites 
of the bell-jar intrusions also appear to be largely of the 
ICokstad Type. 
Frankel makes brief refere nce to the structure of bell-
jar intrusions in the chapter on "Intrusive Igneous Rock s " of 
the Poldervaa rt treatise on rocks of basaltic composition 
( Poldervaart and Hess, 1967, p·79). 
B. SCOPE 0"' PRESENT INVESTIGATION . 
Tho larger bell-jar intrusion, north of B:ic.rds r Rive r 
Sidin g was chosen a s the -Lopic for tl18 present in'!o stigation. 
The writer was fortunate in !la ving Profes s or H . V . Eales of 
Rhodes Universit!' introduc e him to the a r ea ~nd poi~t out 
some of' the struc:tural complexitie s of' the :.i..n+.ru s ion: a~i well 
as sugge s ting me tJlods "f i'ield d~scription tD be aC':)uteci by 
the ,,,riter , Many o f' Profe s sor Eal~ s ' 0ri g in a l iG.GCl. s have 
been i]lCOrpOr& t ~ d in this thesis. 
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Tho main aims of' the prCH~nt investigation have l)op.!l 
(i) to produce R map or th2 Bil'ds' Riv0r boll jar 
int r usion , and tho area imm odiately surrounclinc: it. 
( ii ) 
(iii) 
( iv ) 
tc describe t h e rock typos in t h is area , l arge l y 
as seen in tho field. 
to classify the d olerites of the area into speciric 
types . 
to present a structural interp~etation cf t h e 
mechanism of rormation of the hell - jar intru sion , 
based on field evidence. 
The present investigation was therefore approached 
large\y as a fi Rl d project. Certain aspects of the complex 
have as a result be e n only s uperfi cial l y investigated, and 
these are still open for comprehensive investigation s. 
These latter aspects, which would ,Il e r i t more detailed stu dy , 
include 
( i) A study of the sediments, especially as regards 
the definition o f the contacts between the v arious 
st ages o f the Stormberg Series . The writer believes 
that a s tudy of heavy mine rals in the sediments 
mi ght prove fruitful for correlation purpo ses . 
This study would prove to be one of considerable 
mab'Tli tude a nd was not httemptod by the wr i ter, Co s 
it falls beyond the scope of the prese n t i nvesti -
gation . 
( ii ) The pyroclastics, which n eeH to be studi e d i n 
great~r d etai l, in vie,. or their str'iking varia -
tion s and relatiunbhj.p towards othor sedime nt s . 
Tho wri ter h."" attompted to subdivide tho pyro -
c l astics into va:Lious types, a'3 see n in the field, 
but he ha s not indicated tho boundarjes betwoon 
those typ0S on any of the map". 
( iii ) f\ m-:ro thorough invostigation of tho petrology of" 
the dol o l 'itos of t h e cooll-jar intrusion. The 
writ er ]las based tile present ~lass i ricati0n of 
these dolcrite 8 i.nto spf!cific types on a somewb at 
( iv) 
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unsystemati c collection of rocks ovaI' most of the 
ar~a oi' the bell-jar intrusion, fronl whicll thin 
sections were subsequently made and examined. 
Furth8r investigations into the petrology of the 
diatromC3. 
(v) The changes produced in metasomatic rocks and 
certain metaluorphic types . These are at present 
beine- investigated by Mr. A . K . Kenyon, of this 
University , and 'viII form the ;;ubject - matter of 
hi~ M. Sc . thesis. The writer ras therefore given 
no more than a general outlin e and ~um::J.ary of the 
metasomatic and certain metamorphic effects 
associated with the complex, and wishes to thCtnk 
Mr . Kenyon for his co-operatio.l as regards the area 
h e has mapped and is at pre .c "n ·~ describing . 
C. FIELD AND LABORATORY PROCEDURE . 
A preliminary aerial photograph 8tu dy of the area was 
carried out with the aid of a Toko mirrr-r stereoscope, with 
magnifying accessories, and photographs of approximately 
1 : 30,000 scale . Even though three-dimensional images appear 
greatly 9xaggerated with respect to height, use of this 
instrument proved of great value as a guide to contacts 
b etween intrusive and sedimentary roc!<s , especia11y with 
respect to certain structural features of the bell-jar intru -
sion. 
A period of three months, at the begi nning of 1970, was 
spent in the fie:!.d, with three visi ts b0illg made to tl,e Birds' 
River area d'lring the romainder of the year. '1'h8 latter, 
sllortsl' visits were Jnad0 mainly for the purp~qe of dlaborat -
ing or) mavpinG da.ta, or, in some cases, "'..;0 co;'lect fiJrther 
samples. 
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1. Fiold Prt)ccduro . 
Field proc0dure ontailed tho following :-
( a) Geological Mapping on Aerial Photographs. 
(b) Pla,w-tabling. 
( c) Height Rec0rding, wi·th the Aid of a n Aneroid 
Barometer. 
( a) Geological Napping on Aerial.Photographs. 
Geological mapp~nG was carried out with the use of 
aerial photographs and transparent overlays. Aerial photo-
graphs of ap;>roximately l:lO,COO scale W3re obtained from 
the Trigonome t1· i cal Survey. ( The se photographs are approxi -
mately three l;i;)1es the size of the standard 22 . 8 cm . by 
22.8 cm. ( 9 inches by 9 inches) contact prints with a scale 
of approximately l:JO,OOO.) 
Each photograph was cut into four equal portions 
measuring approximately J5 cm. by J5 cm. (14 inches by 14 
inches) . Th~s size was found to be more practical for use 
in the field. Photograph number s \-lere noted on their 
co.rrosponding overlays, and reference marks Here made on 
each photograph and its respective overlay. In this way the 
overlaYE cou ld always be correctly positioned before data 
was plotted on to them. 
The method of u sing overlays was found to be satis -
factory, as incorrectly plotted data could be more easily 
rectified on the overlays, than if mapped directly or. to the 
aerial photographs. 
Wh",re contacts betwGGn intrusive rocks and. sediment 
wore exposee ~ll the field, dips were nleasured with a clino -
meter, as we1·c' strike ann. dip directions of sediments. Tho 
geo logical. boundaries a ild Gther rele~.rallt dai;a Here then 
plotted nn t8 the correctly positioned ov~r~ays . 
Ro ck saDples ~ere colJ.ected durin g thc field mapping 
stages. r;,.:.. ch r:nuplo po~i +-i :)1J 'W~S marked on tho overlG.Y, 
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<,nd, by pricking « · 11010 thr01Jgh tho appropriato position on 
t he aerial photograph with a pin, that samo sauple position 
was recordod on tho back of the photoe-raph. Descripti ,)ns of 
rock types and other data were noted i.n a field note - hook. 
(b) Plane-t ab ling. 
A limite d are a of th~ northern corner of the bell-jar 
intrus::'on, on the farm Le moenfo!1teill, was mapped by plane-
table on a large scale necessitated by certain structural 
complexities in this area. The moderate relief at this 
particular locality nrolTed sui table for plane-table 1}ork . 
The area surveyed measured approximately 1,048,000 sqllar3 
metres (11, 500 ,000 square feet) and is represented by Map 
No . J. 
A bas e li1 . .3 28 . 85 metres (9J8 feet 5+ inches) in length 
was laid out on a horizontal portion of ground and accurate -
ly measured with a surveyor's chain. The magnetic bearing 
of this base line was ",easured from each end with a pris--
matie compass. 
A s ui tabJ n number of resected positions 'vas established 
on either side of the b ase line, within the area to be 
surveyed , and marke d 'vi th temporary b eacons. Their posi-
tions were s uch that they "er" visible from both ends of the 
base line. 
The plane-table mapping around each secondary station 
was carried out on a scale of 1:2,000, with the aid of ~ 
Wild Heerbn'gg t e l eec opic alidade, with stadia • .'ires and 
scales for e levation and depression reading to 46 minutes 
of arc, and a surveyor ' s staff. The ass ist a:'ce of the third 
year Geology stude nts, who served as staff b earers, is 
acknowledged. 
Details "ere m8~)p ed ir. by plott i ng along sight lines 
the distances yielded by ",taL':' reading::: , taken at s uitably 
spaced i:'· J.~· 0rv.:..lls alo::1G ~;hc dclerit.G-sedi.::.) n t contacts, and 
by joining up tho norre sponding plotted points on the plrulD-
table. 
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Tho magnetic bcarin~ of' strike <l.nd amount of' dip of' the 
eediments, and o:f :fault zonas, w8"re mo asured with (.1 clino-
meter a1ld recorded. The romatning i'catures appearing on tho 
map, D . g. "dong8. s !i, reads, and hou s€!: 'vere plotted on the 
plane-table by pacing off distance s fro:n Jcn01v.Tl positions on 
the ground, to the respective "ites. 
(c) Height Recording, "ith the Aid of an Aneroid t<arometer. 
A Paulin pre cision altimeter (HF Tyve Palbo, whi ~h . reads 
from -1,000 feet to +10,500 feet) was used to obtain spot 
heights at var::ot1s positions within the area, so that topo -
graphical profi.les, and corresponding eeologicaJ. cross -
sections could ue drR'I·rn . Readings are noted from the 
barometer once the instrument has been l evelled, and its 
recording ne e dle correctly positioned. Errors of parallax 
are reduced to a minimum through the aid of a small mirror 
positioned below the recording needle, so that readings can 
be accurate ly read from the instrument. The barometer used 
by the ",r;.te1', however, only recorded differences in eleva-
tion greater than 2 feet (0. 6 metres). 
The position of each barometer recording was marked on 
the appropriate aerial photograph . Survey beacons of known 
heights wore used as base points. The barometer height 
recordings were checked at the beacon positions, a s frequ 0nt-
ly as was conveniently possible durin g the p e rj.od of taking 
barometric h eights, in order to determine the variation of 
atmospheric pres s ure during the day. 
A graph of time agaiICst height variation was plotted, 
and the readings -L a1.en dvrin g that particular day were 
corrected accordingly. These correct ed r eadings were us e d 
for pl c,tting the tCJpographical proi'ile3 for the geoJ.o[;ical 
cross-sections . It is apprecj ated that the method of 
correction 8.dopted is not entirely reliable, but thj s pro-
c&::luru ,"'a s ;: .. t.CI'"'pt0d uucaus e tho barograph l::::>rmu..lly usod to 
standardize the ba:...'omett~r wa s i :1 n eed of repair' at t he till~G 
t 1lat the rield work was under way. 
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2 . Lo.bora t C?:!~y Pro co c!llI'(! . 
Labora tory procedure included the rollowing 
( a) Compilation of tha Map s . 
( b) Compilation ot' Flight-line Overlays and Plotting 
0." Data on the Maps . 
(c) Thin-soction Analysis and Miner~l Identi:fication . 
( d) X-Ray Diffraction . 
( a) Compil a tirn of the Maps. 
A Hilgar and Wat ts Radial-Line Plotter was used to com-
pile a partially controlled geological map of the area 
investigated, from aerial photographs, with about 60% overlap, 
on a scale or approximately 1:30,000 . As the area was not 
excessively large ( approximatelY 247 square kilometres ( 94 
square miles », the Radial - Linc Plotter method was chosen to 
produce a map of the area . Certain inaccuracies of positions 
were found to be present during compilation of the map, main -
ly caused by such factors as : 
( i ) tilt of the aeroplane \. hile taldng the photographs, 
and 
( ii) variation of scale alOllg the flight line s . 
Due to the high r elie f in most of the area, ccrtain 
inaccuracie s in compiling this map were inevitable, but the 
result u s ing this method was found to bo satisfactory . 
Corrections for the d e fects ·were made by averaging out the 
positions of points that did not co incide when matching 
adjacent .flic;ht strip " . 
The writer wa,; guided by the prococures advoca 1;ed by 
Compton (1962, pp.16:5-169), in using tho rtadial-Line Plotter. 
The ruled template method was u sed in assembling the ovcrl,,-ys 
along photoc;r:>phic ll i ght lines, and thc "tcps in the follolV-
ing Ee ction wgre taken in compi1.ing t h e maps . 
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( b) Compilati"l1 of' Flibht-lino Ovprlays and Plottinc; of' Data 
_____ --'L:..;'1:.:1_th o ~l cl'"'p.;..s"---'-. ______________ _ 
(i) The centre points, and points to be intL'rsGetC'd ( pass 
point 5 ) lVC:.'I'G marked on each aerial phot ograph, as \'Jell 
as the tra nsferred centre points from the two ad joining 
photographs . The latter two points f OlCmQd [,lie cor, trol 
points, which, together with each photoGraph ' s origin8.1 
centre point, indicated the direction of the flight 
line . 
( ii) Tral13paJ'elit overlays were pla"", d over each photograph 
and radial l ines drawn f'rom the centre point of each 
pl1.o"\;ograrh to all control and pass points . 
( iii) The control paints, and pass points, were then marked 
on each overlay . 
( iv) The overlays were then set out in their correct order, 
c are being t aken to align each f'light strip correctly 
along its flight line, at the same time ensuring that 
the radial lines through pass points intersected as 
accurately as possible, from adjacent flight strips . 
After each overlay was correctly s dju sted it was taped 
to the previously positioned overlay . 
(v) All the overlays being thus securely fast e ned to each 
otiler, were placed on a dra-"'ing sheat, and the position 
of the centre point of each overlay ,,,as pricked through 
on to the drawing s heet . 
( Vi) The t hu s transposed centre points of each adjacent pair 
of' photogra phs were then used as a base line for plot -
ting all the geological dat a , with the aj.d of the 
Radial-Line Plotter . 
( Vii) The fiel.:i data , as "ell as i'ar", lcoll"dar ies and be acon 
positions were then transt'erred .crom the 1:10,000 field 
mapping photogra plls wi th overla ys, to l:JO,OOO sea,le 
photOGra phs , for t; S G with. the R;::ld~ .. al-L:-;.n 0 Plo t.l.;er . 1:1. 
t~is wuy geolcJgicnl contact s , fal:}'] boundary uiro cti ollS, 
5 treams s roads , r ai l \'V"ay-linc, and farm hOll S0S ,"OT d 
plotted f' rom the 1: 30,000 «r-rial p~'otoe;raphs on '';0 the 
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drn1ving s liot-d., the Hadj,;:tl-Linc Pl~)ttcr correcting :for 
topographical distortion, uut nnt fJr tilt and scu .l e 
variation in the way th,.t moro sophisticated instru-
ment s do. 
(vii i ) The sCole of' the final map "'as determined :from 1 : 50,000 
scale map s . The TrigonO\;;etrical Survey issued the 
:following pre-prints uf' the f'orthcoming lnaps of' the 
Birds ' River area :-
3126 Ell 78 BIRD RIVER 
3126 Ell 56 BROSTERLEA 
3127 AD 34 ROSSOU1, 
The writer wishes to acknc,"ledge and thank the Trigono-
metrical Survey :for the use of' these pre - prints, and 
Prof'essor Eales , who cbtained the pre-prints from the 
Tri{;ono,netri cal Survey , and allowed the "ri te r to make 
use of these maps . 
The sCale of the map compiled by the writer was cal-
culated by comparing known distances on the 1:50,000 
pre-prints with those on the compiled map . These 
dist ance s were meas ured in several directions acro ss 
both the pre-prints and the compiled map . A slight 
variation of scale in these different directions was 
found to be present in the compiled map , and a mean 
valu e f'or the scale of the latter ",as therefore give:l . 
The scale error thus incorporated in t he map "'as cal -
culated to be about 1%. 
(ix) Dips and strikes of' sediments and of intrusive contacts 
were t hen plottnd on the completed base map. 
{ x} Co-ordiTlate an.:' meridian lines ,.;ere irl.sertod :from the 
1:50,000 scale map s issced by the Trigonomotrical 
Survey. 
(xi) The co-ordinate lines \vere f'l..lrther c-.. rb:i.trarily sub-
divided :,-nto t011 portions, a grid patt e rn b o'i ng thu s 
supc .r.i mpo s~ J. on the map. The purpos e of' the grid ",uc 
purely ror convenience oJ' r nf'erol,ce in the t e xt. The 
map tl,US compiled is d es j gn<'tted Hap No . 1. 
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( Xii.) All Ott precis i o n pantograph 'vas upcd to onlareo tho 
si~e or th~ map or th e bell-jar intrusion by a linear 
r a ctor or two relative to Map No .1, 
detail could b e plot ted ( seo Map No . 
so that moro 
2) . The panto-
Graph was also u se d to reduce the scal e of ;"ap No . 1 
to approxilnatuly 1:100 , 760, t o produce n s mal l scale 
ma p which could with convenience be inserted in the 
text (see Fi G. 1). 
(xiii) Cross-seci-ions A-B and C-)) we re then dra",n from Map 
No . 2, u s;nG the barome tric height recordings for th€· 
topogr~phical profile . 
Thpse cross - sections we re des i gned mainly to illu s tra t e 
the nature of the b e ll - j a r in t rusion across its s~orter 
axis (C-D), and the s i ze and stru c t~re of the foundered 
roor blo ck - the Smuts Pass xen"li~h (A-D). It must 
therefore b e pointed out that in both cro ss - sections 
A- B and C-D, the interpre tation of sub- s urf'ace geo logy 
is partly d iagrammatical . I n dividual san dstone and 
mudst one beds of the Molt e no and Red Beds Stages s hown 
in cross-section A-B, for exa mpl.e, do n ot necessarily 
occur as s uch in the fi e ld; they ~ere inserted i n the 
diagram mere ly to indi cate dip direc tions , and thereby 
illus tra te the a tti t ude or the x enoliths . 
FOOTNOTES : 
1. Offi cial Farm Names and Boundari.es . 
The maps u sc,d r o r ob taining ofricially ap'iJro'.red raI"m 
n a me s and farm boundaries ,,,ere :-
( i) The 1:~50,00C topocadastral map , iH't.led l'y tl18 
Government Printer, and date;:! 1966 . 
(i i) Two 1: 50 ,000 pre -prints of the fortncomint:; "'3])5 
of' the BL.' ds ' l~iv"r area ( Ell 56 ar:d Ell 7"' ) is""ued 
by the 'T'ricono l1l Gtrical Sl lrvr:y . 
J:t is im;Jortant to n ote that di s cre pa llc ios in the spe l-
ling of' farm names appear in t h e t,·.ro d-i.f'forant so-:,:·i ... s ( I I maps 
Fa rlll subdivisions S ~ 1 0"'11 or.. t110. s maller scaln map eu c ill ma.ny 
C2.ses no l onge r v~:lid at t h o time of' 'w' r i ti.ng. The morc 
rncC'nt 1: .') 0, Oaf) prb-prints wc~re acccpt(~d by tho wri tur as tho 
more uutJlor;ltn ti vQ I'(l CerOncc, chlc£l y ror tlle lntter I'cason , 
and t ho spcllillg of' the fa ·' .... m name'..; in those maps h as bOC1l1 · 
adhore d to. Certain rarm subdivision boundarios not appear-
ing o n thDSO maps, \vere obtained fr om indi viduaJ f'armcrs I 
large scale rnQPs of their individual farms . The wri ter has 
taken these bqundarie s ttl be approximato , a nd they have 
there for o be(~n drawn in as bro](on lines on hi 8 map s . 
Many 01' the fan;: names appearin [\" on Du Toit ' s map of t h e 
a r ea ( Dordrecht - Darkly East , Sheet 26 , ] 9 1 2 ), as well as 
f'arm boundaries, hav~ therefore bean rc p lace d by new ones. 
III the sOllthern half of the area , i!1 particular , streams and 
the ra ';'lway-line now form the bOlmdaries to a number of fa r ms. 
In eh e north of the a re,," the farm "all ",d Die Smuts Pass 
di vides t h e ori ~:;.nal farm Bo s h oi'fs Kraal int o two portion s, 
both of which are still named Boshoffs Kraal . In ord e r to 
avoid confusion i n t!lO tex"t t h e writer :"'3 a dded the figurc>s 
( 1) and ( 2) behind these name s ( see t able I, Map Nos . 1 and 2 
a nd Fig . 1) . 
2 . Colours a&d Abbre viati ons u sed in the Maps. 
The \vrj ..... er has u s ed different colours f'orthe v arious 
Stages of the Stormberg sediments to those e mp loyed by the 
Ge olog ica l Survey in their 1:250,000 sca l e publishe d sheets, 
since 1966 . The brm,n colour us e d by the writer for the 
Mol teno S ';a ge approxi mates that u sed by the Geological Survey. 
Va r ious shades, and mixtures , of bro\..,rn, accompani ed by a 
superimposed p rint e d pattern (in t h e case of the Cave Sand-
st one Stage) ar8 used by "he Geological Survey for t h e 
remaining tw o Stages of the Stormberg Series . T h 2 reason s 
for not adher~~g to this colour scheme are as fo ll ows :-
( i ) The exac t colour of each of the S tages of the 
Stormberg Series , with superimposed printing, used 
by the Geological Survey is dillicu lt to reprodu ce 
b y normal non- professional nlothods . 
(ii) The colours us e d by the GGolor-,ical Survey do not 
bring out the contrast in the Stages 01 the Storm-
b erg sedimonts. This contrast is p articularly 
d t::lsirable, for example , in a quick visual recog-
nition of the xenoliths within t he bel l-jar 
in t:....~u sion . 
The colours used for thl=! dolori tes, and r e maining rock 
"types , were a1'1,i trarily clloson, the intenticn being chiefly 
tu dif~er8ntiat 0 the various intrusive forms. 
The le tter abbreviation s (with accompanying cvlours) 
u sed by t he Geologj ~al Survey in thoir l: 2~0 ,000 scalo 
published sll",ci:s s';'nce 1966, lor the StaCGs of' the Stormberg 
SC:::-'ies , h ave been ac.!1.cred ~ o in the compiled maps ( e.g . K4m = HoI teno ::; "age ) . 
,TABLE I. 
A List o~ Old a n d New Farm Names Appoaring in 
t h e Birds ' River Area . 
Farm Names a ppearing 
on Du Tojt's map . 
(Dordrecht - Barkly East 
Sheet 26, 191 2 ) 
BIRDS RIVER 
BOSHOFFS KRAAL 
BUFFELSFONTEIN 
DROOGEFONTEI N . 
GELEGENFONTEIN 
HOPE . .. .. .. 
JANSENFONTEIN . 
KLIP FONTEIN 
KOUPS LEEGTE 
LIMO EN FONTEIN 
MURRELFONTEIN ...... . 
PALMIETFONTEIN 
SNYMANS KRAAL .. . 
STAFELBERG'S KLOOF 
STAFELBERG ' S VLEY 
Ti-l:YSFONTEIN 
VOGELVLEY . 
WAGENPADS KLOOF 
WTTI.'EDOOYS Kl:~AAL . 
Su bdiv ided Farms , and present 
Farm Names used on the maps 
compi l ed by the writer. 
(i) 
(ii) ( .. . \ 
,111, 
HERMITAGE 
SUNNY~IDE 
portion of ROCKCLTFF 
BOSHOFFS KRAAL (1) 
portion o~ DIE SMUTS PASS 
BOSHOFFS KRAAL ( 2 ) 
BUFFELSFONTETN 
DROOGEFONTEIN 
GELEGENFONTEIN 
DENWO OD 
THE GLEN 
GLEN WALLACE 
JANSENFONTEIN 
KLIP KRAAL 
KOUPS LEE GTE 
LEMOENFONTEIN 
portion o~ DIE SMUTS PASS 
MURRELFONTEIN (\vestern 
boundary slightly modifi ed ) 
PALMIETFONTEIN 
SNYMANS KRAAL 
STA~F'ELBERG ' S KLOOF 
STAFELBERG ' S VLEI 
BRANS TONE 
THYSFONTE::'N 
VOGEL VLEI 
ROMANCE ( Eastern boundary 
slightly modii'ied) 
(i) portion of ROCKCLTFF 
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(c) Thin- s(!Gtion Annly.G i~ <111d J'.1incra l Idonti i' icat.i.on. 
Thin- secl;i ons were cut f'rom a v a ri e ty of rocks, but 
chiefly from the do leri t es . Prope rt ies o~ minernJ.s such as 
2V ang le s al1d c ompo si ti Oil "ere obtained ",i th thc U 'JC of a 
four-axis unive r sal stage. A more d e tai led accoun t of the 
procedure adopted in identifying the minera l s "'ill b e e-iven 
ill section II of chaptor three . Microme tri c a n a lys0s of 
t~ln sections ",ere determined wjth & Swift Poi nt Counter. 
In th0 ide l.t i f i cation of individual minerals, ~ . g . the 
zeolites , optical prope~ties, particula~ly rofractivR 
indices , ,ver.e obtained from crushed fragments immersed in 
liquids of c&librated refractive index vQlues. The r e fr <.< c-
tive indices were, however , accurately det ermi n e d "'ith the 
aid of mono c d )matic li ght, and the ir values checked aeainst 
a J e lly-Leitz refractometer . Us e "'as ma d e of identification 
table s by Winchell (19 5 7, p.ll), a nd properti e s of the 
mine r als checke d against de scrip tions of individu al mi n orals 
in \Vinche ll ( 1933) , and Deer , Howie and Zussman (1963). 
(d) X-Ra y Diffraction . 
A GEC XRD 3 diffractomet(,T, u s i ng a tube \,ith a coppe r 
target alld an appli e d voltage of 30 k.v.p. at 20 milliamps 
wa s used for tho X-ra y diffra ction study . The s canning speed 
was 2 0 per minute, the chart dQta permittjng a reading 
a ccuracy of ±O_lo at thi s scanning speed . 
The minerQl sampl es \-!ere ground to a very f ine powder 
in an agate morL a r a n d mounte d on glass s l j.dt ·g which were 
coated with a very thin 1.1,'01' 0:[ grease . The diffraction 
pa tterns o101ai,,e.1 bi' refl " cting X- rays from these samples aro 
given in figure" 5 and 6, and tho X- ray p01,der diffraction 
dQ1a are ~iven in table~ II and I II. 
-j(-
* * * 
-x-
28 
d ~(l) 
I(l) 
0 
d A(2) 
TADLE II. 
X-Ray Powder Diffraction Data for Stilbite 
28 d X( 1) tltl d X(2l. .un 
9.7 9·110 100 9.10 90 
16.5 5 . 365 ).0 5 .40 20 
19.0 4.666 50 4.68 70 
20.8 4.266 20 L~. 30 30 
21.9 4.055 100 4.08 100 
26.2 3.398 30 3.41 50 
28.0 3.l83 30 3·20 50 
29.4 3.035 40 3.03 70 
32.1 2.785 30 ~.79 30 
24.0 2.704 10 2.69 20 
35.9 2.499 10 2.59 20 
44.0 2.056 10 2.04 20 
49.6 1.836 10 1.83 10 
50.9 1.792 10 1.78 10 
= Angle of diffraction. 
= Spacing between lattice planes of stilbite specimen. 
_. 
= 
Relative intensity of peaks yielded by stilbite 
specimen . 
Spacing between lattice planes of stilbite, obtained 
flom the A.S.T.M. Powder Diffraction File Index 
10-433 (Vol. No. PDIS - lOiRE). 
I(2) = Relat ive intensity of peaks of stilbite (Index 10-433) . 
28 
9.9 
ll.l 
13·1 
16.8 
17.4 
19 . 0 
20.2 
22 . 5 
23.8 
25 ·0 
26 . 1 
26.8 
28 . 0 
28 . 5 
30 .0 
31.9 
32.8 
36 .0 
28 
o 
d A(l) 
1(1) 
TADLE III . 
X-Ray Powder Dirrraction Data ror Heulandite 
0 1(1) 0 0 1(2) d A(l) d A(2)obs. d A(2)calc. 
8.926 100 8.845 8 .909 80 
7.964 20 7.796 7.945 70 
6.752 10 6 . 631 6.659 60 
5 . 272 10 5.277 5 . 256 50 
5 .092 10 5.096 5.077 70 
4 . 656 20 4.646 4.639 60 
4.392 2 4.364 4 . :i69 20 
3.948 60 3 . 917 3 · 923 100 
3 · 735 2 3 .723 3 .7 26 20 
3 . 558 10 3 . 562 3 . 565 20 
3.4ll 20 3 .420 3.428 70 
3 · 323 1 3.320 3 ·329 10 
3 .183 20 3.186 3·177 50 
3 ·1 29 2 3 · 132 3·129 40 
2 . 976 40 2 · 959 .2.957 90 
2 . 802 20 2 . 805 2 . 802 70 
2·728 2 2 .730 2 . 735 40 
2 .492 10 2 . 529 2 . 531 20 
= Angle of diffraction. 
= Spacing between lattic3 planes of heulanrli te 
specimen . 
= Relative intensity of peaks yielded by heu-
landite specimen. 
o 
d A(2)obs. o· Observed spacing between) 
la ttice planQs of heu- II 
landite. 
o 
d A(2)calc. = Calculated spacing 
between la.ttice pla::'7~s 
of heulandite. 
= Relative intensity of 
peaks of heulandite. 
\ ( 
) 
After A .B. Merkle 
and H . Sla'.Jghter 
(19 68;. 
SIT U A T ION, 
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ClfAl'T1CR TIVO 
P H Y S I 0 G RAP H Y 
CLIMAT -" 
AND 
A. SITUATION. 
The Bi!'ds' River dolerite compl8x lies some 20 kilo-
metres (13 miles) west-south-west of Dordrecht, in thp 
Eastern Cape of South Africa, and f.'orrrs part of the 
mountainous are", uf the Stormberg (s ee Fig. 4). 
The complex is situated just to the north of Birds' 
River Siding ( on the Ster1,stroom - Indwe railway-line), and 
is accessible from two main roads that l ead off the Qu eons -
town - Aliwal North national road, viz . the Molteno -
Dordrecht road in the north, and the Sterkstroom - Dordrecht 
road in the sou th ( see Plate I, Fig . 1). 
Tho area represented by Map No . ) measures some 247 
square kilometres ( 94 square miles) . It is bounded in the 
north by the Molteno - Dordrecht main road, the southern 
boundary being a little to the south of the Sterkstroom -
Indwe railway-line . The 26 0 43' east meridian forms the 
western boundary, while the 26 0 55 ' east meridian forms the 
eastern boundary of the area investigated . 
Evidence as to a former means of' access across the 
Stormberg mountailis in thi s area has been historically 
rGcorded in some of the farm names. Deeply scoured w~gon 
tracks across the farm Romunce (or:i.ginally called Hagenpad's 
Kloof) reve a l the ro-, te take n by transport ' '' ''-gons carrying 
l:eavy machi.nery from cJast a l ports i'oJ.' inland minirig d0velop-
mBnt. The farm tlDi e Smuts Pass!1 is also indicative of a 
passage of' access exploited during thf' Ane;lQ-Boer War by tho 
Corr.mandos of th0 South African forces. 
K !I~t'be rI e y 
.I 
/ 
/ 
O . 
• 
BLOEM FONTEIN 
F. s. 
. CAP E 
G,ohom"o,.o, 
ELIZABETH 
NATAL 
I 
DU RBAN 
NOlAN 
OCEAN 
BIRDS' RIVER AREA 
Sc al e 5 .000.000 
0, __ -,_'''''?-. __ ,.J'' O M ILES 1- Ii;
o $0 100 150 KILOM ETRES 
Fi g . 4: Lo c a l ity Ma p of t h e Birds ' Rive r Ar ea . 
l6 PLATE I 
Fig. 1: Picture taken from Birds' River Siding (on the 
Sterkstroom - Indwe railway-line), with dolerite hills of 
the bell-jar intrusion in the background. Facing north. 
Fig. 2: The undulating plain a t 1500 metres (5000 feet), 
cut across Molteno sediments with dolerite hills of the 
bell-jar intrusion in the background. 
Sunnyside, facing north-west. 
Picture taken from 
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D. P.1IYSIOGHAPHY. 
"'hi s re [;ion lie s as tride the prin cipal wa t ersbed that 
separates dr .... inage 1101 thwards to the Orange Ri-\'er :from that 
via the White and Great Kei to the Indian Ocean. This water-
shed fc>rms part of th,') crest of the Stormberg range, and lies 
everyo,here abnve 1800 metres (6000 feet) . In I;he area under 
investigati~TJ. it ~UJ1S east-wes t and rises to 2079 rr.~tres 
( 6821 feet) on Boshoffs Kraal (J) in the west, and to 2039 
metres (6692 feet) on Wolvekop, just off the eastern margin 
of tha ma~. ~he wRtershed follows ~pproximately the line of 
farm boundarie8 separating Boshoffs Kraal (1) ane! Stafel berg's 
Kloof in the west, through to that separating Thysfontein and 
Koups Leegte in the east. As can be seen from Map ;~o . ::., it 
approximately bisects the area. 
The escarpment on the south side of the watershed over-
looks a topographic basin :formed by the headwaters of the Hex 
River and, in the region of the present survey, of the Groot' 
Vlei s~ruit which drains into the White Kei. This basin 
separates the Stormberg range from what are now detached 
portions of the interior plateau on its southern side, e.g. 
the Andriesberg. Because of this the 10cal relief in this 
escarpment , from its crest to the floor of the basin, is in 
places little more than 300 metres (1000 feet) . 
The bell-jar intrusion lies astride the principal water-
shed. On this watershed and north of it dolerites of this 
intrusion , and xenoliths outcropping ~ithin it, form elevated 
ground rising to 2079 metres (6821 feet) on Boshoffs Kraal 
(J) "nd al\,ays above the level of the p:Lain at 1800 metres 
(6000 i'eet) on its northern side . The latter ~lain occupies 
the northern hall' of Hap No. 1 and is cut acro:::.s P..c:d Beds 
sediments. Dolerite sheets tC' the west ahd east of the bell -
jc.r intrusion form the high ground as well . ~outh 01' the 
watorshed ·the main intrusion, and xenoliths ir it, crop out 
in, and reach to the Loot of' tl.e es:::arpn,ent. The ]C,,'ornin 8 11 t 
plain in the southe::"'''''TI ;>art of' the .region, eDt across Multeno 
sediments at 1500 metres (5000 f'eet), stops rathel' abruptly 
against the bell-jar intrusion (soe Plate I, Figs. 1 & 2) . 
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Neither oj"' the t",o plains in tllo area cove red by l "ids 
inv('sti E\'ation is speci.fic"lly identifiable on the very small 
scalp map of King's cyclic denudationnl landsurf'accs OJ 
Africa (1962, Fig.l19, p.lOO), the only up to date ,"ap"ofhis 
surfaces in this region. 
Mr. A. R.uddoek o .t· "Hhodes Tlniversity informs me thai; the 
unpubli shed results o.f a preliminary investigation ca,'ried 
out by him, of the erosional surfaces i n the Kei basin, and 
of' the plateau in a \vide area sur-ruunding the present area of 
investigation, :r;ermits a tentative correlation with specific 
landsurfaces of King's ",cherne . It see m:, probable that the 
plain at 1800 metres (6000 feet) and tho residual hills ris-
ing above it on the plateau belong to Kl.ng'S "African" l::-.nd-
surface, but thore is no local evidence to indicate the 
actual age 0:' this surface . HO\ieVer, in the area CO'\,r(~red by 
the present investigation, it is not dissected by t he streams 
that flo,v over it. This correlation is supported by the fact 
that these plains are separated by erosional escarpments from 
plains bordering the Orange River, near Ali",al North, in a 
region .... hich according to King's map (19 62, Fig. 119 ) is 
characterizeu by pos"t--IIAf'ricari" erosional landsurfaces. 
Within the area of investigation there are no plains on the 
summits of the highest hills to sugffest the existence of an 
older cyclic landsurface than the plain at 1800 metres (6000 
feet). 
The 1500 metre ( 5000 foot) landsurface lies right at the 
foot of the escarpment 0:1. 1Ihich the costal rivers rise. Here, 
as else1vhere a:ong the escarpment bordering the interior 
plateau, there is abundarlt evidence j.n the relief' ~nti drain-
age pattern tha~ this escarpment has been ac ""ively retreating 
for some timc-. The f"act that the 1500 metre p~ ain lies at 
the ~oot of t~e ret~8ating oscaJ'pmeJlt, and at most J.5 metres 
( 50 feet) abo~e the beds of only recently mature streaws, 
probably l"eanS that ~hi G surface deve loped, locally, rather 
late in the Cainozoic. 
The plain occurring at 1800 metres ( 6000 feet) to the! 
north of the bell-jar intY'u .sion has several residual }'ills 
rising up out cf' it (seo Plato XXIII, Fig. 1). M()s~: of" thos e 
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hill s are ridGP-lilCe, refloctinG the s tructural (;ontrol o .f 
vertical or dipping dolor..i.te intrusions, or Cave Sandstone. 
Leve l summits appear to be absent. Free :faces are generally 
formed by Cave Sandstone, the arenaC CGllS b eds of the Red Beds 
Stage and d ·~ leri te sbeet", e. g. the Vu gc 1 Vle i sheet . 
Const a nt slopes are p resent b elow each fr ee fa~e and oCI?ur 
predomina ntly in the argillaceous beds 01 the Red Beds Stage. 
The junction bet-.·/8en the hills a nd t hc plain is concave. 
Dissection by intermittent streams f lowing across the plain 
is l.lot very marked. In fact the d9prp ss ions are represented 
mainly by vleis and pans. These features indicate that th~ 
plain to the north o~ the bell-jar intr~sion is composed of' 
a numbe r of pediments. 
In the sOLltbern half of the area the. plain at 1500 
metre s (5000 feet) is preserved in broad interflLlves of 
rivers des cendi,'g from the escarpment . The plains slope aV/ay 
from the esca rpment, and desc e nd to the rivers throLlgh 
marginal convex slopes . When viewed in an easterly direction 
this plain is seen to riso through concave slopes into the 
escarpment. There are plains generally less than 100 metres 
(JOO feet) wide, ad jacent to streams 
below the plain at 1500 metres (5000 
some 7 metres ( 20 f eet ) 
feet) . These streams 
do · not have true meander s but some , for example the Birds ' 
River, have an irre gular, 'vinding course, on a scale com-
parable "ith the width of the valley floor. In some places 
the valloy floors are very flat in transverse profi le and are 
flanked by low undercut scarps, but in others they are gently 
concave and pass gradual l y int o bordering scarps . Coarse -
grained Hol ten ...> sanustone beds normally form the free faces 
and often large blocks of sandstone are to bp found in the 
va~ . ley Rid8 ~~ where st:."'ear.l e ro sion ha s undercut the resistent 
beds. 
No rive r gT'avc ls 1-vere observed in tho entire area, the 
plains being covered with a thin laye r of' sQil or alluvium. 
The top0 ~~Taphic lr.'!8 tures prod'10cd iT' dol e rite .can l arge·-
ly b e related to tho f01W of intrusion. A sharp ridge 
defines tJo e ollt ',>1' edge ai' th" VOlOol V] oJ. sheet, ",ith columnar 
jointing d~ve loped on the scarp slopes and ex~oliati. on 
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sur£accs Ofl the dip slopes. Tlw Drugon' s Duck dike i'orms a 
prominent toro(!;r,,-phic i'eature alon g almost its entire length 
(seo i'late X, Fig. 1). The bell-jar intrusion gives rise 
mainly to do,ne-shaped 
( see Plate VIII, Fj_g . 
hills caused by exi'ol i at ion weathering 
1). The l atter is particul~rly well 
develotJed in the sor,th-eastern part oi' the intrll sion where 
streams havo Lut steGp V-shaped 
for example Grootklooi' (sec Map 
valleys thr::lUgh the dolerite, 
No.2) . Other steep valleys 
in thi s locality include Tierk100f and Waskloof. Gansnek 
forms the outlet to one of ti,e broadest valleys in th'J 
dolerite l-,ill s which make up the b ell-jar intrusion. 
The streams in the area are normally intermittent . In 
past ye::lrs, hO\..,Gver, more consistent eummcr raint'all provided 
constant flow of streams throughout the ye3.r by means 01' 
nat"IJral sprinG's . 
Sugal-loaf Hill, an isolated protruberance of dolerite 
on the farm Rockcliff, forms part of the southern margin of 
the bell-jar intrusion (see Plate II, Fig . 1) . 
C . CLIHATE . 
Rainfall f igu r es for this region were obtained from 
Governmen.t "eather stations on Buffelsfontein in the north-
west , and on 1Villow Park to the s outh-east . The l at ter 
weather station is situated just outs~de of the present area 
under investigation. The figures for the last ten years 
(excluding 1510) show the following avel age rainfall per 
year 
Buffelsf'ontein 
Willow 1-'ark 
552.45 mm. 
575.8] mm. 
(21. 75 inc>,es) 
(22.67 inches ) 
Rain falls ",ostly in the form of ·h' :ndor ~ torms ~uring 
the s ummer months fr0111 September t, April, ,.hile IH?a-,'y snow-
falls and frost are c;ommonly r0cor(1r-~d i n tho ,\\Tinter months. 
The yearly total rainfall figures from both t,-lC above 
wcatJ"'!cr stations, revoal n. marked dcclin0 in total dl1 nu a J 
Tht~ rcsultirlSdJ:'aught COl lditi::>lls 
PLATE II 
Fig. I: "Sugarloaf Hill" (nearest the observer), forming 
part of the southernmost margin of the bell-jar intrusion. 
Picture taken from Rockcliff, facing north north-west. 
Fig. 2: Dolerite of the bell-jar intrusion in contact 
with a mylonite. Northern corner of the intrusion (grid 
reference J 6). 
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arc re.flected in the gonoral deterioration of the llatural 
v0getution in this area, during the last i'ew years. The 
cl i lnato of i;hi. s area is somewhat dictated by such fa ctcTs 
as tho high al titude . and inland situation. 
The r eg-ic:1. is one of' natural grasslands, mixcn. grassveld 
occupying the plains, whi l e a stuntod bush growth makes its 
appearance in the kloofs of the mountainous areas . 
·x-
* * * 
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CHAPTER TImEle 
I N T R U S I if E ROC ](~S~===T~J~i~E~=.,;D~O~L~E~< =R~~]~T~E~S 
Goneral Statement: 
Perhaps the most valuable aspect of the prelimin&ry 
aerial-photograph study has been the interpretation of some 
of the structural relation s hips of the bell-jar int~usion. 
On BranstQne a nd Denwood, for example, a series of parallel 
ridges within the dolerite, ","ich "-ppAar to be parallel to 
and conformable ',-i th the con tact, can be seen on the aerial 
photographs. 'T'he se ridges give r ise to a characteristic 
"grain" along tile southern and western edges of the bell-jar 
intrusion. This trend becomes particularly noticeable in 
the south-eastern part 'Of the intrusion , on Hermitage and 
Murrelfontein , where it a cquires an east-west direction, and 
is no longer conformable with the south- eastern contact of 
the bell-jar intrusion. 
On Branstone the courses ' of streams flowing across this 
series of parallel ridges, in a sou th-westerly direction, 
often make s h arp right-angle bends where they cut across or 
lie parallel to them (no te particularly grid reference I 13) . 
A p etrographic inve stif'atioI1 into a series of dolerite 
samples taken along the course of the above - mentioned stream 
( grid reference I 13) favours the successive intrusion of 
several dolerite types , in separate vertical shsets, during 
the formation of the be ll-jar intrusi,m. 
This chapter is divided into t,yO main h eadings 
I Field Relat i,)ll s hips, and 
II Petro grarJhy of t he Igneous Rudes . 
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I FII~LD R};LATTONSIlTP3_. 
The field r a l a tionships of the d l ffe,ee n t :torms of 
dolerite intr\lSion in this area are llere described. In tha 
de01criptioil of the bell-jar intrusion particular emphasis is 
placed on featur e s such as its shape a nd size, nature of the 
c ontact, er~ects on the structure of the country rock, nature 
of the cio18:;.'i te in the field, dolerite sil l s wi thin the 1>ell -
jar intrusion, the 1'oundere d roof fragmer;ts and veining 
phenomena. 
The field relationships are dbscribed under the follow -
ing h eadings :-
A. The Bell-jar Intrusion. 
B. Sheets in the Area Surro1.:nding the Bell-jar 
Intrusion. 
C . The Dolerite Dikes. 
A. THE BELL-JAR INTRUSION. 
1. Sha pe and -Size of the Intrusion. 
In plan vie\-" the intrusion is rou ghly oval in shape , 
its south-easte rn extremity extending south-eastwards in an 
irre gularly shaped "tongue" . The longer axis, measured along 
a n ortll -\vesterly di.rection alon", the entire continuous occur-
rence of dolerite, is approximately 13.5 kilomc t res ( 8 .4 
miles). The shorter, nort,,-easterly a xis me a s ures approxi -
nlately 6 kilome tre s \3.8 ,nil es }. 
The do l erite hills of the bell-j et r intru s ion ris e to 
mure than 457 metn-,s (1500 f eet ) above 1-h", p.l ains to the 
sOl, t h, and form the h iC;h grounrl fo :::- the most part of this 
a:::-ea (s e D PlatR I, Figs . 1 & 2, and Plat e II: F ig . 1) . 
2 . Na ture of the Con ·': a ct. 
In several plnces whore stream ero s ion h a s b een moro 
active, and in some arti£lcj.ill exposures such as quarrjos, 
tho nature of tho contact can be established with reasonable 
certainty. In the south and south-east of the intrusi0n 
extensive tal u s slopes conceal the true 11aturu or the 60n-
tact. The writer has thorclore, in t1::.0SG areas, drawn an 
inferred contact on the maps. 
Along the wes teLl margin of tho intrusion the contact 
can be seen to be either vertical or dipping steeply outwards 
( sae grid rei'erellces J llf, I 13, II 12 and G 11). Along the 
northern margin of the b al l-jar intrusion the dolerite h as 
intruded in the form of a dike some 200 metres ( 600 ~eHt) 
wide. This dike merges into the dolerit-es of the bell-jar 
i n trusion at either extremity. 
In the nor1;h ern corner of the intrusion (grid reference 
J 6), the dOL"rite h as intruded partially along a sinuous 
north-" e sterly trending fault zone (see Hap No . 3 ). The 
dolerite contact is revealed, in the most northe rly "donga " 
on this map, as dipping steeply outward . At this particular 
place the dolerite is in contact with a grey, fine - grained 
rock. Under the microscope this rock is seen to be composed 
large ly of quartz grains, surrounded by a brownish glass . 
The"' quartz occurs as anhedral rounded grains, some showing 
strain s hadoHs . Iron ore is disseminated throughout the 
rock . The rock is perhaps best described as a mylonite ( see 
Plate II, Fig. 2) . 
The north-w~sterly trending fault zone in the northern 
corner of tb" intrusion appears to be made up on a conju(>ate 
set of faults, with indications that the displacen,ent is not 
very great. The strike of' this fault zone, as measured on 
slickensid00 surfaces . is app,oxima tel y 100 ,,:o>st of magnetic 
north, whj ,le the dips wcr9 mGasure~ as follows 
( i) tOl,ards t" , east 1'rom 62 0 to 82°· ,
( ii ) to' ... ·ards thE- ,.,0 s t from 500 to 60 0 ( see Plate IJ:I, 
rig . 1) . 
Alone the castorH n~,irgin of the intrusion two quarries, 
O~l the farlll LC:d110en:fontoin, ro-,TGfll that the intrl]sion becomes 
":Lll - or slwet-Li.ke in character "i th the con 'l:act di~)ping 
PLATE III 
Fig. 1: Slickensided surfaces indicating fault zone in the 
northern corner of the bell-jar intrusion (grid reference 
J 6). 
Fig.2~ ' Dolerite of the bell-jar intrusion where the margin 
is she~t-like in character. Picture taken on Lemoenfontein 
(grid reference L 7). 
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inward at vory shallow ang10s ( soo Plato III, Fig. 2). 
Furthor south, on Le.noonfuntoin and Tl~sfontein, tho attitude 
of the contclcc is nowhere clearly reve&led. In view OJ~ the 
fact that several thin she'i'ts of dole:;c'.te, con:iormable' wi th 
the contact and tharcd'or :, most probably linked '1ith the bell-
jar intrusion, are to be found intruded into the country rock 
in this area , it has been assumed that the general naturd of 
the eastern contact, from the quarry on Lemoenfont;oin (Plate 
I'=I, Flg. 2 ) south,,,ards to ThysI'('l1t p in, is locally sheet - like 
in nature (i. e. with t he contact c1ipping inward towards the 
centre of the bell-jar intrusion, see cross-section C-D). 
Field evidence does not show a br&ak in continuity 
between the dolerite occurring in sheet-like form and th0 
dolerite of th& hell-jar intrusion. Microscopically, howeve~ 
the former a:"'e ophitic tholeiites , while the latte:;:- ai'e 
chiefly poikilophitic types . 
On Murrelfontein (grid reference P 11) the dolerite of 
the bell-jar intrusion can be observed in contact with pyro-
clastic rocks. Along t h is outer margin metamorphism of the 
pyroclastics, by the dolerite, has made them survive as 
ridges at , anc1. for a few metres away from, t he contact . The 
exact nature of the contact is again not clearly defined, but 
it appears to be vertical . 
In (;he extreme south-eastern portion of the loell-jar 
intrusion, the contact with country rock is not exposed in 
the field. Tlle attitude of this south-eastern portion of 
the intrusiGn is therefore conjectural. Certain observations, 
however, were taken into u.cc;ount in deciding the shap'3 of the 
intrusion in this area. Fir3tly, the sou thernmost tj.p of the 
intrusion (grid referen(,6 Q 18) appears to b~ sheet - like in 
nature. Seco~dly, a fe~ very small OCCllrrences of dolerite, 
which have the same n?pe",,,ahr.e and weathering characteristics 
as the daler': t~~s of ~he uell-jar intrusion, but which i'orm 
bodies s(-l ..t-'arate to the rna;::..: intrusive rilass, are to be found 
in this are",. (grid rerprences 0 If-, P 15 and Q 15). It ,,'ould 
appear that these bodies, although no information as r"t:ards 
tJlOir attitude could bo Ged.1.1cd in the fiold, are link0d below 
the presont erosion surface to tho noarby bell-jar intrusion. 
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'"l'hirdly, as Jncnt j oned previou s ly, the "trcnd tr of' doleri.to 
ridges within tllO boll-ja~ intrusion, noted 0]1 the aerinl 
photo graphs , i s \\'ost to east on tho :farm Murrt.. ... lf'ont0in. while 
the contact swinas southwards for son10 clistanc c . This· trf'nd 
extends on to Hermitage, but it is n o l onger apoarent further 
south, on ROCKCliff and Sunnyside. 
The nhove-mellticned factors suggest that the svuth-
eastern portion of the bell-jar intru s ion, extending south-
wards ~rom a point at l eas t 1 k~lomw t re (0.6 miles) north of 
the railway-lin", is an offs hoot from the main intrusive mass 
of the bell-jar intrusion, in the form ~f a flat lying 
IItonguc" . 
The 1'10<)1' of the intrusion as a whole appears to be 
nowhere exposed , but as the dip of the contact for the most 
part is ei ther vertical or s teeply outl,ard, it may b e regard-
ed as a discordant intrusion, i.e. a plug, from which sill-
like offshoots are given off. 
). Effects of the Bell-jar Intrusion on the 
Attitude of the Coulltry Rocks. 
Along mos ~ of the contact of the bell-jar intrusion, it 
is remarkable how little the attitude of the sediments has 
been affected by such a large intrusion. This feature 
recalls :dmilar aspects of the "space problem" encount e r e .i 
with granite plutons. In case s where the country rock has 
not suffered much structural disturb<lnce through intrusion 
of a granitE' pluton, it is difficlJlt to envi saGe an intrusive 
habit of the latter unless st oping or me tasomatism hart t a ken 
place. The bell-jar intrusirm, however , "as p.mplaeed a t a 
much high('r level in tho earth's c rus -#:; , and ~ he~:,e is no doubt 
as to its intrusive haeit. 
The sediments, f ur t :10 nlost purt, dip away ~l'om the 
contact of t]", ocll-.iar intrL1sion at only s h allot, angles. 
Exceptiord to this !':c n era: picture are to b e found in the 
followin ~ a r 'cas :-
(i) Alon g the oastorn mar~in of tIIO bell-j a r j.ntru sion , un 
Thys i'ontej n and Lcmo ':~ n~ont0 in, "There Red e0ds, Cave 
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Sandstono nndpyroclastic rocks dip in towards tho bnll-
j ar intru si on (seC' Pl;,to IV, Fig. 1). Dips, Generally 
of the erder of JO o , wero recorded in Red Beds s e~iments 
in this area, and, although lack of b eddin g in the Cave 
Sandstone and pyroclastics does 'lot permit an accurate 
dip meas1]rement, it does appe ar that the ia tter h"o 
Stages dip e'_'en more steeply in towards the bello-jar 
intrusion, as has been indicated in cross-section C- D . 
It is very i mportant to note t].at the Cave Sandstone 
along this eastern margin of the bell-jar intrusion, for 
a distance of approximately J kilometres ( 1 . 9 miles ), is 
situated at a considerably lower elevation ( at least 150 
metres) than that of other outli e rs of Cave Sandstonb 
( except the xenoliths within the bell - jar intrusion) i n 
the sur~ounding area . Th e relevance of this fact is 
discus se d in the chapter dealing 'vi th the structural 
interpretation of t h e mechanism of formation of the 
bell - jar intrusion . 
( ii) Along the southern contact, on Hurrelfontein ( grid 
reference N 14 ), where Holteno sedime nts have been 
turned up v e rtically at the contact . 
4 . Nature of the Dolerite in the Fie ld . 
Dolerites of the bell-jar intrusion may generally be 
recognised in hand specimen by their coars e grain- size , and 
an orange - red "ea the red surface . Tho rocks often have a 
knobbly appearance in the field, due to c ertain minerals 
being more resistan t to weathering than others. 
Exfoliati c..:a weathe :cj li.g is v e ry common j .l the interior 
of the bell - jar i ntrusi on , Kiving ris e to dome--shaped hills 
( see Plate VI~I , Fjg. 1) and smooth sides tD the steep 
gorges, as iL Grootkloof (s e e Plate IV, Fi g. 2) . Spheroidal 
we rltherin3' is commonl.y devf?loped at t h e contact with the 
Stormberg sedjment ~. 
JOinting, approxinJdtely 2 or J centilllctrGS apart, i s a 
i'requGnt characteristic 01 tJ1G coarse-grai ned rocks, while 
closely s pace d parallel joints tor.d t o occu r in the 
PLATE IV 
Fig. 1: Picture taken of the dolerite hills forming the 
rim of the bell-jar intrusion, from Thysfontein, facing 
south-west. Cave Sandstone on the right, forming the 
steeper slopes. 
Fig . . 2: Exfoliation weathering in dolerite. Picture taken 
at the head of Grootkloof valley, facing north-west. 
Metasomatized rocks form the summit of the hills in the 
background. 
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finer- erained va:cietics of th'2 boll-jar intrusion . Columnar 
jointing in dolerit e is fairly well developed at the base of 
a "glas sy ridgell, which rorms part or a pyro c l ast ic xenoli ·~h 
in the south-east soctor of the bell-jar i.ntrLslon. This 
glass-rich ride-c is approximately 370 metres (1200 feet) lone-
and fc::'ms the hig-he 8 t ground in the imrr.ediatc vicinity (see 
Plato IV, Fie-_ 1 and Plate V, Fig . 1). 
Patches of dolerite p" gmatite are cowmon and usually 
occur within the upper portion of the bell - ji'lr intrusion . 
Elongat€, pyroxene crysti'lls may reach up "to 50 millimetres ( 2 
inches) in ha~d specimen. 
On Murrolfontein, just below a nearly horizontal 
"blanket" or pyroclastics which forms a large xe::lolith within 
the bell-jar intrusion, a distinctly dif£brent dolerit e rock-
type is to bE found. This roc},: is li5'hter in colour than 
other dolerites of the bell - jar intrusion, and sometimes a 
dis tinct parallel arrangement of plagioclas e crystals 'vi thin 
the rock can be noticed in hand specimen . 
5 . Dolerite Sills within the Area of the Bell-jar Intrusion. 
A number of dol erite sills are to 'oe found wi thin some 
ef the sedimentary xeneliths of the bell - jar intrusion. The 
largest foundered roof fragment, the Smuts Pass xenolith, 
occurs in the northern portion of the bell-jar intrusion . 
Several dolerite sills have been intruded into ~he sediment-
ary beds, which dip in a north-westerly direction and strike 
approximately east-north-east (se e glid reference 19). 
It would appear from Du Toit's map of 1912 (Sheet 26) 
that he considered these sills to be of R different age to 
the ctolerites of the bell-jar in';rusion. The sills "ere 
pre s umably ree-81'ded as older, for they a1',1 not sl10wn cutting 
the dolerites of the bell-jar iiltrusion. 
Skerprand forms the spine of '::h 0 thickest aDd rr.ost 
prominent of the sills Ln the northe rn portion of ~1~ te11-
jar in1rusion (see Plate V, F ie- . 2 and grid rcference I 10) . 
This intru sion c<llis for :furthor COtnmo:1.t lor i t ap~ ::... ar.s to 
b e of a different agc to t hat of the oth~r sills wi th:i" the 
PLATE V 
Fig. 1: The "glassy ridge", some 370 metres (1200 feet) 
long, forming the irregular crest of the hill in the centre 
of the picture. Picture taken from Grootkloof valley, 
facing east. 
Fig. ,2: Skerprand, a dolerite sill dipping towards the 
north-west. Picture taken on Lemoenfontein, facing south-
west. '. 
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xenolitllS in tkis particular area. The Skerprand sil] is 
approxilllatcly J kilometres (1.9 milos) long, an~ alon~ line 
of section A-B it Ineasures approximate l y 50 I"etres (1 50 feet) 
in thickness. Towards its eastern ond the 51J.1 becomes very 
much thinner. The sill appears to dip conformaLly with the 
sediments of the xenoliths at H~gles varying bgtween JO o a nd 
J5° to the north-west. 
At neither extremity of the sill was cDnvincin~ field 
evidence fo und to suggest its truncation by the dolerite~ of 
the bell- jar intrusion. In fact the dolerite of the Skcirp-
rand sill appe8Ts to merge into the latter, and the two have 
been regarded Ly the writer as belonging to the same intru-
sive phase, anCl therefore of the sam", age. 
tion is adopted in cross-section A-B. 
This interpreta-
The ,)ase of the Sm-uts Pass xenolith is therefore at 
present considered to be d efined by the Skerprand dolerite 
sill. The reasons for this interpretation will b e discussed 
in the following section. 
In general, no satisfactory field evidence could be 
gained as r egards the relative ages of tho remaining sills, 
which have been intruded into the Smuts PaE::s xenolith . It 
seems quite possible that these sills could have been 
intruded into the sediment s before the xenolith had become 
disrupt e d by the dolerites of the bell-jar intrusi on . Thi'3 
interpretation is, hO'''8ver, tentative as a more tnorough 
investigation needs to be undertaken before the relative 
ages of these intrusions can be established. 
6. The Found0red Roof Fragments. 
The rnajori ty of tile lQrger roof' f'raonents have beon 
Rubjec ·~Bd to delorma"'vi on by engul f'mGnt in th~ dolerite maL"Tlla 
of the bell-jar intrusien. Sediments of the St0rmbo rg Series 
have been bE'nt into various basin and dome shapes . Tho 
f'ound, )red ~oo ·~ fragme:nts occupy a If:lrge al"cD. wit:h :Ln tho bell-
jar intru s ion and show groat di-,-ersity in sjze, attitude a,,,1 
r~ - ck ·~ypes. In size they vary from h./j- kilometres (2.75 
milcb) across, to small. xenolit~hs l1iCHtSlU'ing only n. f'cw mctres 
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across. 
For recognisi11g the original stratigraphic position -of' 
these xeno l iths and hence jdeIltif'ying tlw xenoliths them-
selves, criteria such as colour and grain size or the sedj.-
ments were largely relied upon. The ' -'rj ter appreciates the 
uncertainties that can be encollntered in correctly iden~jfy­
ing the x8nIJli ths using the 5e cri teria, for previous <'/1"i ters 
hc~ve emphasised their unsui tabili ty in many cas<.-!s where fiold 
mappin~ of sediments is concernbd (e . g. Botha, 1968, p . lOJ) . 
However, where r.":udstone horizons and "'Cheir associated 
arenaceous beds occur t -"gether in the larger xenoli tus and 
sho", characteristic colours, they have been assigned to the 
stratigraphic stage "'hio:h they most clo,."ly resemble in i;he 
sediments outside the area of the bell-jar intrusion, e . g . 
reddish muds~one beds with interbedded yello",ish mcdium-
grained sandstolle beds were placed wi thin the Red Beds Stage. 
Identification of the xenoliths belonging to the Cave 
Sandstone Stage was more satisfactory than that of the other 
two Stages of Stormberg sediments , because of the presence of 
agglomeratic material that is here most often associated "'ith 
the fine - grain <,d sandstone. 
Where smaller xenoliths composed entirely of sandstone 
or mudstone beds are encountered, identification in the field 
becomes ',xceedingly di:ff'icul t, and most often impossible. 
This is due to metamorphism having completely bleached out 
the original colours in the rock , and new rock types being 
produced, e.g- mudstones arc usually mctamorphosed to 
lydianite . Or.l Romar~ ce, ho-\...,over, a bright red hue is ~harac-
teristic of some of the original mUdstone (now lydianite) 
xenoliths . This is attributed to oxidation ~f' the magnetite 
in the lydiall'te , ",hich .... as recrystallized through meta-
morphism :from the original haematite or ot],er oxide in the 
sediments. T~lt\ red '"'.olo1.Jra ti on ,vi thin the lydiani te 
< 
xenoli thE- ,,-ras taken to inn':' sa to that hc.uJTJa t~ te and PGrhaps 
other oxirlcs were ori~jnally depo~ited t~~ Ghin these sodi-
ments - suc-gcsting that the latter belonged to the Red Bods 
Stage . 
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The loundnred ' roof' fra[.;rnonts arc dHscribcd under t.he 
following headings 
( a ) ThEl Smuts Pass X9nolith. 
(b) The Brans tone XElnoliths . 
(c) TnEl Xenoliths of Pyroclast i::: Eocks . 
(d) Tl'e Remai ning Xenoliths. 
( ~ ) The Smuts Pass Xeno l ith. 
This foundered roof fr~gment forms by far the largest 
x enolith within the bell-jar intrusion. ·It occupiElD the 
northern portion of ~he bell-jar intrus:on , a nd straadl es 
the farms Boshoffs Kraal (1), Die Smuts Pass and Le moe n-
fontein ( grid references: west to east , from F 8 to K 7 and, 
north-east to sout~-west, fr om J 6 to H 10). 
The xenolich measures J kilome tres (1. 9 miles) in a 
nor t h - westerly direction, and about 4.4 kilometres ( 2 .75 
miles ) in a west to east direction . The southern margin of 
the xenolith, as previously mentioned, is d efined by the 
Skerprand dol e rite si ll. In plan view the xenolith then 
approxima tes t he shape of a rectangle ,,,i th a hi ghly irregular 
out lin e; t h e irre~'larity b eing caused by sheets , sills and 
dikes of dolerite invading the xenolith. 
Mol teno sediments, d ipping fairly consistently at JO o 
t o t h e north- west make up the southern portion of t h e xenolith. 
According to Du Toit (1911, p .lJJ ) these sediments have b een 
brought up about JOO metres ( 1000 feet) above their nor",a l 
stratigraphi c >,osition . At approximately the position of the 
southernmost dam on Die Smuts Pa ss ( grid r eference H 9 ) , the 
Molteno b e ds pads conFormably into the Red B,ds Stage . The 
t op of the Molteno Stag" in cross-section A-B "ccurs at 
1850 metres ( 6070 fget) above SBa l evel while the base of 
the Molteno S:age crops out at 1910 metres ( 6270 feet). The 
writer h as accept ed ehe 167 6 metres (5 500 foot) contour 
line as deli!1i71g th(~ C(lntact 1:- , ~tvlee~1 t:-OG Reu. Beds and Mo l tene 
States in the Bird~ 1 River aJ~3a, for rea8on~ which will be 
p~plained in Chapter Four. F,-om the figure s gi von above 
it appears that the top o~ ~h ::: Molteno Stage within tl.c 
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Smui.s Pass xen01i til, alone; line or seetion A-D, has been 
brolleht up at least 174 mutres (570 feet) while the base of 
the xenolith has been brought up at le&st 2J4 metres ( 'i70 
feet) frow its origina]. elevation, TllPse fibUros reve'al tho!: 
the Molteno sf!din:ents of this xenolitil have not been dis-
placed quito as much 3S that originally suggested by Du Toit . 
(i) Rock Types within the Xenolith . 
The l'Ioltena sedimer-ts are composed of cross-bedded, 
medium- to coarso-grained sandstone beds , sometimes contain-
ing very thin mudstoae lenses and pellees, at the base of the 
xe n olith , to very coarse felspathic grits, interbedded with 
grey mudston2 beds, towards tr.e upper limits of this Stage. 
The sandstone c e ds protrude as a series of parallel ridges in 
this area, ",1-.i1'l valleys are cut in the illterbedded mudston e 
beds ( see Plate VI, Fig. 1). As mentioned previously, a 
number of dol e rite sills have been intruded into these 
Molteno beds ( see Plate VI , Fig . 2 ) . 
lvi thin some of the sandstone horizons a few occurrences 
of breccia are to be found . The occurrences of these 
breccias average about one metre (3 feet) across, the 
breccias being composed of angular blocks of coarse-grained 
sandstone , set in a siliceous matrix of material similar to 
the blo(: ;(s. Although their outlin'l is not clearly defined, 
some appear to be pipe-like masses and it may be quite pos -
sible that these breccias represent emaIl diatremes which 
were formed by short-lived gaseou s activi::y. 
A marker bed, which is noticeably different to the usual 
Molteno sedimer.ts of thi.s xenolith, is presept neaI' the base 
of the xenolith (see Mal' No, 2, grid r efe rence J ~) . The bed 
appears to be o"ly about one metre (3 feet) thick, and at its 
base, toward its 8L.stern 0.xtremity , the gruir size is vel"'y 
coarse, with occasic~al ver'y' well rounde d 
cobblos ""d bOulders (sec PIa!;" VII, F~g. 
quartzite pebbles, 
1) . The sandstone 
has a de.!l) brownisJl colour a~d has occaB~onal faint inlprints 
of · plant stems . Poculiar Dt)dular concret ions, of' sizes vary-
ing ·up to that of' 0.. man 1 s i i.s t, are developod on the hedding-
plano sllrfacC's. Towards th0 ~estern extra rnj.ty of' this J~ arker 
PLATE VI 
Fig. 1: Cross-bedded, coarse-grai ned Molteno sandstone of 
the Smuts Pass xenolith, dipping towards the left (north-
west). Picture taken facing north-east. 
Fig. : 2: . Dolerite sill intruded within the sediments of the 
Smuts Pass xenolith (grid reference I9). 
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bed t~e proportion of cIa} matori a l incorporated with the 
sandstoliA incroases ~roln the base o~ the bed upwards . 
The contact between the Molteno and Red Be~s Stages of 
sedimen"ts \Vi:::hin the J.enolith, drawn on the maps, is some''lhat 
arbitrary; it was takon to be at the level where the first 
medium -Grained sand>:tono beds overlying a thici, gr8y mudstone 
bed "-ppear in the field. 
Near thei,' base, the I<,ed Bods sediments dip at &pproxi -
mately JO o to tho north- west, but do in places increase their 
dip to ao: Pluch as 55 0 to the north-"est ( s Ge grid reference 
H 8 ) . F'-1rther northwards the sediments have '" shallm.,er dip 
and finally they flatten out just south of the secondary road 
from Di", Smuts Pass to Lemoenfontein . Along the northern 
dike-like margin of the bell-jar intrusi"n, the Red Beds sedi-
ments are tUDied up and dip in the opposite direction, i.e. 
towards the south ( see cross - section A- B) . The dip of the 
sediments along this margin may be as high as 55 0 • 
The Red Beds sediments of the Smuts Pass xenolith are 
compos e d of yellow and reddish coloured, medium- grained sanG.-
stone beds with some finer grained, finely cross-Iaoinated 
purple sandstone beds, and argillaceous horizons. Occasion-
ally, clay pellets are present 
conglomerate dipping at 45 0 to 
within the sandstone beds . A 
the south occurs in the north-
east of ~he xenolith (see Plate VII, Fig. 2). 
An agglomeratic rock is present near the base of the Red 
Beds sediments ( see Map No . 2, grid reference I8 ) . The 
attitude of the agglomerate in relation to the sediments 
oould not be satisfactorily · determined ;n the field, due to 
its lack of bedding, but it is b elieved to be interbedded 
with the sediments, as indiGated in cross-sect jon A-B . The 
agglomeratic rock is compos8d almo st en~-i!"ely of ang"lllar 
sandston 9 and muG..stC'ne ! ..... ragments in a siliceC'"..; ,:; matrix . The 
preS Ol'ce of this 'cock type within the hell B0.dG Sta~e is 
significant in that .i. t indicates tt:.at volcanic: aCbJl ty took 
place a~ early a,s ::led Beds times :'Lr;. tL:. Birds 1 .River area . 
Extending ::.:.cross tho secondary road on Die Smut:; P :-:".ss , 
and at the northern dam ,..,-all on this farp1 arc two outcrops 
PLATE VII 
Fig. 1: Well rounded pebbles in Molteno sandstone of the 
Smuts Pass xenolith. 
Fig ~ 2: ' Conglomerate within the sediments of the Smuts Pass 
xenolith (south-east corner of grid reference J 6). 
of an intrusive rock which app'cars rathur different to most 
doler-ites in hand specimen (see grid reference II 7). Micro-
scopically, it shows pllCnocrysts of plagi oclase, pyroxene cmd 
quartz in a .fi.no-gra i.ned rna trix of fe lspar and pyroxnno crys-
tals. Short stumpy apatite crystals are associated with the 
quartz phenocrysts. The rock ras been reg-arde:! by the writer 
as a dolerjte, both outcrop~ most prob~bly representing 
sheets which have been intruded into th& sediments of the 
xenolit'l. 
Twc small occurrences nf Cave Sands~on9 conformably 
overly the Red Beds sediments in the western extremity of 
this xenolith (see grid references F 9 and G 9). The more 
southerly occurrence forms the highest ground of the bell -
jar intrusion and carries the Boshoffs Kraal beacon. 
latter is 2079 metres (6821 fuet) above sea level.) 
(The 
The dip 
appears to be towards the north. Du Toit regards the Cave 
Sandstone here as being at its normal elevation (Du Toit, 
1911, p.IJ4) . The northern occurrence of Cave Sandstone 
appears to be slightly synclinal in attitude. 
(ii) The Northern Corner of the Xenolith. 
In the northern corner of the Smuts Pass xenolith (grid 
reference J 6) a number of structural disturbances can be 
studied within ~he sediments of the xenolith. As indicat,,:! 
previously, ,,,ith regard to the nature of the bell·-jar contact, 
the doleri tes of the bell-jar intrusion l,ave invaded partial-
ly along a fault zone trending north-west. The sediments to 
the north and east of the dolerite contact dip generally at 
shallow angles away f'."om this contact, while those of the 
xenolith jn i .his are~ haV8 b een greatly diSTurbed (.~ee Map 
No. J). 
Du Toit mention.,d that the dolerite occupying the north-
ern dike-like portion of the bell-jar intrusioll lias ~rltruded 
al,.,ng a l'illlt zone "ith upthroH to the sOllth (Du Toit, 1911, 
p. 1:5J). Evi<icncG of' faultin g i.n a sDuth-lvGSt direction i .. d 
the cf2'!dirnents of" the northern corner oj.""' the Smuts Pas!'-; 
xej,o) . .L th strone;ly suggosts tl:at this intorpretatio,1 is 
corr8ct. 
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The doleritos of' tl1u bolJ-jar intr~sion, ill this parti-
cular area, have b00n intruded ill the f'orin of' dikes a:t:ld 
sheots, which .form an "illtorfingcringll network in the 
sediments of th0 xenolith. Some o .f ihe intrlJS"lVO forms 
appear as in1icrs in this area ( grid refernce J 6 and J 7), 
and other areas of the "enoli til ( grid references G 8, H 8 
and H 9). 
In the extreme northern corner of the Smuts Pass 
xonolith the sediments have been subjectAd to intentio 
s tructura:, de; s turballce, wi th s trike of the au t crops , 
measured within short distallces 01' each other , being vertual-
1y in any dire~tion . The amount 01' dip varies greatly as 
well, but their inclination is J a"'ge1.y towards the south. 
Along the north-eastern margin of the xeno l ith, an 
exposure of very coarse-grair,ed felspo.thic grits and medium-
grained sandstones has b een steeply turned up against the 
contact with the dolerite. Due to their striking litho-
logical similarity to the Molteno sediments, they have been 
indicated as such on Map No . J ( grid r e fer e nc e J 6). 
In this urea a younger dolerit e dike cuts the dol e rite 
of the bell-jar intrusion in a north-westerly direction. 
Ev idence of normal faulting in the sediments in the 
remaining area of the xenolith is sho,,,n on exposed slicken-
sided surfaces in the sediments. Displacemen t has, in 
general , been very slight; in one case at least a narrow 
northerly t r e nding dolerite dike has intruded along one of 
thesG faults ,,,ithin the Molteno sedimClnts ( straddling grid 
references I 9 and J 9 ). 
(iii) The structure of the Xonoliih RS a Whole. 
Along mos t of the margin of the Smuts 1'29S xenolith the 
sediments genr';) rally dip R\"!ay from the d01eri to contact-, and 
A.r2 tl1eref'ore largely til t ed towards the ce ly!;ral (1T-'oa of t!-:--. 
xenolith . Tho s"Lruc-cure 0:(' the xenolith 28 a \ ... ho10 is thus 
seGn to b e th.:lt of' a ba s in-shaped maS8 of sediments, with 
Mo' .tcno sedime nts, forming the basn of' -the XGIlol·i.th in tho 
south, occurring far a bove their normal elevation in the 
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surrounding rGt~ion. Red Beds sedimonts form th" large,--
exposed porticn of the synclinal structuro in the northern 
portion of til" x"nol.ith, as indicate d in cross-sectiun A-B, 
and occur at a lower a bsolute elevation than the (~xposures 
of the Molteno sodim(' nts of the xenolith. 
The apl'roximate thickness of th 0 sedimentary unit m8.}:ing 
up the Smuts Pass xenolith, a3 cal~ulated from crosR-section 
A-B, is as follows ;-
Molteno sodiments (with average 
ang) e of clip JOO ) = 500 m. . (16~ 0 ft.) 
Red Beds sediment" (with average 
angle of dip 0:::- 220 JO' ) = 462 m. ( .1.500 f:;~ 
Total for the unit 962 m. (J140 ft . ) 
The figures above show that almost the entire s"qLlence o:f the 
Red Beds St&~a is represented along the line of section A-D 
of the Smuts Pass xenolith, for the thickness corresponds 
very closely to that given by Du Toit as a maximum for the 
Red Beds Stage in the Elliot district, Eastern Cape, (Du Toi~ 
1954 , p.295) . The Molteno sediments of the xenolith fall 
short of their maximum thickness for the Stage, as given by 
Du Toit (1954, p.295) by onlY ' some 120 metres (J60 feet). 
As can be seen from the maps an elongate xenolith occurs 
immediately to the south of Skerprand (from grid reference 
I 10 toTo 9). Li thologically it appeal'S very similar to the 
Molteno sediments of the Smuts Pass x e nolith, and it ha s the 
same attitude as t h es" sediments as well. These features 
very much suggest that this "longate xenolith could be a 
southward continuation of the Smuts Pass xenolith . Now if 
the Skerprand dol"rite si ll were to b e regarded as older 
than the o.oleri tes of' the be 11- jar intrusion, a nd th"refore 
not to form ~he base of' the ~nuts Pas9 x"nolith, thon, due 
to the pres~nco of the elongate xenolith to th" south of 
Skerprand, tlH~ north ,,,es-l: - sOllth east dimension of tho Smllts 
PaBS xenolith will h ave to be incre ased by a nlaximum of some-
thing like R~~ther 1000 me~re s (J280 :f.,et ) . The thi ckness of 
the Molteno Stage ,,,ould then be increased b y another 50G 
~etres (16 40 foot ) . This .. ;ouid give the total thicknesE; of 
Molteno Stage s0c1imonts in the Smuts Pas ,; xenolith as 1000 
metrEs (3 28 0 root) w~ich i s r~l' in OYCOSS o f tho maxinlUln 
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thicknes s of ~J"lteno Stuge se dimentatioll (609. 6 metres (2000 
feet)) given by Du Toit ( 1954, p.295). In thi s c " sn sedi-
ments of the lower JOO metros (1000 feet) of the xenolith to 
the south of Ske.'·pran..l could pos'Jibly belong to the Upper 
De a ufort stage . In the field the sediments in th~ eastern 
portien of the latter xenolith are largely obscured by talus, 
but towards the western extremity yello';isn , medium-grained 
sandstone ~jP,ds crop out. These beds appear similar litho-
logically and !laVe the same atto.tude 8.S thoso immediately to 
the north of Skcrprand, which are considered to belong to 
the }:olteno Etage . 
It could be, however, that the sediments of the elongate 
xenolith ocourring to the south of Sknrprand belong to the 
Red Beds Stage. This interpretation would require that the 
Skerpra nd dol e rite sill forms part of the delerites of the 
bell-jar intrUSion, in order to have all~wed this xenolith 
to move relative to the Smuts Pas s xenolith, within the 
molten mass of the bell-jar intru s ion. The relative move-
ment in this case would have been quite considerable in 
order to position Molteno sediments above Red Beds . 
On fi e ld evidence the writer has accepted the inter-
pretation that the Skerprand dolerite sill forms part of the 
bell - jar intrusion, i . e . that the sill merges at either end 
into, and is linked j.n depth wi th , the main intrusive mass 
of the bell - jar intrusion, and therefore forms the bas e of 
the Smuts Pass xenolith (see cross-section A-B). This 
interpretation is given further weiglc.t by petrographical and 
chemical eviMence yielded by study of the Skerprand dolerite 
silj . 
(b) The Bra:lst~ne X,moliths. 
In the west~rn po~tion of the belj.-~ar intruEion, on 
the f'arm Dranstone, a nur:-lbGI' of fo"!'ndered roof' f:""agm(3nts of 
all throe stages of' the Stormberg So1"";"o:3 occur in steeply 
tilted attitudes . Du Toit ha s describe d these s c dimen~s ItS 
being' bent intc a dOTlJe sha.pe, with HoI teno sediment..:) Of! the 
north-ea s t e rn, Red Beds on the ,<[estern attd Cave Sandstono 011 
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the southern side of t.he "domu", while dolerite lUlti i.nvac.lDd 
~long and across their bedding planes (Du Toit, 1905, p.lJl). 
The structure of the largor xenoliths that have been 
bent into a dcmo shape , is describe d in thA following soctio~ 
A brief indication of their lithology -LS given . In this area 
it becomes particularly noticer.ble hm; most of the larger 
xenoliths have been deformed by the dclerite . Other interes t-
ing xenoliths, occurring immediately outside this area, e.g. 
on Roma:1cc, are also described here. Thp. smaller xdnoli+.hs 
of i;he bell-,jar intrusion in general do not show any struc-
tural complexities , and in mo~t c~ses will not be individual -
ly described . 
(i) The Molteno Xenoliths . 
Towards the northern corner or Branstone there is a 
large xenolith dipping between 60 0 and 70 0 towards the north-
west (se.e centre of grid ref'erence J 11 and Plate VIII, Fig. 
1). Lithologically, the xenoljth is composed of yellowisl. , 
cross-bedcled, medium- to coarse-grained sandstone beds, with 
interbedded mudstones . The latter beds are generally covered 
with soil and vegetation and only in the north-west portion 
of the xenolith were greyish to pale green, thin mudstone 
beds actually exposed. The total thickness of sediments in 
this xenolith is approximately 4 J o metres (1 300 feet) . 
The cross - bedding noted within the sediments of this 
xenolith appears to be in tlill normal orientation, and the 
xenolith as a whole is therefore not inverted . A few very 
thin, highly weathere d ba9ic dikes (measuring only 2 to 3 cm. 
in thickness), cut across the b e dding planes of some of the 
sandstone uecis , near j-he uase of the xenolith . 
Di rectly soutr. of this xenolith a :rc> two smaller Hol teno 
xenoliths, also dippi ng steeply to the north-wes t (see bottom 
of grid reference J 11) . The sediments in the southernmost 
XL~:l.ol i. th A.r8 typic<::..l coars e -grained f'elsp e-l:;hic s:t:ndstones a.lld 
grits of the Molteno Stage, whil e the northern one is com-
p f.J :3od of less coarso- g rai ned rock s thaJ1 the south e rn xenolitJ-l, 
GuL the sandstone beds have larc;e --'3 cale troueh bl; dding, which 
c 
PLATE VIII 
Fig. 1: Xenolith of Molteno sediments in the foreground, 
dipping steeply towards the left (centre of grid reference 
J 11). Picture taken on Branstone, facing north-east. In 
the background is another xenolith composed largely of Cave 
Sandstone. Dolerite of the bell-jar intrusion forms rounded 
and dome-shaped hills in the background. 
Fig. 2: Flow structure within a rheomorphic glassy vein 
emplaced within a tilted xenolith, on Romance (north-west 
corne~ of grid reference K 11). 
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is another charact(,ris tic ef the Mol teIlo beds in the Birds I 
Rivor area. 
(i i) The Red Beds aT'.d Cave Sands I;one Xenoliths.· 
The Red ::leds sediments occurr:ing as xenoliths in this 
area appear as maf:se.s lax'gely ,")f elo.'1gat(~ habit, with e longa -
tion directed along the strik"-, of the sediments. T:oe sedi-
ments dip in south-westerly and north-easterly directions, 
forming an anti~linal structure (see Fig. 2). Dips in the 
western limb 01 the a nticline Yary from 35 0 to 70 0 , wpile in 
the eastern limb a dip of 65 0 was maasu~ed. 
The dolerite · of the bell-jar intrusion 'las extensiv01y 
invaded a~ong and across ~he bedding planes of this anti-
clinal structure; +his has resulted in thR presence in this 
a re a of a number of smaller, mostly e longate xeJ101iths, with 
similarly directed, but varying degrees of dip . 
Lithologically the sediments arc composed of yellowish, 
medium-grained, sandstone beds, and purple, red and greyish 
coloured mudstone beds. Towards the south- western extremity 
of these xenoliths, dolerite Bills, which appear to b e of a 
different age to the bell-jar dolerites, have intruded along 
the b edding planes of the sediments. Du Toit gives the age 
of these sills as older than the dolerites of the bell-jar 
intrusicn (see Fig. 2) . 
An "c:ample of the ability of the invading dolerite to 
deform the larger xenoliths is illustrated by the rapidly 
changing strik3 dirRction and the varying amount of dip 
measured in a xenolith occurring in the east of th~s area 
·( south- west CGrilel' of gr1<1 r eference K 12). ·1'he xenoli th is 
composed almost entirely C'1 yellowish, medium- grained, sand-
stone beds, c!::'princ- towards thc east and south-east. The 
strik e of the ~edilnents is approximately nor t h in the north-
ern half of the xenolith, but swings progressively around to 
a north-ARst0y ly direction in the Eout~ oe the xenolith. 
The amouilc of' dip mea s u red ir.. the sodime~lts also increa:::: o s 
vory rapidly in this d .irR(, cion . 
An arcuate strip of sediments, compos ed of' Red Beds and 
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Cave Sandstone , form s the outer margin to tllo dom8-lil(Q h)l'm 
d e :[ino ll by t h o disconnected Brallstone xenoll ths 
on to 
( grid 
I 13 , 
rei'er·· 
ther, erlces: western p ortion of I 1 2 , extending 
swinging nor eh-oust ilJto J 13 and J 12. ) . The Hed Beds dip 
mainly te the south-\.est in the IVestern portion 0 :1' the arc, 
and to the south-cast i n the eastern portion of the arc. 
The direction of strike within the Re d Beds sediments is 
variable ill the ,·.'es tern portion of the arc , \"hil e -Lh e C:t.mount 
of dip recorde d varies from 1 5 0 to 70°, ~09t ly t owards the 
s outh-,ye s t . 
The Cave Sandstone Stage ove rli 85 conformably the Re d 
Be d s in t.,e south of the arc, and dips steeply towards the 
south (g:.:-id reference J" 13) . The Cave Sandstone h e re occurs 
more than 300 metres ( 1000 feet) b e low its normal strati-
"grap!,ic e levation a nd is compos e d of " very f i n e -gral n e d 
sandston e , with associated patches of pale-green, highly 
weathered agglomerate . Large-scale cross-bedding is present 
near the base of the s a ndstone . Du Toit ha s recorded that 
this occurrence of Ca v e Sandstone me as ures fully 107 metres 
( 350 feet ) in thickness (Du TOi t , 1905, p.1-31) . Along its 
e astern margin particularly, the Cave Sandstone has been 
bake d to a fine - grained quartzite, whiCh is highly j o int e d 
at its contact with the dolerite of the b ell-jar intrusi on. 
North of this mass of Cave Sandstone a strip of Red Beds 
conformably und e rlie s it, and di~ . towards the south- east . 
Insld 3 of the southern porti on of the arcuate strip of 
sediments just described, there occurs a s mal lish xenolith 
of Re d U.,ds -·I<ich does not conform to t'1.e normal domo-like 
strllcture define d by the Branstono xenoliths (weste rn margin 
of grid reference J 13). The xenolith is composed almost 
entiY'cly of' cross-bedded, me d i ulll--gl'alned sandbto~'le bt-=:ds ~ 
dipping b etweE'E 25 0 and h5° t:> t h e north. As indica"cod by 
the cross -beddin g, t he xenolith dees r0t appear to be 
inverted . Its s out:nern conl..act is not GxposeJ. in t l1 c field, 
and, in view of t',e fact that the AenoJith appears to dip jn 
the OPl""'osite dircctioH to the genr.!:!:"'n l pattcrn of' dips vi' mo s t 
of tho xenoli ...:Ls in t h is area ) thr. wr i ter has intrjr-tlr'e:'e d 
this a ,' ., an isolated xenoll th, and tlLorej'nre not. part of the 
nJ(:.\.ss of' Cavo ScH1Li3"l;0J18 OCCl.lrT"j n g illllllcdia i:01y t o tbo fjouth. 
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( iii) Xenol ·; .. ths not forll1ing part of the DOll1e Structure:. 
TO'vards tho western corner of' Romance, and situated 
immediately to the north-cast of the largest Molteno xenolith 
proviously described on IJranstone, occurs a large xpnolith of 
interesting Ii thologicaJ and structura~. complexity (north-
west corner of' grid reference K 11; also sec Plate VIII. Fig. 
I ) , This appears to be composed o£ Cave Sandstone, Red Beds 
and pyrocla ·: tic rocks. 
In its central portion R yellowish coloured, often spot -
ted , i'ine-gr&in;ad sandstone, with patches of' greenish, 
weathered agglomerate are to be found. These ~eatures are 
characte~'ist;.c of the Cave Sandstone Stage in the Birds I 
River area . Bedding is not clearly defined in the sandstone, 
but the dip appears to be approximately JO o to the north . 
The patches of agglomerate , associated wit h the sand-
stone , do not occur in any defined orientation that might 
suggest clear interbedding with the sandstone . In some 
p l aces the agglomerate appears to be vein- like, but the 
possibility of the agglomerate having an intrusive habit is 
not favoured by the writer, as no met2morphic effects were 
noted at the contact with the sandstone. 
1Vithin the Cave Sandstone Stage there is a vein of what 
appears, in the field , to be a black glassy rock . The vein, 
generally less than 1 metre ( J feet) thick, does not form a 
continuous outcrop and trends in a north- westerl y direction, 
swinging progressively ,,res h"ards til .' the trend becomes wes t . 
The dip is a."'proximately ~· 5° to the north-east , in the eas t , 
but acquires a more northerly componen"t as the strike -
direction changes. 
There are signs of' a brecciation at the cont:-"l.ct with 
the sandstone, whiln the vein itself' S:l10\vS rlo\1 structUI'9 
( see Plato VIII , Fig. 2) . The line s of flow wi th;.n t h e vein 
conform with the at';itudD of the vAin, i.e. they a.re parellel 
to tho contact Rt, and Q. 1:'8W contimc::d .. :rt..1S a\-Ic::.l)' "f=-OIn i.he 
contac"t, but in th", ce;otre of the vein thoy beco'ne haphazard. 
As rec;ards tho :formation 0i' this vl:"'!in, a.n origin b) melting 
and flo",Ting of sGd.imontary material caused by gas :;tr(-)aminc; 
through a i'issure in the rock, is "favoured by the writer. 
The naturl' of the sudiments changes towards the margin 
of this xenoli tIl. Further north i'rom the CavG Sandstone and 
aggl omerate <,xposures, as one pree;russes downhill into the 
vall ey, the sedimellts gra dually become coarser in gra~n size 
and cle'lr indications of small-scale cross -bedding can he 
found. Di., measurements within these s edime nts, jus t below 
the Cave Sa." d s+,on e Stage, chow that the 'lip is very shallow, 
but in the opposite direction tc, the Cave Sandstone. In the 
stream b ed itself the sediments appear tc be v ertical , whil a 
along the northern margin of the xenolith they d':"p steeply 
towards the south. Medium- to coarse -grained sandstones form 
the souther1', margin of th", xenolith and every-lvhere they 
appear to dip a,,,ay from the dolerite con tact. 
Du e to the ir marked difference i,... g=ain size , and the 
presence of small - scale cros s-bedding, the sediments forming 
the northern, western and south-western margin of the 
xenolith have been interpreted as belonging to the Red Beds 
Stage of sediments, "'hich conformably underlies the Cave 
Sandstone Stage . The south-eas t portj on of' the xenolith is 
composed of pyroclas tic rocks with an a" ,ygda loidal lava flow 
forming the base of the pyroclastics. The aastern margin of 
the xenolith is no t clearly define d in the field . A 
neces s ary r esult of the int e rpretat ion of the eastern 
boundary given above is that a thin sheet of dolerite 
separates the xenolith in question i'rom the larger pyro-
clasti~ xenolith occurring further east . 
The do] eri te of the bell- jar intru:,ion separating this 
xf>nol i th from the larger Holt e no xenolith immediate l y to the 
south-wos t, appeftrs in hand spe cim e n to contain a large 
proportion 07 sn dimsl1tary inclusions. This i s not surpris -
iilg, for the two large ~enoliths that it sepftrates ~e long to 
differ'a Jl t strati~raphical hori z ons, arl~ t hese xeJlo1i~h5 must 
have move d relative to each o t h e r ;. .... tota l. dis tanc e 0: Aome 
500 metres (1 500 ~eet ), within the do'nrit e magma , j.n order 
to OCCLO]))' the :'.r p re s en t position at approximately til e same 
clevQt~on ab ove soa l e v e l. In so doine ? certain ~nlnunt o~ 
ab=a si on b et",een ~he xenoliths mo st prob~bl) took place. 
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The thin shoot of' dolerite sHpara ting tpc, t wo xenoliths , 
acting as tIl<> "lubricating agent " bo tween them, mO .', t probably 
incorporated a certain amount of' the abrade d material 
reloased by this vro cpss . 
A further illustration of a xenoljth that ha s been 
def'orn,ed by the dolerites of the bell-jar intrusioll is to be 
found to tl~ ilorth-west of the Red Deds xenoliths which form 
part of thp dome shape of gediments on Branstone (straddling 
grid ref'erences H 11 and H 12). This xenol i th is composc-d 01 
coarse- and med~ urn-grained sandstones arH.'" mudst ones, which 
h a"e been metamorphosed at thoir contact with th" dolerite . 
The outer margin of the xenolith dips steeply away from the 
dolerite contact while shallow angl es of dip were measured 
within the xenolith. 
( c ) The Xenoliths of Pyroclastic Rocks. 
Within the eastern and south- eastern areas of the b ell -
j ar intrusion occu r two very large xenoliths of pyroclastic 
rocks . The larger of these two extends f'rom Branstone in the 
west to Thysfontein in the east ( a di stE-.nce of 4 . 2 kilometres 
( 2 . 5 miles)). Its shorter north-south axis measures approxi-
mately J . 5 kilometres ( 2 . 2 miles) . 
Du e to tho largely unbe dded .'lature of the pyroclastics 
in this xenolith only a few dip measureme nts could b e taken 
over its entire sur£ace area. It app$ars, from the shallow 
angles of dip that were measured, that the xenolith as a 
whole has not been subjected to very mush structura.l disturb-
ance by the dolerites. Its present structure is therefore 
one of an almost flat-lying blanket, which h as been exten-
sively invaded by dolerite sheets of tpo bell-jar intrusion . 
Because of its fl.at-lying attitude, and becaLse er0sion has 
r emovvd a consid0rable portion of the ny~ocla~tic material, 
it would b e di:ffieu] t to estimate ~ ' he origin al thi.r.].::less of 
tbis xenolith. 
Du Toit "llgg-ests that this xenolith is a hugo inclusi.on 
of' v(Jlcanic ash Nhil'"!11 ha s b een torn ofl' f'roll1 the Cu.Y~ Snnd-
s "l.:.>ne Stage , and lsolated in the dolcrit d of the b.:d .l-jar 
intru s ion (Dll TOit, 1911, p.l:>!,). Tho detailed ,napping by 
tho \vrit e r, however, reveals tlJat it is much l ;).rgcr and has a 
v e ry different s hape to that pictured by Du Toit . 
A great variety of pyroclas t ic and me ·camorphic rock 
type s are to be fou nd within this xenolith . The writer 
intenc:s to r;ive here only an outline of' th e rock types and 
thei r dititribution; a more det a ile d de scription o :f the pyro -
clastic and metamorphic rocks will be given i n the " ppro-
priate chapters. 
The pyroclastics vary frcJm a vol canic bre ccia 1<Thich 
appears to b e r ompo s ed almost entirely of se dimentary blocks 
set in a siliceou s matrix, throl'g;\ t u ffs, to agglome rates 
wi th -varying pre portions of igneous and sedj.mentary inclu-
sions . Occasional amygdaloidal lava :flows occur within the 
pyroclastics (see grid reference NIl). Silice ous material 
o:f sedimentary origin, res e mbling normal sandstones, tends 
to predominat e towards the base of the xenolith, with the 
proportion of agglomeratic mat e rial and igneous inclusions 
increasing upwards. Veins and irregular p a tches of zeolites 
are to be found within the pyroclastic rocks, especially 
towards the western ext remity of the xenolith , where they 
occur in abundance. 
He tamorphi s m of the pyroclas tics by the dolerite of the 
bell-jar intrusion has been very intense . Black to bluisL, 
flinty, bake d pyroclastics are commonly found in contact with 
the dolerite, while several occurre nces of spotted rocks 
( res e mbling hornfel ses ) occur along the south - e a stern edge 
of thi s xenolith . Parallel joint i n g is strongly developed 
within the pyro c lastic s and :for a few metres away from the 
contact with the do18rite. 
An area of rocks of metasomatic o_"\:i.gin occurs in the 
sauth-east8rn corner of Lemoonfontein ( sC?e grid refercnes 
N 10 and Plat e IV, Fig 2). Hr . A.K . Kenyon of Rhodes 
lJJ1 -;.versity is at present makin g a st udy of b,e,;<J rock s to 
determine the chan ges brought a 1lOut in metasomatic rocks 
tJlr01'gh dolori te so lutions . This stud" will form p u rt of 
t h e s ubj ect-matter for his M.Sc. thesi s . 
At tho ' ,oad o:f the Groo t1<loo :f valloy, and to t118 cas t 
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of' tho metasomatic rocks (approximately north-cast corner or 
grid roference N 10, but not iudicatecl on t h e mal) s ) there 
occurs, within the pyroclastic xonolith, an outcrop of ycllol~ 
ish to "'hi ta) massive, fine ·-graiJ~ed ~andst()ne . The contaet 
of this uutcrop is obscure d by soil and veGetation cover in 
the field . The outcrop of sarl'"lstone is most r-robably a bed 
of Cave Sandstone that occurs interloedded with the pyro-
clastics . Several thin strips of sandstone, of similar 
appearance to this, are to be found within the pyroclastj.cs 
in the nor th--eas tern portion of this xenolith . 
Towards tre centre of t his xenolith, occasional large 
blocks of Molteno and Red Beds sediments are to be found. 
In the extreme ;{estern part of ·"he xenolith, on Romance, 
large blocks of dolerite characterize the upper portion of 
a particular area of the xellolith . (The latter occur within 
grid reference K 11 .) The agglom8rate containing these 
large dolerite blocks is a particularly interesting rock. 
Its mode of formation will be discussed in Chapter Five . 
The s mal ler of the two very large xenoliths of pyro-
clastic rocks, lies to the east of the one just described, on 
Murrelfontein . It has a n elongate shape , with an irregular 
outline . The larger axis measures almost J kilometres (1.7 
miles) while the broade s t shorter axis has a maximum length 
of 1 kilometres ( 0 . 6 miles) . 
The latter xenolith has a somewhat basin-like structure, 
with its eastern margin tilted up to form the high ground in 
the area. Dips as high as 400 were measured along the 
"glassy ridge", which fon1!s ;.'art of the base of the xenoli th 
(see Plate V, Fig . 1), but they flatten out rapidly westwards. 
Sheets of do;erite a£ld a Ilorth-north- lvesterly trendi.ng 
dolerite dike a r e 8xpose d within the southern portion of the 
Aenolith . 
Along the western and northern contact of this same 
.x.cY!ol :Lth t h crp is ,,-,nat appears in hand sppci lneJl to be a hig~l­
ly w<:lathered, fj.ne·-grained quartzite (grid 1',,1'::'1'oI)co P 11). 
T!!.0 proportion of' 8.gg1o!ncratic m<:.tteri &.l and ie-neous "Lnclu-
si.:...ns in the pyroclastic roc]~s increa s e s ral-,idly to\"ards the 
cent,·e of th", xO llo lith; at the "glassy ric' " o" dolcrito 
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inclusions in the pyroclastics arc not lU1COmIllOn. 
MetRll10rphi s m of this xenolith along its contact "ith 
the dolorite o~ the bell-jar intrusion has been very iIltense. 
This is illusti'Ctted by the "glassy ridge" "'her,, the pyro-
clastics have b ucome fused to a rock which contains a largo 
proportion of glass. At the southernmost tip ~ f the xenolith 
there occur s a rock very silililar in appearallce to the 
metasomati zed rocks of Lemo e nfontein ( grid referencH Q 12). 
Lithologically this xenolith appeart; very similar to the 
larger one described previously . It see,"s most probable that 
the two once .fcrmed a single unit which has become separated 
through subsequont e rosion. 
The remaining pyroclastic xenoliths are very much s mall -
er in size and are randomly situated within the bell-jar 
intrusion. 
( d) The Rem&ining Xenoli ths. 
Only the remaining few larger xenoliths of the bell-jar 
intrusion will be d escribed . The smaller ones, displaying no 
additional points of interest, will not be individually 
mentioned. 
On Demvood there is an interes ting xenolith which is 
composed of a rock type not e ncount ere d elsewhere in the 
Birds' River area (see grid reference K 11+). A southward-
flowing stream has cut a narrOH V- s haped valley through it 
and the dolerites . The xonolith, being more resistant than 
the s urrounding dolerite, fOTms prominent krantzes on the 
sides of this valloy. 
This l aLter xenolith is composed of a bluish to gray-
colourpd flinty rock Hith e longate fel~rar crystals, m3asur-
ing up to 2 centimet~es in l engt h and hapha~ardly orientated 
Hi thin tho rock . In hand specimon the textu~e of this rock 
I'0!'::cmL'les thai- of' u metasomatic granophyre, l'e(;o):",t~Gd. by 
'valkoI' ane1 Poldervailrt, at Alewyns Gat, l1Gar J:j8aufort ',est 
(" .' :11k,,1' and Poldcrvaart, 191.j·9, p.680). Microscopica]l), tho 
rock is Gomposccl largcJy of a .(lhodrDl quart? tjrains, 'vith 
i'elspa.l:'! mng.'.'ctit,-), ~phOl18 and a glu fJ sy ma:;rix making up the 
rest of the rock . . The texture appears to be one of 
metamorphi c ori gin, \vi th uvidenco of' rcplar.cment by certain 
minerals. The rock will be described in greater detail. in 
the chapt",r on metamorphic and metasOInp.tic rocks. The 
xenolith has ~herefore b a e n interpreted by the writer as a 
laree inclusion of metamorphosed Holteno sediments. 
Hetaillorphism has C:estroyed all signs of original be<'lcling in 
the sediments, but it does appear that the entire xenolith 
is inclined gently towards the nerth. 
To t~e nor~h-east of the xenolith just describAd is 
another Mol tenD xenoli t!Cl, composed most 1.y of coarse -(;raine d 
felspathic sandstones. This xenolith occurs at the summit 
of a ridge, and, '''hen viewed from across the broad valley on 
Romance, i.e . a few kilometres to the east, it appears to be 
in a nearly ~ertical attitude . Further mapping indicntes 
that the sediments are nearly vertically inclined at the 
southern end , while the dips flatten out towards the northern 
extremity. 
On Romance there is an elongated xenolith measuring 
almost 2 kilometres (1. 2 miles) in length ( see grid referencffi 
L 12 to M 13) . The shallow dip s measured ,d thin the sedi-
ment s reveal that it has a gently synclina l structure . It is 
composed of yellowish, greenish and reddish medium- to coarse-
grained t'elspathic salldstones and mudstone beds, t he l atter 
being largely metamorphosed to lydianite . The sediments of 
this xenolith, and another smaller one occurring in~ediately 
to the south-east, have been regarded by the \Vriter as 
belonging to the Red Beds Stage, although evidence in favour 
of this interpretation is nDt entirely satisfactory. 
A north-,.:esterly trGndi,'g doleri te diJ<G cuts through the 
sediments in ':he northerll portion, ,,,hiJe the Dragon ' s Back 
dike cuts across th(' 30ut~ern portion of tIlis xenolith . 
On Nurre 11'ontei" thcr" are a few lar(';e Hol teno xenoli ths 
bllt they "0 not appear tc display any additional points of 
structuru.l. interest (0.-:>0 0 grill r o l Hr.HTIces 0 13 and P lLJ). 
The 30uthermnost OCC1:TrC>Ylce of' sedimcn ts wi thin the area 
of the bell-jal intrusion occurs on Rockcliff, and is 
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traversod by the Stcrks troom - Indwe rai l\·}ay-line. Erosion 
has boon more concontratod within this occurrence of sedi-
monts than the surroundint; doJerit e ; this has resulted in a 
wide gap be ing formed between tho sOt:thern mar$in of the 
bell-jar intlusion (represented by Sugarloaf Hill) and the 
main mass of dolerite towards the north ( see Plate II, Fig . 
1). '1,\,0 nerth-"esterly trenuing dolerite dikes cut across 
these sediments. The sediments as a "hole do not a;>pear to 
be structurql ly disturbed; they tend to retain the qttitude 
of those occurring immediately outside the bell-jar i"tru-
sian. As the intrusion more +han likely becomes sheet - like 
in nature in tl~e south- eastern are~, this occurrence of 
sediments most probably represer,t<: part of the original 
"roof" of sediments which ha s not been detached by the 
dolerite of the intrusion. 
Small xenoliths of volcanic breccia are to be found on 
Die Smuts Pas" ( grid reference G 9), and Lemoenfontein ( grid 
reference K 8) . Very small xenoliths of glassy rock also 
occur in the same vicinity . 
Along the northern margin of the complex a feK small 
Red Beds xenoliths occur .,ithin the dike-like portion of the 
bell-jar intrusion. 
7. Veining Phenomena "rithin the nell-jar Intrusion. 
The f'ol1011ing veining phenomena are to be found wi thin 
the bell,-jar intrusion :-
( a) Rheomorphic Ve ins in Dole rite. 
( b) RheclllOrphic. Vein in Sedimentary Xe"olith . 
( c ) Zeolite Veins .,i t"in the Xenoliths . 
( d) Quartz Veins. 
(a) Rh e oJrlorphic Veins in Do] 01'i te. 
A number of rheomorphic veins are 'ce be f'ound "!.i thin the' 
b c'l l-jar intrusion, just b,,101, the largesi: pyroclastic 
xenolith OIl Lemoenfontcln (grid rei'oreIH'c M 9). In "ridth 
thoy v ,n-y from al)proximateJy 8 centimctres (3 inc11"s) up to 
4-5 ce,1timetres (18 inches ) and occur along horizontal joints 
in the dolerite. In rortain parts the veins arc character-
ized by vugs fillod with quartz crystals (see Pla-"e IX, Fig. 
1) . 
The reck making up these veins is composed of quartz 
grains, SOIl~P ot' them showing strain shadows, and occurring in 
clusters, with f'elspar making ul' b.y far the greater propur-
tion of the constituent minerals, while ~yroxene and iron ore 7 
are present ill minor amounts. A micropegmatitic intergrowth 
of quartz and folspar occurs in parts of this rock and is 
very si~ilar to that found in some of the metasomatic rocks 
within the pyroclastics, on Lemoenfonteia . The rheomorphic 
vejn~ therefore most probably origina~ed from the pyroclastic 
xenolith, which they underly, but they cannot be shown to be 
directly conne cted. Thoy "ere probably drawr., ir. a plastic 
state, into the cooling and largely crystallized dolerite 
magma. This must be so, otherwise no con!lection with the 
joints in the igneous rock should be shm,'n. 
(b) Rheomorphic Vein in Sedimentary Xenolith. 
This vein occurs within a xenolith composed of Cave 
Sandstone, Re d Be ds and pyroclastics in the north-west corner 
of Romance, and has been described earlier on in this chapter 
(north-west corner of grid reference ;, 11). 
(c) Zeolite Veins within tho Xenoliths. 
'vi thin the pyroclastic xenoliths, notably 011 Romance aild 
LCllloenfontein, a:':"l abunc:ance of ze oli tic rn a torial o('curs in 
the fc.rm (,i' vein.::>, but aIso as f':Lllinb~ in ·~ hp pOI'e spaces in 
the pyroclastics, al1d joints in SO,I.;) of the sQdimert;J.ry 
xenoliths. 
1'v.ro varieties of' zeolites '-;ere identif'iad by ttn ,"'lriter, 
viz. stilLito, showing the typical rad:~atine struct~ro 
nc, ", icod in some z : ~olites, and hculanclii,u, which oc.:;ur.s i n 
PLATE IX 
Fig. 1: Rheomorphic vein within the dolerite of the bell-jar 
intrusion. Note small vugs in the vein (grid reference M 9). 
Fig. 2: Slickensided surface within sediments near the 
contact with the more northerly ring dike on Boshoffs Kraal 
(2); :' Rooiberg, a hill composed of Red Beds sediments, is 
in the ,background. Picture taken facing north-east. 
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'r.ablllar crys tC:lls. TI]() lollO\,/ing opt ic properties which 
appear to be con sistent wjth t hose givon b y Doer , Howie Rnd 
Zussman (19 63, p.J77), were meas~red :-
Stilbite 
Nx = 1. 1[90 
Nz = 1.1+~8 
Nz - Nx- 0.008 
Biaxi a l nl~gative 
o 2V apprux. 25 
Hou l andito 
Nx ~ .1 . • 1[97 
Nz 
-
1 · 500 
Nz - Nx = O. OuJ 
Biax';"al positive 
o 2V approx. JO 
For conrirmatiolA o~ their identity lhese two min erals 
were de te~-mined by the powder di:flract Orne te l' me thod. Ea rh 
mineral was g round to a fine p5wder, rnou~t e d on a glass slide 
and X-rays from t he GEe XRD J diffrac ;,ome te r allO\,'od to pa ss 
through it. 'j'h" diffraction pattern for stilbite is recorde d 
in Fig. 5 and that for heulandite in F ig . 6 . 
data are recorded in tabl e s II and III. 
The diffra ction 
Th e 28 angles were obtained directly from each dif:Crac -
tion patt e rn and the corresponding d spacings were read off 
from t h e appropriate tables . ~omparative results of the d 
spacings and iOltensity p eaks fo r st ilbite and h e ulandit e are 
included in t a ble s II and III. The values for stilbite were 
obtained fron l the A.S . T.M . powder diffraction file, index 
10- hJJ. Tho se for h e ulalldite were takeIl from }jerkle and 
Slau ghter (1968) . From tables II and III it c a n be seen 
that for each of the hvo minerals, stilhi te and heulandi te , 
the d spa cings mat ch l ai r ly well, although the relat ive 
int ensities show discrepanL:ie s . Such di scre pan cies m:~eht 
well be expoctecl from thi s superficial examination, i n '''hich 
no effor t was wade to e l :L Hl i nat c th'3 eIfocts CJ:.--" preferred 
ori e n t a t ion in t h e powder lilount. 
Accordin,,: t o Dana ( 191!9, p.61111) a ll zoo l:j.te" aro second-
ary minerals. They cccu r most commonly in cavities i n basic 
rocks ,,,her:) the sodu and ::ime 1"'.ave c bi ei'ly l:'8cn yie lded by 
felspar. 
Tile orig.~n of the Z(' o: itt?:'; occurring ,'/i;;hin t he x"noliths 
of the bell-jar intrU Sion, is Ill OSt probably largely related 
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to dolerites of' th~ b e ll - jar intru s ion, ror the y nppear t o 
oc cu r rnost orton in close p roxiillity to this rock, espo ci a; 1y 
ne a r the uppe:c' parts of' intrusive bodies. 
(d) Quartz Voins. 
On the southern s lope of a d ome -sha ped hill appruximate-
ly i n the c entr" of thc belJ-jar intrusion, on Lemoenfontein, 
oc cu r b. few pale--coloured v ein s ( .:;rid re fere nce L 10). The 
ve i ns do Dot ap~8ar to exceed 2 .5 centimetres (1 in~h) in 
width, and d re composed essentially of Quart z . 
B. SHEETS TN THE AREA SURROUNDING THE 
BELL- JAR INTRUSION . 
Nume rous dolerit e sheets of vari a ble sizes occur in the 
area surrounding the bell-jar intrusion. In the northe r n 
half of the area s hm, n on Map No . 1., the l arge r sheets tend 
to form the high ground, and give rise to rugged topography. 
The sheets in t,·u de r! into the ~Iolteno sediments in the south 
are generally very flat lying and form part of an undulatin g 
plain which o c curs at approximately 1 500 I1w tres ( 5000 feet) 
above se t . l eve l. 
For descriptive purposes the l arger sheets "'ill be 
r eferred to by farm or other locality n ames , a l t hou gh in 
most cases the sheets do extend acro ss sever al farms, e.g . 
the Birds I Riv d r sheet, in the s ou t h of t h e area sho,v>-~ on 
Map No .1, extelJds f'rom Glen 1,al l ace in the wost, a c ross The 
Gl e n and Dell\\rood, to <;un!l':.rside . The sheets in tho area. 
su c:-rounding the: oell-jar intrusion will be described unde r 
the £ol l owing parnes ;-
1. 'I'h(~ Vogel Vl.ei She~t . 
2 . 1'llc ICoups Lcogto S~leei.: . 
J. 'Ihe Titre] s: River' Shf'L!t. 
h. The Staf'elborr;'f-> Xl 0 c.'.f Shoot . 
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1. Tho VOiI£,l Vloi Sheet. 
To the north-east 0:[' tho boll-jar intru sion is a very 
thick dolerite sheet which has all arcllate shapr, and which 
extends f'rom Snymans Kraal in the north, through Boshoffs 
I{rnal (2), LOJlloenfonte :in, Thysfontein and then s"ings north 
into Vogel Vlei . An easte rn extension of this sheet becomes 
very much t:hinner where it .:..ppears on PalmietfontGin. 
Th" sheet as a whole extends further north, be:'ond the 
area of Map No . 1. It has an arcuate shape "ith the longer 
axis oi' the arc meas uring aI'proxi l~'ltel" 9 . 6 kilometres ( 6 
miles). Where:'.t occurs on Hap No , 1, thG sheet is every-
"here inclined toward the centre of the arc ( except for i ts 
easteI'n extension) , and on Lemoenfontein ( grid reference M 6) 
its dip '''as measured as varying between 15 0 and 20 0 towards 
the north-east . 
The southern, outer limit of the sheet is exposed as a 
steep cliff face of columnar-jointed dolerite, and :forms the 
high ground of the area immediately to the north-east of the 
bell-jar intrusion . 
The sheet occurs largely in Red Beds sediments, but on 
Snyrnans Kraal and Boshoffs Kraal (2), in the northern area 
of Map No . 1, as well as in the northern corner of Thys-
fontein, it ha s pen etrated the Cave Sandstone Stage. 
It appears that the sheet is a composite intrusion , for 
a :fine-graine d rock is present near the base , and a very much 
coarser-grai,ned rock occurs in the central portion of the 
intrusion. Tbo coarse-grainer! rock has n spotted appearance 
on a freslily cut surfaco or the rock, while its weathered 
surfnce is of-/;en une',""n and knobbly, similar to the dol eri tes 
of the bell-jar intrusion. 
2 . The Koups Leegte Sheet. 
I)ccur~'ing 0,. the farm Koups Leegte, to the east of the 
~ell-,jar intrllsi:)n, is a <10101"i tH sheet which appear,,,:, very 
si:niJ.ar to the Vogel Vlyi shoet . It has an oval sbqpe (only 
h::d.£ of' tbe intruf'ion appua,'s 01) Nap No. l ;, but it i s much 
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smaller in siz('> than tho Vog'cl Vlei sheet, and it dons Hot, 
:for thp. lIlost po.rt, form the hi eh ground or this nrCd . WhorD 
it "pjoears 011 Map No. 1 the sheet dips to\vo.rds the centre of' 
the arc. 
The sheet has De,m intrudcd large l.r across the HoI teno -
Red n8ds contact in tLis area , The cnaracteri,.tic viv id 
colo:Jratior: of' the Red Deds sedimen(; .. 3 has, as d. re~ult, been 
largely bleRched out by the dolerite. 
The Koups Lf>egte sheet is composed ef a coarse-g!'ained 
dolerite, ',erv similar in appearance to tnat occurring wi thin 
the Vogel Vlei sheet. 
J. The Birds' River ShC0t . 
The Birds ' River sheet , to the s0t.:;th of the b e ll-jar 
intrusion, extends from Glen Wallace in the west, across The 
Glen and Demvood, te Sunnyside, and continues southwards, out 
of the area shown on Hap No .1 . The sheet is flat-lying, and 
forms part of the undulating plain cut across the Molteno 
sediments in the south . The dolerite of this sheet is a 
medium-grained rock, and is highly lVeat;oered in several places 
within the intrusion. 
The smaller she8ts occurring on The Glen, to the north 
of the Birds' River sheet, most p:. obably represent remnants 
of a once continuous network of dolerite sheets in this area. 
4. T1l.-e Stafelberg's Kloot Sl1Oe1::. 
To the west of the bell-jar intrusicn occur 0. ,mn,ber of 
ramifying do:C8rite sh"ets which have invaded Hod Jjprts and 
Nol t8no s0.dinw; l"!;s from Klip Kraal in 1;}:>" "lori':1, to Jansen-· 
fontejn in the suuth. 
In the WGst of St nfelberg l s Kl~of and on Droo~efontein, 
a dolerit e sheet f'orms tlw high grouroo \approxi:nately 1800 
metres (6000 f a et) auove sea }.Gvel) in this A.rea ) while 
further south, "n Sta f e lhel'g's Vlei , Jctn ~ enfontein ctnd 
l~o 'l egenfontein, t1,e doler i te sheet mergos with the undulah,!lg 
10\";01" pJ aln wId.eh ha.~' b(H~n cut across the f'.lol tonG so(U. rr~'~~ n ts. 
III several are::!s where the dolerite crops out within this 
plain, it is highly weathered . 
The sheet on Starclherg ' s VlAi does not appeor to be cut 
by, or to link up with the bell-jar ihtrusion (sec grid 
reference G 12 ). Tho re12tive ages (, f t l'.ese t\vO intrusic.r1s 
can therefore not be stated with certainty, but it (loes seem 
mc.re likely that the sheet is or a greater age than that of 
the bell-jar intrusion. This are;.:nnent is based on a general 
impression that the dolerite sheets in the Birds' Rlver area 
appear to be the oldest, and dikes the youngest intrl1sive 
forms . As the bell-jar intrusion is cui. by several dikes irl 
this area, b"t apparently not by any shocts , its age is 
presumed to be :iess t han that of the sheets, and dei'initely 
greater than that of the dolerite dikes whioh out aorc'ss it. 
On the boundary between Stafelberg's Kloof and Boshoffs 
Kraal (1) (s ee grid l'eference E 8 ) there is an isolated dol-
erite sill. This sill most probably formed part of the 
Stafelberg's Kloof sheet which occurs to the west of it. 
C • THE DO:.,ERITE DIKES . 
The dolerite dikes of the Birds' River area can conven-
iently be grouped into the follmving categories :-
1. The! Ring Dikes. 
2. Tho ;)ra[;on' s Dac]. Dike. 
J. Other Dolerite Dikes. 
1. The RiJ Jg Dikes. 
To tho north ur the bell-jar intrusion occur two strong-
ly curved ::lOlCl·i te dikes, ~J nd ;::). third, loss continuously 
devoloped ~ outer one ( seo gri~ ro~orence \j J). The t",o moro 
continuous dikes are of val'labla width alJci in places appear 
to broadPll out i.nto ~ l1I a II ·' 1:-10""5 II (SGC e.-rid rei'qrc ncc.s H I I 
and F .5). On Bosho:frs 1\1'"",,1 (].) they joi r . anc! e;:i.ve th" 
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impression of crossing over (s ee grid rOlcrencc ]i' 8 ). One 
of" thom contillu e s south-ou st'''<.lrds f'rom this posi 1.-ion, and , 
al though evidence of its beinG cut off', or joining up wi th 
tho bell-jar intru sion, is not clear in the -['iold, the 'former 
intorpretatj.on lIas been 2doptod by thG writer, as wIll b e 
discussed in Chapter J~ight. The outer ring dike continues 
south,yards f'rom this area, but fails to crop out for b. 
dj stanoe of app roximately 500 lTI <2 tres (1(,1.0 feet ), until it 
reappears on Staf'elberg's Kloof', where it swings eastwards 
and is apparent.1y c u t of I" by the bAll -jar intrusion . The 
interpreta-:ion 5iven above also applies here, viz. thaT; fipld 
evidence is not entirely convincing, as rC:.:gards the r3lativp 
ages of the ring dikes and the bell-jar intrusion, but the 
s truc t ural interpretation of trw mechanibm of formation of 
the b e ll-jar inrr'usion become s clearer if the ring dikes are 
regardAd as vlder in age than t he bell-jar intrusion. 
Evidence of faulting and other structural disturbanoes, 
espeoially within the sediments b etween the two more con-
tinuous ring dikHs on Boshoffs Kraal (1), and near the 
contact of the dikes, is indioated by the numerous exposures 
of slickensided s u rfaoes within the Red Beds sediments ( see 
Plate IX , Fig. 2 ). It appears then that these dolerite dikes 
have been intruded into arcuate fault zones in this area . 
Dips measured on slickensided surfaces in the sediments 
near the contact with the dike s vary from 45 0 to 60 0 towards 
the centre of the a rcs, but no direct dolerite - sediment 
contact could bo found in the field. The steeper dips were , 
hm"ever, reoorc'ed ne"r the out~rmost fracture zone (grid 
referenc e G J) . Thus the true natur.., of the a ngle of dip of 
the r i n g dikes ':as no ':; established , but it dc "''' seem likely 
th"lt they dip steeply in 1; "" Iard the centre of their ar:: shape. 
Th'. ring dil"" of StrtJelberg's IUooi' , hOlyever , docs appear to 
be vertical . Holmes ( 1965, p,262) notc>s that dips of ring 
dikes are either ver 'Lic"l or that tllCY may dip inwards 
according to t~e eI'osion LG~e l at whic~ they arc JIOW seen, 
and therefore they neod n ot n0cessarily nl"IVQys be out",ar..-:J.s. 
The a.rcuatc f'e A.l;ures to th(~ ncrt h 01' the bell-jar intrusion 
could qui to pos~ ibly r0pr(;S~·:ll..l: conp. s h e ots. Th,,-~ writer' docs 
noi:, hO\'Jcvnr, fn:vour this :.i.nLorp .. ...,() ta(:~: on :(or i..h(:~ f'ollov: iIlG' 
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r easons 
(i) T1IO steep l~st slicke!1~ id0d sur£accs observed were t 1l03C 
n ear the contact ,.,f the most northorly dolerite i,:,tru -
sion (thoso furthes t away from the cent.r e or tIl<' arc) 
( grid lcf'erence F L,). This obs o rva"tion is not COl1-
sistfmt "ith Holn.es' ( 1965, p . 2<'1) interpretation uf 
cone 3~lcets for :19 \\Tri tes , liThe outer-most shee'tt:. t end 
to f l atten towards the surface, suggesting that their 
tIH'ee-di'llensienal form may "'esemble the out,,,ard opening 
end or a t]lJmpet'I, 
( ii) The curved n orth-w"sterly trending -ijlce on Stafelberg's 
Kloof, which appears to be in continuity with the 
arcuate features tu the north of the bell-jar intrusion, 
is vertical, and is apparently truncate d by the latter 
intrusi(" , ( see grj.d reference G 10), although no con-
clusive evidence o f this could be gained in the field. 
Becau se of its vertical attitude t h e writer has inter-
pre ted this dike as a true ring dike. 
To the south of the b ell - jar intrusion, on Denwood , 
there is a na"'row dolerite dike, trending in an easterly 
directi on , par~llel to the contact of the bell-jar intrusion . 
There is a possibility that it may be anoth er ring dike, 
although theI'8 is no convincing evidence, in the field, that 
it has b~8n int ruded along a fracture zone . 
2 . The Drarion I s Back Dike . 
The Dragor 's Back d ike cuts across the complex i1' a 
north-westerly direction. As can be seen on l""p No . 1 i i; 
appears to b~vG boen j :1tl:L1ded in an offset. marJn.:)1"" u l ang some 
of its length (see Plate X, Ji'ig. 1), and to cut th:coClgh most 
other intJ."'l.lsivo forn:..=> and sedimentary formations . . Ti"le dike 
th8rei'oro repI <i!E>cnts l.he ;rOl~ne;est phase of i~neuus Qc:t:Lvi ty 
in the Dir ... ls' River area. 
The If;-ago::'1 1 s B.::.tck dike i'orms a prominont topographic 
f eo ture along almost its cn 'i irlO! lcngtb (S00 cross-section 
C-D), and on Branstone it prvtT"lldes ::loS a t.,hocr \\lalJ_ sovol"'n.l 
metres above t:,o 1.nvadod rock. 
PLATE X 
Fig. 1: The Dragon's Back dike, intruded in a north-we s terly 
direction across the complex. Facing south-east (south- e ast 
corner of grid reference H 10). 
Fig. 2: Rooiberg, to the north of the bell-jar intrusion. 
Picture taken from the Molteno - Dordrecht road, facing east, 
illustrating sharp contact between Red Beds and Cav e Sandstone. 
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The dik(~ v::tl"' i es between () to 10 lI1Ctl."'OS (20 i:o ~30 fe e t) 
in width, anci ':'s somposed of fl gray , fine-gr'uincd dJlcri tic 
ro ck. Columnar jointinG, perpendicuLlr to the Halls, is woll 
developed wi',hin the d.Lke. Towards its southern extrenli ty, 
the dike crops out less continuously. 
J . Other Dolerite Dikes. 
The remaini'lg dolerite dikes, presumably older in aga 
than the Dragnn I s Back dike, are f"airly y,'lrnerous in the 
Birds: River :~rea. The majority form linear features of 
extremely variable length . 
One of the longest dikes is to be found in the cast. of 
this area. It t:;cends in a northerly direC'"(;ion from Vogel 
Vlel, through Thysfontein to Murrelf"0]1 'G8j n. Its continuity 
further sO'uthwards could not be traced beyond the contact 'vi th 
the b e ll-jar intrusion, on Murrelfontein. Th8 dike is there-
fore p:;cesumed to be cut by the latt8r intrusion . This make s 
it older in "-ge t han the b e ll-j a r intrusion , but younger than 
the Vo ge l Vlei sheet, for the dike appear,s to cut through the 
l at ter ( seo grid reference 0 7). 
Near its southern extremity on Murrelfontein ( grid 
reforence P 10) the dike does appear slightly bent in tOlvard 
the beJJ- jar i n trusion, as ;,ell a" being st.'eply inclined 
towards the east. This f"eature is more obvious in the field 
than is indicated by the maps . . 
Immediat" ly tc the south of this di:ce, 1Vithin a pyro-
clascic xenollth, there is anoth",r dole:cite dike which could 
quite po::;sibly be a southward continuatic," of" thc Tllysfontein 
dike just described. Eowevcr, the '-<J:Litor f'eol,~ th[lt 'further 
confirmation is needed for this interpr~tc.tion to be 8..ccppt0d. 
Some of the remainillg dikes are oe a younger a~e than 
the bell-jClr intrusion, as they cut across the latter complex 
( se e grid rofercnc3s J u and I 6). The rela1~ iva ague of' the 
majori t:r of the dikes cannot b e dct:.3 rl1d_ ~led on f'i(~ld evidence. 
Tho dikes :'n gGneral at'e compof:od of' a gray to bl<--H~k, 
fil,c,- to medium-grctined clclerite shm;inG spl10roidal weathering 
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at their contart s \ifj th tho roountry rock . Tho ma j ority 0:(' 
theBe dikes in t h e Bi r ds' Rivnr area appear to tre nd in a 
north-"rosterly diroction, ,,,i th a complimentary s o t a ppJ..'oxi -
mutely at right ", ngles to t hi s . 
-x-
II pgrROGRAPHY OF THE IGNEOUS ROCKS . 
A superficial investigati on into the petrography of the 
i gne ou s rocks was unde rtaken by the writer . 
be grouped i nto t h e follmvin g h ead i n gs :-
A . Dol ":~ite Types . 
B . Hiorome t rio Da ta . 
C . Chemioal Data. 
He thods Used: 
The findings may 
Optical constants, such as optic a x ial a n gles and 
e xt incti ofl b.. l1 e;.l .es, were measured on a four-axis unive r sal 
stage. N eaS UJ"3men ts were d£'signed to 
( i ) Obtain th " composition of plagioclase cr~'stals by making 
u se cf albi.te WIJ p s riclin9 comp~sj. tion p!an'~ s, and 
cleavage directions in alLi.te twj_~s. ThG cOllipos i tion 
was determined. f' r- om tho extinction angles g';vcn by 
Chud oba and K":!1l'oedy ( 1933, p.h5 ) . 
( i i) DotC'rmi~.c 2V c .. ne;105 0 1 a.LgitG, as in t Ile method outlinqd 
by Hess \19/;9, p . 6:>9) . The accuracy of 2V angle 
m0a::;ure1ll0n ts , af'ter a ':Jply i ng a corroction i'or error s 
cAused by ~hc dii'fercncQ ~ in refractive indux value s 
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between tho Glass honlisph01'(~S ·or tbn un1.versnl. stage n rld 
thos" of tho pyroxenGs, is :!: 0 0 30' . 1'hG corroctou read-
ing in IIlOSt casI's w'''; approx .imato l y 10 30' I GSS thaI; thG 
observed 2V angJ o rp.ading . 
Ny val1.les o:f augite were obtainecl 'by immersion methods. 
ThG refractive index Jiqui<l s u sed ",ore standardized with a 
Jelly-Lej.tz refractometer after oaeh detGrmination was madG , 
bllt temperature Gontrcl Has not taken into account. The 
accuracy of the rofracti ve :i.ndGo, vaJ u es is therefore ± 0 . 002 . 
A. DOLERITE TYPES. 
General Des cription: 
Samples ta;·,en over most of the area of the be ll-jar 
intrusion indicate that there are several varieties of basic 
rock. These vary from fine - to coarsG - grained dolerites, 
with essential minerals in Gach case being plagioclase and 
pyroxene , while minor constituents include olivine, apatite, 
iron ora, miLropegma ti. te and quartz . 
The various rock types of the bell-jar intrusion may bG 
distinguishGd, very broadly, on a textural and grain- size 
basis, as well as by the preseIlce, or a~sence, of certain 
minerals. The contact rocks arc fine and mGdium grainGd, 
whil e the major portion of the be ll-jar intrusion consists 
of coa rse-grJ.ine cl types. 
Some of t~le she8ts a nd dikes in t h e area surrounding the 
main intrusion s h are certain petrographical similarities \-lith 
the latter. 
For pUl'pO Se3 of descriptj. o" the eloleri"i;os have been 
eli vidGd into those ., (;curri ng in :-
1. The Dell-jar Tntr~sion. 
2 . ,)o J e""Cite She0ts S:.l rroundi'1l5 -I-he B611-jar Intrusion. 
3. Dolorite Dikes. 
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1. The Ilell-jal' Intru "ion . 
In this preliminary study a superficial a nd t entative 
classification of the dol e ritas is givBn as foJ.lowB 
( a ) Contact Rocks. 
( i ) Tho l aiitl3. 
( ii ) Intercranul a r Type. 
( b) Co a r se - grained Rocks . 
( i) Poikilophi ti c Olivine Dolerite. 
(ii) Poikilophi tic 0li vine Dol fl rj. te, "'i th Qu a rtz. 
( i ii) ~uartz Dol erite . 
(iv ) Roof Zone Rocks . 
Ot h er aspect s of inte rest, s u ch as the dolerite sills 
within the area of the bell - jar intrusion, the o ~der of 
crysta lli z ation of the minerals in the dolerite , and vari-
ation s sh01vn by rocks and the ir constitue nt minerals , are 
included . The dole rit e p e gmatites have not been inve s tigated. 
( a ) Contac t Ro ck s . 
(i) Tholeiite . 
This r ock is to b e found along the e a stern margin of the 
intrus i on, on t he farm Lemoeni'ontGin. Microscopical l y, the 
rock is medium Graine d with a n ophitic t exture. Occasion a l 
glomeroporphyri tic aggre gates of broader plagioclase crystals, 
sometimes containing irregu l ar i nclu sions, and generally of' 
gr eater length than the rest of the p::'agioclaf'e l ai,hs, are to 
b e f'ound. 
Plagioclase for .. :s approximate l y half 01 the rock, by 
'.'o lume. The l arger, g lomeropurphyriti.c aggre gates of plagi o -
(":latH~ arc o :f more ;:,odic COi.1position (An60 ) t tJ.an t ho n arr ower 
iatlls contrib~ting to the ophitic {extul e , where a maximum 
vq.lue of An80 \18.5 1'11 17 asurcd. Zoning in tbe :fc,rrr.c:r pla gi o c.la :..: e 
is less Jm .... rkoc tlU3.. l1 in t h e l atter, ",hero t~:.e J.:"::Lne;e may b o ae; 
much a s 26% o r anol ·thi te mole cn ].e. 
cT"y c:.~aJ_s arc b e nt <lllcl f"ractur(-~d . 
Son,e of the p l agioclasn 
Clinopyroxell'.J S, pi c,'con .i.to Clnd au t;i to, occur a::; allhedral 
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cra~ns Generally 110t loneuJ~ tharl 2 111 illimctrcs . Pigoonito 
and augi to appear as illdi vidual grEd.ns. 
following optio properties :-
Augite yieldod · t :lC 
2Vz = 1+4.5
0
, Ny = 1.686 . 
Olivino is anhodral, and has been slightly altered to 
pale greHn serpontine. and a reddish brown mincral with a 
high birefringenco. The latter mineral has not been 
i<lentified by the ,.ri ter ; its gener'al appearanco corresponds 
closoly to iddingsite , a hydrotb9r",al alteration product of 
olivine. 
Wisps of microlite" in a greenish C1C'.ssy mesost2.sis are 
oharaoteristic of this rook type . Smal.L, irr egular grains of 
iron ore occur disseminated within the mGsostasis, and al oe 
sometimes found to surround pyroxene crystals. Thin needles 
of apatite al~ frequentJ.y associated with the mesosthsis and 
sometimes occur in grains showing parallel orientation. 
The distinguishing features of this rock are it s medium 
grain size, ophitic texture and g lassy mesostasis . 
( ii) Intergranular Type. 
This rock type occurs in the chill zone along the lvest -
ern margin of the bell .- jar intrusion, on Branstone. The rock 
is fine Grained, '"'lith an intergranular texture, and occasion-
al phenocrysts of zoned plagioolase and pyroxene crystals 
( see Plate Xl, Fig . 1) . 
All t h e minerals have an anhedral shape, indicating that 
the ro ck cooled too rapidly against the invaded sediments to 
al 101' development of distinctive crystal habits. 
small e;rains chiefly of augite, 1Vith a ""ry small amount 
of ali vine, are surrounrl cu by a neTwork of plagio cla. se grains. 
Iron ore app"ars to '03 fairly ev only dissemjnat e d i.:1crouglJ.ollt 
the rock. 
PLATE XI 
Fig. 1: Photomicrograph showing intergranular texture in 
dolerite. X 12, crossed nicols. Note anhedral grains of 
plagioclase (pI) and pyroxene (py). 
Fig. 2: Photomicrograph showing poikilophitic texture in 
dole~ite. X 12, crossed nicols. Laths of plagioclase (pI) 
are wholly enclosed by large crystal of pyroxene (py). 
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(i) Poikilophitic Olivine Dolerite. 
Slightl," f'urther in f'rom the chill zone 0.1 Brallstone, 
i.e. towards the centre of' the intrusion, this rock type is 
to be :!'"ound. It is characterized hy its very ,-,oarse grain, 
poik'.lophi tic texture, and tho presence of three pyroxen,3s . 
The poikilophitic texture is most distinctive in this 
rock type where the indi vid'..lal (!rains of pyroxene may measura 
up to 8 ;nillimetres, and u s ually wholly G(tclose sr:1all 
eulled:cal ,::.lag' oclase chadacrysts (se" Plate XI, Fig. 2 ). The 
pyroxene c::'kocrysts are in turn surrounded by "uhedral plagio-
clase la t!,s, inai vidual crystals measuring up to a maximllm of 
1.5 millimetros. 
Plagioc12,se cbadacrysts appear tv b e of slightly higher 
anorthite content (An78 ) than the crystals surrounding the 
oikocrysts (An75 ). Zoning in the latter may illustrate a 
variat50n of up to 19% of anorthite molecule, while in the 
chadacrysts zoning is not as marked. This lS significant in 
that the relative age of the plagioclase is indicated. Some 
of the plagioclase crystals are :t'ractureti and bent. Plagio-
clase generally makes up more than half' of the rock by 
volume. 
Chi1: opyroxenes pigeonite and ,",ugite , as wel l as the 
orthopyroxene, h ypersthene, appear in this rock . Pige onite 
occurs as individual grains , with prol101mced c urved fractures 
across the grains . Augite, like pigoonite tenis to occur as 
large, discrei;e grains enclosing plagiorlase chadacrysts . 
The :'::·ollO'bing optic values ioIere measured all. augite : -
2V = 49.5 0 , Ny = 1. 681. 
z 
Hypersthene is present as small a n!l€nral grai1l5 with low 
biref'ringenc e . E.{SO ·lutlon lamellae of clinor:;:c<)xen" parallel 
to (100) c11arac"o1'ize the grains. Thi ~ .;; .fpo 0.;' inter eTowth 
ha s b een recordod from many larger uasi c intrusions, and is 
the result of oxsolutlon taking pJ ~~e ~ndor suh~clidus con-
ditions of' COO Ling. In this case ol'thopyrox Gne ( 1 yporsthene) 
has pxsolvcd cllnopyroxcnc lamelJ.ao ill tho pJ.8 110 or cl(.)s Gst 
Bt;·octural similarity to tlw two minorals, viz. (100). 
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Accordine to Brss (19~1, p.526) oxsolution phenomena in 
hyperstho11e o c cur when tile NeO : FeO 11101ecu.1ar ratio in 
hyp0r:;thcnc becomes more jrol1. rich than approximately 7 J. 
Pyroxene, as a ",-ho10 , forms less than one third of' tho roc]{ 
by "alume. 
O~ivine is present as anhedral grains, generally rounded 
in shape, \ ... i tl: irregular cracJ:.s acruss the s-rains. Alteration 
to serpenti,:e is Generally present along 1:hese cracks . 
other accesqory minerais irslude small proportions o~ 
iron are, apatite and an interstitial me~ostasis. 
(ii) Poikilophitic Olivine Dolerite, with Quartz . 
Th~s rock shows most of the characteristics of that 
described immediately above, except that micropegmatite and 
quartz appear in place of the mesostascs: and olivine is 
usually present in smaller proportion than before . The rock 
occurs very abundantly in the intrusion, and e-enerally has a 
high plagioclase content . 
The poikilophitic texture is again a distinctive fea ture 
of this rock, with large individual pyroxene grains ,,,hol1y 
enclosing small stumpy plagioclas e chadcc crysts, the latter 
being sometimes glomeroporphyriticalOly arranged wi thin the 
pyroxene oikocrysts. As in the previous rock type, p1agio-
clase la~hs, individually measuri~g a maximum of 1.5 milli-
metres, s urround the pyroxene oikocrysts, the anorthite 
content of plagioclase crystals being. the same as in the 
previous type. 
and fracturing. 
Some plagioclase crystals exhibit bending 
P1agioclasIJ generally C1akes up more than 
60% of tho rock, by volume. 
Only clinopyroxen(~s1 p:'gRonite and augite: a1'0 present 
in this rock. Figeord.te oc ~urs as corOd t·o augite, indir.ut-
in g its 3arlier crystal::'ization: or both pigCGlite and 
allgi tc mao)' aceu:;.' as indi vidu 81 grain s . ?ieeOll .Lte so~ctimes 
has charact e ristic c ·'lrved cracks across the c;rains. Aubite, 
fonning largo crysta:ls , yielded th0 following opi;i.c values 
2V = 4G.So, Ny = 1.691. 
z 
The proportion of pyroxene as n \'lhole is sliglJtly 1 .)::,:..; than 
in t 110 previous r:.ck type. 
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Olivi n e) occurs ns sniall in ('lu ~ions wit]~i rl pyroxene 
crystals , or somot imes app ears \-lit h tho p]<1t;ioclnse c rys t nls 
which s urround the pyroxene oikoc~ysts . Anhedra l grrd.r .. s 'may 
oc c ur i ndividllally or in clust ers . Al teration , alol.g . 
irreeular >..:: r acks in tho grains, yielcts a reddish brown 
mineral (iddingsite? ), and pale g r ee n serpentine. 
Skeletal and anhedral grains o f iro;-, Ol- e form a ,'mal l 
proportion of' th" r ock by volume. Slender n ee dles and 
stumpy crystals or apa tite are l'suu lly assuciated with the 
lat e ac idic residium. Tnterstitial material includes q u a rtz 
and rnicrop"P,mati.te, with the l a tter sometime s showing d. 
tendency to corrode vla6i oclas e . 
( iii ) Quartz Dolerite . 
This ror.k type occurs , for example, in the northern 
dike-like margi" of the bell-jar intrusion, and 0n Branstone 
whe r e it form s a distinctive intrusive rock type . Tt differs 
from rocks de s cribed thus far in its texture a nd absence of 
olivine . 
Microsc opically it is c oarse grained and has an ophitic 
t ex ture . The rlagioclaso l at h s are generally larger tha n in 
the poikilophitic types, and measure up to 3 mill i metres i n 
thin- se ction. Crystals exhibiting normal zoning , from the 
northern margin of the b e ll - j ar intrusion, h ave a maxi mum 
anorthi to content of An70 at the ir cores , ',hi le 
Branston e have a n anorthite content of 78%. As 
those from 
i n the 
previous roc1{ types, some of the crystals are frac ture d. 
Py roxene a l s o ass umes an e longate habit, wi t h maximum 
l ength approximately thc same as plagioclase. Pi ge onite 
appears as cores to aUGite (s ee Plate XII, F , ,, . 1), but a l so 
a s indiv i dual crystals . A:ugi te fr01l1 quart7, do:Leri tes on 
Branston e yi eide.J. t ~ ;o: follo1Ving optic values 
o 2V = liIi. 5, Ny = 1.693. 
'" Sonle pyro Y 811f1 grains shUN a!.ieration along t.he ir ma :r'gillS to 
a reddish brL-"'I\'Jl mincT21 \\Thi c h has n ot "uOCl':' idontii'iod by th0, 
writ er . 
Quart?: aEd micropogll1 r:. t:l. ';'-.8 occur inteTsti ti;::.t.lly , tl.llcl in 
plac 8s m :i.cropnCl~lat i to co.n be SGRn t o h ave '!."cplac0c. 
PLATE XII 
r 
Fig. 1: Photomicrograph of quartz dolerite. X 12, crossed 
nicols. Note pigeonite core (pig) to augite (aug) crystal. 
Fig. 2: Photomicrograph of Roof Zone dolerite. 
cro$~ed nicols . Note broad plagioclase crystals 
Pyroxene , = py, quartz = qtz. 
X 12, 
(pI). 
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plaGioclas". Slender neod·ces of' apatit e ar~ generally 
SOITIP, cuhcdral, uut mostly 
skeleta.l and anhedral, grains 01' iron orc make up a slight.\.y 
greater prop('rticn, by volume, than in rock ty:oes previously 
described. 
(iV) Roof' Zone Rocks . 
This type of' dolerite which has formed b eneath a blanket 
of pyroclastic rocks formin~ part of the original roof, i D to 
be found on Murrelfonte in. I (; is a coarE'.3-grained ro~k with 
a n j.n+;erg"anu J ar t8xture and a largC-' propvrtion of acid 
matB~ial (see Plate XII, Fig. 2) . 
In haOld specimen the plagioclase crystals eyhibit a 
certain measure of parallelism, suggesti"g that they had 
movee; wi thi.n j' he magma and had assumec. an orientation wi th 
their largest surface area horizontal, just beneath the "roof" 
of pyroclastics . 
These rocks appear to be analo3'ous to the coarse - grained 
gabbros and diorites in the Upper Border Group of the Skaer-
gaard intrusion in East Gre enland, which have been described 
by ]fager and Brown (19 68, pp. 131-137) . Tn some of the coarso-
grained gabbros of the Skaergaard irrtrusion there is a marked 
igneous lamination which is indicated by tabular plagioclase 
crystals orie nted parallel to the general attitude of the 
roof of' t~"le intrusion. According to Wa ge r and Drown this 
parallel arrangement is due to orientation of' primocryst 
plagioC'l a se crystals through flow of ~he magma , p a rallel to 
the roof of Ule intrusion. Central ascending convection 
C"l.rrunts ~~re considered to hav0 carri e d the plagioclas o 
primocrysts upwards -
In the Tranquil Divis ion of' the Ma-rginal DOl-d3r Group 
of' the Skaorgaa rc. inLru.-3ion occur what 'vaee r ~~ld Bl'0wn have 
t ermed, tlF 8rpenllicula r-f'elspar and '\Tav~r-.::yr()xC:'1'1e I'0CY:S II 
(pp.llO-1l3). ThE: pJrpcndicular-fo:-llspal. ... rock \~ont8ir_s 
elonrratn 1'olspars "lllich a r G orien-Ll'd f'nrpcndicuJ.".r t o the 
marrrin s o f the intrusi on. \\fager alld Drown d') n oi, howev01 .... , 
rega:r.'d this arrangeme nt of fGl.spar c ·'cyst"ls as th", 1'0,:ul t o :f 
or-'.Gntation of' the> 1'elspa;-s b y 1'1m. or thG magma; :i t appear>; 
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morc likely that thc f c l spar crystals grew i n wards :from the 
margi n o:f the intrusio]], :i nto the co olinc; mUf::,'111a ~ Tho 
crystals of the ""'tvy pyroxene rocKs apparently occur a,_ 
roughly hori zonta l s[,ec b:: elongated at r 1 9h t a n g l es to' the 
margin. They h ave a sim j. lar distribution, in the oute r part 
of the Main 130rder Group, to the p&L'pendicular f e l spar :'ock . 
As in the casa of the Skaergaard intrus1on, the plagio-
clase crystals i ll the Roof Zone rock s on Murrelfonte in are o r 
tabular habi t, but; they do not [1 tte>.i;). the l engt h s of those 
within the perpendicular-felapar rDck of the -Skaorgaard 
intru s ion. In the Upper Border Group of the l a t ter . ~ . :.:... n .... ru 5 ..... on 
the plagioclase crystals are oft e n 5 mil l imetres or more in 
length, whil e in the perpendicular-fe lspar rock the felspar 
tablets measure about 25 millimctres in length. The pl agio -
clase laths of the :Iurrelfontein Roof Zone rocks measure up 
to 10 millimetro s , the original cumulus crystals being very 
much broader t h an in previous rock types . The most calcic 
crystals showed a composi tion of An6J , but the majori ty of 
crystals appear to be slightly less rich in a northite than 
this . The plagioclase crystals of this rock a re l arge r in 
size and h avp a notably lower .calcium content than a n y of the 
other type s pruviously dcscribed . This is most pr0bably the 
resul t of magma fractionation, \1ith a late-stage liquid tend-
ing to accununulate beneath the roof or pyroclastic rocks . 
The crystals a re all mode rat e ly zoned , and are trave rs ed by 
diagon al cracks . 
pronounced . 
Replacement by micropegmatite i s ve ry 
Anhedral grains of clinopyroxen e dn not generally 
me a sure more t~lan J milllmetres. Both jJigeoni t e and ,' u g-i te 
occur as individual grains, with alteration t~ a r e ddish 
brc.YWli miner~l taking l,JID.80 a lon g the vdges: ane along cracks 
ac~oss the gra ins . Tho following upti c v alt1es "rere me asure d 
onau g...:.. te : -
2V = 11 J;' , 
z 
Hy = 1. 72 0. 
The 1 arl5'e ?'J'y value Dl augl tP. o !;served ill th'j ~ ro ck indtcates 
t h at a gTPnte:r prorortivn of iron is present in this clino-
pyroxerlo t h an 'ias noted j,n roc], types pr0vj,ous ly d 0~ cribcd. 
Thi s strorq~;ly SlJ egcsts tlJHt ir.on enrichment has taken place 
\\Iithin the rc~;idual mar:rnn t h at f'orm(~d thi~ rock type. lron 
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onrichment is also ilJ.ustr:!.tcd by intercumulus augito in ·cha . 
Upper Do 'rder Group 01 r,:,cks of the Skaorgaard intrusion 
(Wager and Drown, 196B, p.lJ2). 
In tho ~urrellont~in Roof' Zone rocks interstitial micro-
peg-mati te "-nd quartz form a l arG'e pro!"ortien 01 th,~ rock by 
volume. A reddish b:cown alteration product of' !"yroxcne 
OCCUIS interstitially with the micropegmatite 1lnd quartz, and 
was included with the latter two in thc micrometric analysis 
of' this rock. 
Slender apa~ite needle s are associat =d chiefly with the 
late acid stae;e . Iron are appears as l arge anhed,cal grains. 
Olivine is entirely absent frmn this rock type. 
(c) Dolerite Sills Within the Aroa of' the Bell-jar Intrusion. 
As previously noted in the section dealing with the 
fieJd relationships, a number of dolerite sills, of which 
Skerprand is the thickest and most prominent, have been 
intruded into the Molteno sediments of the Smuts Pass xeno-
lith, in tIle northern part of the bell-jar intrusion . Du 
Toit indicates their age as being greatE"" than that of the 
main intrusive phase. 
(i) Skerprand. 
Samples taken near the base and towards the centre of 
this sill reveal a medium- to coarse-grained dolerite with 
ophitic to subophitic texture . Most Gf the pJ,agioclase la t h s, 
which reach a maximum length of 1.5 mill imetres, exhibit 
normal zoning, with a maximum anorthite content of 75%, 
measured in ths cores of crystals . A sig;'lif'ic&nt number of 
grR.ins show cscillatory zoning to be present . 
clase latl1s exliibit llending and fract!'ri ng. 
SomQ plag;,o-
Cllno.i)yrox bfios, pigeonite and aug::! +;(~; are pre:::iGllt in the 
' rock, both beinG' s11(;ht ly zoned. r~gconite, as does ~ugite , 
occurs as discrete e-ru.ins, o.nd dis}:'lay<.:i charactvJ'i s tic curvpr,. 
crRc},,:s nc.:ross Lhc grains. 2V anglo mCa SUI'GHlf'nts, t8.ken at 
tho c 0 nt r o of g~ai]lS givp a vnJ.uG of 48.5° for augito. 
Olivino ocC':u::."s in minor proportion s . It 1s il: nn 
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r?dvancud state oi' [.j..ltoration to ple"o cllroic serpontinc, 
ospecially in sam)los taken ncar the baso . In tho latter 
samples an intnrsti.tial gla.ssy musostasis , containinG' 1lisps 
of' microl; tos r8markClbly si lll ila.r to those seen in the tho'lei-
itc, J.OI'InS a signii'icant proportion 01' the rock . Further 
away from the base of the sill the meHobtasis gives way to 
micropegma ti te and large J.ndi v:!..dual ,~rai;'1s of' quartz contain-
ing irreguh,rly distributed globuli tos "'hich were n0t 
i0entifiod by the ",ritor. The rock as a whole resembles the 
poikiluphitic types of the bell-jar intrusion , except with 
respect to text ure. 
It is most probabld that the inter-t)tial material, 
represented by micropegmatite and quartz in the coarser-
grained portlon of the sil l, is the result of slower cooling 
in tholeiitic rock"" as proposed by Ihlkinson ( Hess and 
Poldervaart, 19C7, p.18l ). Wilkinson notes that , "The glassy 
mesostasis is more commonly preserved in dikes and chilled 
facies of the larger intrusions. On slower cooling, the 
place of g l ass i s taken by qu artz-alkali felspar mesostasis 
or micropegmatite (more rarely by s mall amoun ts of inter-
stitial quar·~z ) , a characteristic 1'eature of the quartz 
diabases. II 
Iron ore and apatite, with a very small proportion of 
calcite, make up the remaining accessory minerals . 
(ii ) Sills Presumed to be of Greater Age 
than the Bell-jar Intrusion . 
Samples tcken from two of these sills indicate that the 
sills are comY")sed of' a fine-grained dolerite with teACture 
varying from op1-J.itic to intergranular. 
Plagioc] aSE laths d\) nut general..lY exceed 1 millimetre, 
while some of them aro appal'eni-l_y bent and f'racturecl. 
Anhedral pyro'"{cTIc grains s011l8Limes f"orming 0Ci 'Jidimt:;1J1siona l 
grains, h:1"o a maxim ... ," length of 2 millimotr88, and form 
more than one ~hird of th~ ~ocl·~ wi.th ontlitic texture . 
Augi te apr0ar~. to be the 0nly pyroxene present. 
Oliv ill~ is genera1ly ~rCf:..,0nt as slIlull anhedral grain!::, 
s lightly aJ . tore~ to serpontin o. In tll e ophitic ruck a vory 
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small proportion of' a g reenish mesof>ta sis and quart?; app e<.l.:""' 
interstitially, with stumpy apatite crys t a ls . 
biotite also appGars in this rock. 
A trFtce of 
As indicat e d abov0, petrographic clif"£'e rences sllch as the 
f'ine grain size, greater proportion c·f I" yroxenc in the rock, 
absence of p igeoni tp ,'nd presence of bic,ti te serve to dis-
tineuish those sills from the dolerites of -:he bell-jar 
intrusion. 
( d ) OrdeC' of Crystallization . 
From a survey of the dolerite types of the bell-jar 
intrusinn, a~ interpretation is here pre sented a8 to the 
sequence of crystallization of the minerals using terms pro-
posAd by Wager, Brown and Wadsworth (1960, pp . 7J - 85) . 
Al though t;1e terms used by these authors imply massive 
crystal settling on the floor of an intrusion, the ir 
application to the dolerites of the bell-jar intrusion is 
meant to imply the same process. The b e ll - jar intrusion 
does not appear to have a floor and therefore crystal growth, 
i . e. the formation of primocrys ts and intercumulus crystals, 
must have taken place partially wi thin a deeper maGma cha mber, 
and partially after the magma had been explaced into a ne" 
environment. 
It appears that olivine, and at least some of the 
plagioclase had crystalli ze d within the magma chamber prior 
to emplacement, i.e. these were intra~ elluric . '''ager , Brown 
and Wads,,,or th rega rd the ini tial forma ti <In of olivir,e as due 
to i -t s easier nucleation. II.V. Eales (personal communIcation) 
has suggested that the fractured nature or some of the 
plftgioclase c rys t a ls found in most of the rock typps, ''']) ' .ch 
has repeat edly ~een mentioncd, indicate s that they had most 
probably crystallizod Hi thin a deeper r.;:l f':ma chambor, b efore 
being emplaced in the place where now found. 
most probably res~ lted from the latLer event · 
l'he f'l"'2.c -l;uring 
The poik:i.:!.ophitic J, ock types indicatE::: that oi.ivine and 
some of the plaGioclase Jaths, were f ormed as primocryets, as 
tll ( ~y have become enclosed by lat~r crystp.l.s gro"'ing lrom the 
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intorcUlllillus liquid. lhtGer and Brown ( J.9G8, p .1 21j oxplain 
tho poikili tic tG'x ture as duo to the vcry slow ~tlld tranqui l 
cooling ~. ).r the intcrcllmulus Ijf]uid, re s ulting in only 1"81-
atjvo l y £0" an d wideHproad centres of' crystall:zation ]Jeing 
established , which gre w into extensive poikilitic crystals. 
Be=ause cODling and crystalliz~t ion were slow, this allowe d 
ade quate tin,Q for diffusion of the appropriat o ions towards 
the widespL' 8ad centres of cl.·ystalli~ation . 
As a r <)sult of cooling and further growth of c>'iefly 
olivine, the intercl'!lTIul u s liquid b ecame supersatur.ateJ. ",ith 
r espec t to plagioclase and I'yroxeLe, and nuc leation of' the 
latt er two becd..ne easier. Thus plC'.gioclase and pyroxene 
crystallites grew larger by diffusion between the primocryst 
crystals , from t h e intercumulus liquid. The remaining 
accessory minerals 1 viz . the acid r es iduunl, crystallized as 
pore ma te"'ial wi thin avai l able space 'vi thin the framework of 
crystals. 
In the quartz doleri tes of the b e ll-jar intrusion, 
pi geonite crystallize d prior to augite, as pigeonite often 
o ccurs as cores to augite crystals . In the other rock types 
crystallization of these two clinopyroxe nes appears to h ave 
been simulta neous, judging from their presence as individual 
crystals. 
In the Roof Zone rocks the broader cumulus plagioclase 
crystals and t heir more sodic composition indicate that a 
certain amount of adcumulu s growth might have occurred while 
a somewhat fractionated re sidu e.l magma was collecting under 
the blanke t of pyroclastics . 
place within the plagi oclase primocrysts, thi s process was 
not carried i nto the a dvanced s tage s, as i.s exhibited by the 
~oderate ~oning in plagiocJ ase crystals o~ theso rocks. 
( e) Trends of~ Vari ati on Exhi bited by Rucks 'tlld thei:r-
CGnstituont; Mi nera l s . 
A vari ety cf Lex{;llres is :e::.lustratecl ",i th].J1 the do l-
e~ ' lte~ of th0 bell-,jar intru s ion, while there appe~ :r s to bo 
&. (1ulinitc tre nd in composi tion of' nu e;i t to',lurds iron 
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0nric~nent, ~rom tho contact or Lhe intr'usion, illwnrds. 
Plagioclase or the dirrcrp!lt Teelc types also appears to 
exhibit a trend in composjtion \.,ith the lIlo st calciuIil-Tlch 
occurring in the contact rocks and th~ more soda-rich plagio-
clase occllrring in the Roof Zone rock ~ . 
These trends wi t'1in tho dolori tes became QPparent 2f'ter 
a Shldy of a series cf' samples taken on Branstone, f'rnm "the 
cuntact of the boll-jar intrusion inwards f'or a distance of 
a:r:proxl.mately 400 metres (1 300 Jeet; . It is in this vicinity 
that a series of parallel ridges within the dolerites of' the 
bell - jar, is evident on the aerial photographs. 
petrographic investiGation illustrates "he pres e nce 0f' sevE-ral 
dolerite types within the bell-jar intr~sion. 
(i) Texture. 
A variety ')f' textures is present, both within the chil-
led and coarse-graine d rocks. The contact rocks, as has 
already been indicated, display an intergranular texture in 
the marginal chilJ zone on Branstone (the western margin of' 
the intrusion) ",hile the tholeiites, on the eastern margin 
display a ty:>ical ophi tic relationship behleen p J agioclase 
and pyroxene. 
Of' the coarse - grained rocks, that occurring most abund-
antly within the bell-jar intrusion has a nlarkedly poikil-
ophitic i;exture, exhibited by the very large pyroxene 
crystals ,,,holly e nclosing smaller laths of' plagioclase ( see 
Plate XI, Fj~. 2). The quartz doleritE's have an ophitic to 
subophi tic texture, while the Roo1' Zone rocks have an inter-
granular texture closely rescmbling that of' a gabbro (see 
Plate XII, Fig . 2). 
This sequence of' textlll'es, \d th the exception of' tho s e 
exhibited by ~he th~]eiit es and Roof Zone rocks is clearly 
revealed in tlJ.e series of' sampJ as taken O!l. Branstol1.e. The 
int Grgran1'lar type is e:...:posed in tll<? chill zone. This is 
follow e d inw~rJs by the poiki10phitlc ~ypcs; f'irstly, tho 
olivine ciulor:L t es \IIi th three pyroxenes , and then the P oi.1 .... i 1 --
cr:.hitic oliv.i.~'e doler:Lte w ::. th qlJUrtz. Tho rock type furthest 
a'i'Jay from tl10 c....,ntact, along this travorse , is a s ubophi tic 
quur"L'l. dolori"l .. e. 
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( ii ) CUlnposition of Augite . 
Th e composition of augit e in oach rock type of' tl)() bell-
jar dolerites WRS estimated by plotting t h o optic axial 
angles (2V
z
) I-md Ny on Hess ' diagram (Hess, 194J, r .6J4). An 
averaGG va~.uc :fOl.~ Ny was taken .for a particl:lnJ"' rock type and 
tl1e composition of augite is thercf'ore an approximate value. 
The results have b een plotted in Fig 7 and they reveal a 
distinct variation of augite composition b etween the basic 
a nd more acid rock types, the trend being tOl,ards ir"n enrich-
mente The brcl,en line in Fig . 7 represents the norma l trend 
of crystalli zation of clinopyr0xenbs f Tom common mafic magmas, 
according to Hess (1941, p.585). FJ.. .. om the diagram it can be 
seen that the tTend of crys t a l lizat ion o£ augite in the do l -
erites 0f the bell - j a r intrusion corresponds very closely to 
thi s line. 
The follOl,ing compositions of ,,-ugi t e were accepted as 
representat ive averages : -
Tholeiite Ca J7 . 5 Mg48 . 0 Fe 1 4 . 5 
Poikilophitic o livine dolerit e Ca40 . 5 Mg50 . 0 Fe 9 . 5 
Poikilophitic olivine dolerite, 
",ith quartz CaJ9 . Cl Mg44 . 5 Fe 1 6 . 5 
Quartz do l erite Ca J7 . 0 Mg42 . 0 Fe 2O . 5 
Roof Zone rocks Ca29 . 0 Hg2J . 0 Fe48 . 0 
( iii) Composition of Plagioclase . 
A definite trend in maximum anortili te content of' crystal 
c ores is a l so apparent in plagioclc,ses of the bell - j ar dol -
erites. The ,"ost ca, cic p l agioclase occurs "ithin the 
t 'i.101 eii t e S Hhere a valu e of' An80 was observed . The larger 
plagioclase crystals "'ithin glome roporphvriti~ c luste rs "'ith-
i!1 this rock type are lebs rich i n Clnorthj te (ATl60)' 
Plagi ocla~c, chadacryst s in the poikiloph ·'. ti c doleri tes 
aro of" sli ~~lltly l::~re calci c compos;' tion ( Ar"7") tlJ3.n the 
- u 
r. _l-ystals surrounding the pyroxo~10 oikocrysts Hhpre a maximum 
vc.1L.c· of An
75 "as measured . This feature sur.;g('sts a dif'i'er-
8:nCO in age bctKCC!l t~lC t'dO plaGioclase vaJ:~ . et:i.e s. 
Mg 
Diopside Hedenbergite 
6----
-' 0 x-' ..... 0', , 
, 
, 
'..... -----
-------"V-------
Atomi c % Fe 
Fig. 7: Diagram to s h ow estimated composition of augite in 
the different rock types of the bell-jar intrusion (after 
Hess, 1949). The broken line in the diagram above represents 
the normal trend of crystallizatinn of clinopyroxenes from 
common mafic magmas. 
v Roof Zone rocks. 
o Quartz dolerite. 
X Poikllophitic olivine dolerite, with quartz. 
~ Poikilophitic olivine dolerite. 
o Tholeiite. 
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The quartz doJ,eri tos gr.nerE.. lly ' have n maXilllll!O nnorthi te 
content of' An70 , uut on Branstonc a quartz dolerite gave a 
maximum value of' An78 . 
most sodie plagioclaso, 
The Roof' cone dolerite conta-i_n" t one 
thG most calcic species observed 
having a composition of' AnGJ . 
2. Dolerite Sheets Surrounding the Bell - jar Intrusion . 
Samples taken f'rom a number of' sheets in the area sur-
rounding t~le be Ll- jar intrusion reveal petrographic 
similarities with doJerites of' the main intrusion. The 
essential minerals are in all cases plagioclase and pyroxene . 
The accessor~r minerals inc lude olivine, j,jicropegmat ite with 
quart z, iron or8 and apatite. 
The coa~'se - grained doleri tes of' t he Vo gcl Vlei and ]'OU!) S 
Leegte sheets, which appear spotted in hand specimen , revea l 
a typical poikilophitic texture with large plates of' pyroxene 
enclosing s ma ller narrow laths of' plagioclase . Plagioclase 
crystals are moderately zoned and reach a maximum of 1.5 
millimetres in length , some exhibiting bending and fracturing. 
Slightly "oned clinopyroxene crystals , pigeonite and 
augite, are present as large individual grains, but in the 
Vogel Vlei sheet pigeoni te may also occur as cores to augite 
crystals. 
The accessory minerals include anhedral olivine with 
alteration to serpentine having taken place a long irregular 
cracks in the grains, iron ore, apatite and a smal l amount of 
a greenish mesostasis. 
The "bove - mentioned coarse - grainf'd ro ck.' appear to 
resemblc the poikilophitjc dol&rites of' the bell-jar intru -
sion . 
The f'ine-€;rained varie ty ,,,i thin tItO Vogel Vlei s l,,'et has 
a subophi 'r.ic t~xtLlre, the pyrcxene gra:ens be ,i_ng of' approxi -
mately t1"'o,;.. s ...... rJG size Ht; tho plagic:'-!las,-~ ':::tths . 
A sample taken from t:-J.e Birds I RivG:t' sheet, near Dirds 1 
Hi vcr Si cling, j'" composed 0:' a me dj .. ulll-GTained doleri tc wi th 
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an ophitic text ure . Plagioc l ase l aths [lre moc1 cra i;c ly zon ed. 
Hi th slight repl['.cEnnent by an a l tered l11esosiasis h a ving taken 
pla"e. Augite o ccurs as discrete grains. Interstit ial 
quartz is fa :~_rly abunCldnt ,,,hila other accessory mino r als 
include npat j te and iron OTB. 
thin s~ction of this rock. 
No olj.vino was observed in the 
One of t~e isolated sheets occurring ne ar the b e ll - j ar 
intrusion, on The Glen, is cemposed of a rine-grained dol-
erite with an ophitic textu£e. P l agioclase laths have a 
noticeacly e lone-ate s h ape a nd some of thE-'n appear to llave 
been oent. P:-roxe ne is als o present as elongate grains. 
Olivine i& largely altered to serpentine, while the remaining 
ac cessory mine rals include a small a nount of iron are, 
apatite a nd i nterstitial quart z . 
Two samp::.es taken from sheets occ,.Tring on Stafe lberg ' s 
Vlei and J ansenfontein show that these sheets are composed 
of fine to me dium- graine d dolerites with an intergranular 
texture . Pigeonite, with characteri.stic curved cracks across 
the grains , and augite are present as d iscrete , slightly 
z oned crystals . Accessory minerals include interstit i a l 
quart z , iron are (oc casional grains being euheci.ral ) and 
apatite. A v e ry small aQount of bio.ti te 'vas no ted in a s h eet 
on Jansenfontein . 
J . Dolerite Dik,s. 
( a) Ring Dik0s. 
Dole~'i tes of the ring dikes a re very similar petro-
graphi cally to tl~e ·oholeii to s of the bell- jar en L"moe n-
In thin section they h ave an ophitic tDx~ure with 
thin laths of pl?gi0 8 l ase penetrating anhedra::' plates of 
pyroxeno . Occas::'onal gl omerop orphyri tic agcregates of b road-
e1' pl agioc l ase laths a"e also presc'lt. 
Clinopyroxe n 0s pige oni te and · ... ;.l gite occu r a ::: individua~,-
crystclls. Earlv primocrysts of olivjnc aTC partic~l Jy altered 
to sorpnntine and irldingsite (?) along irregular cr~Lk s 
uc~~oss tho grains . 
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A brown interstitial. mesostas.i s containi llg micrnlitcs o~ 
an Undc)t0rnlincd mineral, and needl es o£ apat~tc, Gcnstitutcs 
the poro material. Iron are is fairly evenly disseminated 
throu ghout t'w r cck as eulwdral and skeletal grains. 
The resembJ.arh:e of these rocks 1-0 the tholeiites of th e 
main i,.trusion indicates that they h ave had a similar cooling 
history to the mar ginal facies of intrusions tl1at took place 
alter the initial cauldron subsidence in this area . 
(b) Dr8 gon ' s Back Dike. 
Microscopically this is a fine - grained rC'ck with inter-
granular texture, and alteration rather marked in all samples 
that have been collected and sectione6 . Plagioclase la1:hs 
are generally not greater tha n 0 . 5 milliI'lBtres , "hile 
pyroxene is slightly smaller in size ",- " d tends to occur as 
equidimens:Lonal grains . 
Measurements of the plagioclase composition reveal a 
maximuITJ 62% anorthite molecule, whil e the range produced by 
zoning in single crystals is as much as 15%. Plagioclase is 
characterized by diagonal cracks across the grains, and it 
has been actively replaced by an acid m~ sostasis. 
Augi te occurs in equidimens:Lonal plates wi th al tera tion 
along the edges to amphibole . Crystals are usually zoned 
with 2V values ranging between 4:, . 50 and 40 . 5°. Ny gives a 
z 
value of 1.693 . 
Hornblende and biotite are preseat in very small. aI'lounts. 
An interstiti",l mesostasis, consisting largely of quart z , 
appe~rs to have actively replaced plagio clase and pyrcxene. 
A reddish bro'-/n alteration product, most proba~ly of' pyroxene, 
occurs with the masostasj.s ~nrl has been includ~d wti:h the 
mesostasis und ql1artz durint;' n:icrome tri~ qnaJysis . Iron ore, 
in small euhedra: and anhedral grains, and llGGdles 0i' apa i~i to 
form the r0rnaining accessories . 
( c) ot~er Dolerite Di~es . 
A lew samples taken o.f t he remaininr.; dol r-: ritc t~ikos 
reveal -Lhat: they al'e larGol) i'ine gralnofl and tholeiitic in 
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characLer . OJivinc occurs in subordinate amounts and a 
glassy mcsostasis is present in 11l0st of the samples . 
D. MICROMEC'RIC DATA . 
Micrometric analyses were carried out on thin sections 
cvt frum a variety of doleritic rocks from the Birds' River 
area, with a Swift Point Counter. As a general rule analyses 
were carridd oui so that the total length of traverses acrnss 
each thin section was more than 200 tim~5 the length of the 
largest crystal e6curring in the section . The results are 
given in tables IV to VII. Two micrometl'ic analyses from the 
Mount Arthur intrusion have been included for comparative 
purposes. 
1 . A Review of the Micrometric Analyses. 
Table IV contains the results of analyses of some of the 
coarse-grain"d bell- j ar rocks.· The firs t analysis is of a 
poikilophiti c olivine dolerite; it shows a fairly hi~l 
percentage of pla{;,ioclase, and olivine, while the proportion 
of iron ore is very low. Analyses 2 to 5 are of poikil-
ophitic "livine dolerites, with qua.rtz . These reveal a 
consistently high percentage of plagiocla5e, and , although 
the proporti on of pyroxene in the rock .i.s vc..riable, it ab;ays 
appears to be less than one third. There is a notable 
increase in ir~n ore in this rock type, cOlnpared to the 
pr0vious one. l·1icropegmati te and quartz d0 nnt for-In a 
signi ficaEt proportio'" or the rock by volume. The averae;e 
mo de of a Kokst8.::i Type doleri te from Mo·unt Arthur (No.6) has 
been included j n th~" table to shm; the very "JUch ] ower 
plagioclase content ()f t~es e rocks. 
TabJe V cJntains the T:)sults 0-': a ..... :tly!...: (; s of the remain-
ing coarsG-grc..1.ined rock types of the b a ll-jar intrusion, viz. 
t~e quartz dolerites and R :of Zone dolerite s . The percentago 
of plflgioclase 's considel'Cluly loss in tho quartz dol " rito s 
than in the p''I.ikilophi ti c type.=: , \.;hil ~ t.ht'r c~ is a lIIarkcci 
TABLE IV . 
Micrometric Analyses 
1. 2 . J . 4 . 5. 6. 
P l agiocl:=tse 58 . 8 61. 6 62 . 6 60 . 8 62.6 47 · ') 
Pyroxene • alteration Jl. 6 JO . 5 27 .6 27.2 2J.4 J8.0 
Olivinf] + alter ation 7 . 6 0 . 7 1.7 ') "' .- • I 0.2 6:1 
Iron ore 0 . 5 2 . 2 2 · 7 2 . J 4 . 2 2 . 9 
Mesostasi s + mi cro -
p e gmatit e • quartz 1.5 5 . 0 5 . 4 7 ·0 9 . 6 4.0 
Amphibole + bioti te 0 · 7 
--- - - -
100 . 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
1 = Poikilophitic olivine dol e rit e . 
2 , J,4 & 5 = t'oikilophitic olivi ne do::'erite, with quar tz. 
6 = Avera ge mode of a Kokstad Type dolerite from Hount 
Arthur. ( After 1valker & Poldervaart, 1949). 
Plagioclase 
Pyroxene + a lteration 
O:ivine + a lte ration 
Iron ore 
Mesostasis + mi c ro -
p e gmatite + quartz. 
TABLE V; 
Microme tric Analyses 
7 . 8. 9. 
54 . 7 47.i) 44 . 4 
25 . 2 JO . 5 27 . 4 
7.J J · 5 5.2 
12.8 19 · 0 2 J.O 
100 . 0 100 . 0 1 00 .0 
7 ~ Qu a r tz dol e rit e from Branstone . 
10 . 11. 
44 . 0 lj8 . 4 
2J.2 JJ.J 
7 . J 
J . 8 3 . 4 
29 · 0 7.6 
- - -
100 . 0 100.0 
8 & ';l = Quartz dol erit e from northc.rn margin of bel:'-j al" 
intrusion . 
10 = Rool Zone dolerite 
11 Olivino d olerit0; n ear east~rn co~tact ~ on Le nl oo~ ­
"fontrJin. 
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increas e in the proportion of micropnGl11~tite 8 nd quartz, alld 
i:'011 oro. Pyroxene again .forms less th:1TI onc th.ird of' tho 
rock by volume , Tlw 1'1j ehest p r oportion of acid material 
occurs in th8 Roof 7.o11e dolerite (No. 10). OJ.:J.vine is 
entirely absent from these rock types . Analysis No. 11 is 
of an olivine doleritG ncar the, eastern contact on Lemoen-
fontein (frolfl tLe quarry in the south·"ast corner of Map 
No . J). Th8 rock is much moro basi" than the poikilophitic 
and qua~tz uolerites. 
In the tholeiitic rock types of the bell-jar intrusion 
the proportion of plaeioclas e dec1 easC's to approxima-tely 50%, 
as is illustrate d by analyse :; 12 al,d 13 in table VI. The 
proportion of olivine appears to 0e relatively high. The 
dolerite of the chill zone ( No. 14) has a notably high pro-
portion of pyroxene. The com;oosition of a slide cut from a 
dolerite near the base of the Skerprand dolerit e sill (No. 15) 
corresponds fairly closely with the tholeiites of the bell-
jar intrusion, '''hile that of one of the presumably o l der 
sills within the Smuts Pass xenolith ( No. 18, table VII) 
shows a higher proportion of pyroxene and less micropegmatite 
and quartz than the Sker9rand analysis. An analysis of a 
sample t~[en towards the c e ntre of Skerprand (No . 16) shows a 
plagioclase content of over 50%, while the proportion of 
pyroxene is greater than one third. The average mode of 
tholeii te from Mount Arthur (No. 17) s hows a very much 10K"r 
proportion of plagioclase than the tholeiites of the Birds ' 
River intlusion. 
Analysis No. 19 (table VII) reveqls a close similarity 
in proportion of nlinera l s t o that of the poikilophitic 
olivine dolerite 0.:' tile bell - jar intrusion . The analysis of 
une of tl18 rillg dikes (No . 20) also bears a close simiJ.arity 
to the tholeiites of the bell-jar intrpsion. The last tIVO 
analyses (Nos. 21 anG 22) reveal a distinct difrerence in the 
corresponding proportions of' their consti tue.11t minerEtls, in 
tllP S0 -:;'''0 di}{t~s of <:..il-rfercnt ages. Ilornblnl1.tiB Ecru bioti te 
appc8 :r i n addj tion to the otller mill(-~rals (with the CXCll.lsiCJ!l 
of' olivino) in the Dragon I s Back dike, \";hile tll{~y are absent 
i'rc;Jl the Thysi'ontein d i.ko. 
Plagi oclase 
Pyroxene + alteration 
Olivine + a lt e ration 
Iron ore 
M8sostasis + quartz 
Amphibole + biotite 
TABLE VI. 
Micromntric Analyses 
12 . 13. 14. 
49.0 53.2 54.8 
:~ 9. 2 31. if 42.3 
7.4 6.3 0.6 
2.7 1.5 2.3 
11.7 7.6 
15. 
52 . 6 
25.2 
2 . 6 
1.5 
18.1 
IG. 
55· . 0 
37 . 0 
0. 5 
J.5 
4.0 
17· 
40 .0 
36.5 
5.7 
11 · 0 
0.8 
100.0 100 . 0 100.0 100.0100 . 0 100 . 0 
12 & 13 = Tholeiite f·rom Lemoenfontein. 
14 = Chill zone, Branstone . 
15 = Base of Skerprand dolerite sill. 
16 = Centre of Skerprand dolerite sill . 
17 = Average mode of tholeiit e from Mount Arthur_ (After 
Walker & Poldervaart, 1949). 
TABLE VII . 
Micrometric Analyses 
18 . 19 · 20 . 21. 22 . 
Plagioc l ase 51.7 58 . 2 LfG.9 48.7 53.6 
Pyroxene + alteration 35 . 4 29·3 33.0 36.4 29 . 0 
Olivine + al teratiOll 5.9 6 . 5 6.5 1.1 
Iron ore 3.1 1.2 3 . 0 3.8 3 . 6 
~1esostasis + quartz 3 · 9 q· .8 10.6 10.0 12 .6 
Amphibole + biotite tr. 1.2 
---
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
18 = Sill "'ithin Smuts l'a .js xeno l j_tl1 pr('s umed to be older . 
tl-;_an the bell-Ja.t' intr~sion . 
19 = Coarse-grained doJ.e -·- i t" from Vogel Vlei . 
20 = Ring dik" . 
21 = Dolerite dike ':ill Thysfonteill . 
22 = DraGon t 5 Be> ck dj.lze. 
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2 . Genoral Summ'lry of tho '{oSll l ts. 
~~e poikilophitic dolerites of tho boll-jar intrusion 
appear to be the most plagioclase - rich rocks, ~here tho pro -
portion of plagioclaeo mal' be as higb as 6J% . In the remain-
ing ror:}, types of Lhe b e ll-jar intrusicn the proportion of 
plagioclase is approximately 50%, as in the case of the 
th0l ei ites, or less than this. 
The propol·tion of pyroxene in the bvll-jar dolerites is 
u sually less than one third, -"hile in do.1 eri tes occurring in 
dikes and sil..i.s in the area , pyroxenlJ may l'orm more than one 
t h ird of the rock by vo lume . 
Thpre appears to be a sympathetiC'. relationship between 
increase i n acid material and proportion of iron ore in rocks 
of the bell-jar intrusion . In the series of samples taken on 
Branstone a n increase in both acid mater~al (micropegmatite 
and quartz) and iron ore is discernable from t h e contact to -
wards the centre of the intrusion. This increase is accom-
panied by a decrease in the proportion of olivine, until the 
latter finally disappears in t h e quartz dolerite . 
The results of the micrometric analyses reveal a general 
similarity, in some cas es , i n the proportion of minerals of 
rock types occurring in sheets, sills and dikes , with those 
of the bell - jar intru s ion. The coarse-grained dolerite of 
the Vogel Vlei sheet, for example, resembles the poil<il-
ophitic types of the bell- j ar intrusion , while the basE> of 
the Skerprand dolerite sil l and the ring dikes ar", eimi)ar 
to the tholeiites of the bell-jar intru sion on Lemoonfontein. 
Tr.e s3 genceral tendencies wO'J l d req"ire more thorough investi-
ga tion before any signifi cant correIa ti01~S are to 103 dra,,,n . 
3 . Comparisons .Based orl Triangular ~lagraJli~ .. 
By making use o 'f +:hr88 mineral ass e mblages and Y'lot '~ing 
them as end me li1bers on 1~ riangular dial)ramS, it .i.s :found thai, 
particu lar roC';;. types ajJpear to be grouped into distinct 
ar(~Q.s within th~ triunglns (S00 Figs. G and 9). 
aSf=GlIlblnges represented in. these diaGT'nr.ls are =-
Plagioclase 
Micropegmatite + Quartz 
v Roof Zone rocks. 
C Quartz dolerite. 
X Poik. 01. dol.+qtz. 
4 Poik. 01. dolerite. 
'" Chill zone. 
o Tholeiite. 
Pyroxene 
Fig. 8: Diagram to illustrate grouping of types of dolerite 
in the bell-jar intrusion, using plagioclase, pyroxene and 
micropegmatite + quartz as end members . 
Pyroxene 
Micropegmatite + Quartz 
<7 Roof Zone rocks. 
o Quartz dolerite. 
x Poik. 01. dol. +qtz. 
£),. Poik. 01. dolerite. 
'" Chill zone 
o Tholeiite 
Olivine 
Fig. 9: Diagram to illustrate grouping of types of dolerite 
in the bell-jar intrusion, using pyroxene, olivine and 
micropegmatite + qua"' tz as end members. 
Firr . .3: 
l"i g . 9: 
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Plagioclase s pyroxene and Jn icr()pe~llat :it~ + quartz; 
Pyroxene, olivine and nJicrOpG b'lllutit 0. + qua.rtz. 
In both casesche proportions of' the three mineral ass"m -
blage s of a particular' rock were ~ncalculated to 100% and 
then plotted 0" the diD grams . 
Figs . 8 and 9 cloarly illl.Jstrate distinct rrroupin gs of 
rock types. the trond bein~ from th~ basic rocks occurring ~t. 
or near the contact, towards the m01'0 a~id rocks to be found 
within ehe bell-jar intrusion. 
C. CHEMICAL DATA. 
1. Results of Chemical Analyses . 
Three u:1published chemical analyses of dolerites from 
the bell-jar i n trusion, and their norms , are presented in 
table VIII. The analyses '-lere carried out by the 1969 B.Sc . 
(Honours) class in the Department of Geology at Rhodes 
University. A chemical analysis of an oliyine dolerite from 
the Nount Arthur intrusion, and the average chemical com-
position of Karroo dolerite ( after "'alker and Poldervaart, 
1949, tables 15 and 17) have been inclllded in table VIII f-Jr 
comparative purposes . 
Analysis No . 1 is of an olivine dolerite, with quartz , 
taken from a freshly bIas led irrigatiC'n canal on the boundary 
between Boshoffs Kraal ( 1) and Die Smuts Pass , along the 
northern margin of t]->" inti'ueion . Analysis No. 2 is of a 
.sample taken from a qli ~rry on Lcmocnfontein (si tuat&d in the 
south-oast corner of Map No . J) near the edge of the intru-
s:1.()n. This analysis of a more bdSic olivi ne dolerite j . 5 
mOcit probahly representative of the avel'a~e ~omposit~on o~ 
t!-le mc_ ~'lna upon the ini ti c'!.l intrusion into tho r.21] - jar in"trl.'-
sian. Analysis .,0. J is of a coarse-grained dnleri te swnp~_ .,d 
near the eastern ex.tremi ty of' the Sker.l.)ralld dolerite sill . 
The most striking feature or nna lyscs 1 and J is tbe 
TABLE VIII. i"" ---
Ch()mical Analyses 
1. 2 . J. If . .5 . 
Si02 .51. 73 50.72 52 . .5l.f lj·8 • 77 52.5 
A1 2 0 3 18.97 15. O ~' 17 · 51 16 . 02 15.
I
.f 
Fe 2 0 3 1.02 1.09 0·70 0 . 89 1.2 
FeO 8 . 33 9.lj·ll· 6.92 9 · 27 9·3 
MgO 3.75 7 . 04 6.31 11.71 7·1 
CaO 10 . 05 10 . 76 10.67 9.13 10 . 3 
Na2 0 1. 66 ~.98 2 . 49 1.54 2.1 
K2 0 1 . lj7 0.41 0.'71 0 . 50 0 . 8 
TiO~ 1. 31 1.15 0 . 81 0.54 1.0 
,-
P2 0 5 0.16 0.::;0 C. 1 5 tr . 0.1 
t1n0 0. 1 1 0.17 O.O? 0.22 0 . 2 
H2 O- 0.63 0.59 0.73 
H2 O+ 1.03 0 . 67 0 . 54 1.25 
TOTAL 100.22 100 .lfO 100 . 15 99.84 100.0 
Norms 
1. 2 . 3 . 4. 
Q 6 . 48 2.52 
Or 8 . 34 2 . 22 J.89 2.78 
Ab 13 . 62 25 . 15 20 . 96 13·10 
An 40.03 26 . 97 34 . 75 35 · 31 
01 { Fo 2 . 87 6 . 86 
Fa 2 . 85 4 . 08 
rn 1.60 5 . 40 4 . 00 2 . 60 Di Fs 2.11 4 . 49 2.77 1. 32 
Wo 3 · 71 10 . 21 7 . 08 4.18 
Hy { En 7 . 80 8 . 00 11 . 80 16.90 
Fs 10 . 43 6.60 8 . 18 9 · 11 
II 2 . 43 2 . 13 1.52 1.06 
Ap 0.3:; 0 . 67 0.31j 
Mt 1. 39 1. 62 1).93 1. 39 
H2 O 1. 66 1.26 1.27 1.25 
--
TOTAL 99.94 100.4l.j 100.01 99 . 94 
1. Dolerite s .. dnple from Smuts Pass -Boshof'{,s Kra<Jl (1 ) bounct-
a .;:-y, N' margin of' bell-jar illtru sion . AnaJyst - A.IL Kellyon. 
2 . Dolerit e sample .from NE marcin of "~he intrusion. 
A",alyst - T.S.A. Grobicki. 
J. Dolerite sn f'1pl e :from E end of Skerprand. Analysts -
D.L. Bu c llRnan anC D.A. Glenj s ter. 
1+ . Ol.ivlno cloler:i. to from the Nount Arthur intrusion 
(Polcl0rvaart~ 191+6 ) . 
,- An ave r ;:-l ( jG Jetrroo dG1critQ, :from 113 <1.11alysos, qt lotCld loot ./. 
Kui;c:c-J rl~ (_~ ('tialkor &. PoldC':':'''raart, 19119) . 
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11igh A1 2 0 J content ' whe n comparee ,,,i t lt that of' average I(arroo 
dol e rite ( No.5) . The percenta ge A1 2 0 3 or analysis No.2 
corre sponds very closely to that of ave rage Karr oo dolerite, 
but analyses 1 and 3 s ho>, Iloticeably h ighe r values t.han this , 
a nd these ar0 even sligh'; ly h igher tb2.11 that of the olivine 
dol eri te fro m Mount Art hu r ( No.1,). 
In t~e micron'0tric analyses of d olerites of the he ll-ja~ 
illtrusion (t a ble IV) the poikilophiti c olivine do l erites, 
with qnart z , generally have a vl'ry r.i gh p e rc e nt age of plagio-
elase. It is nl,t e ntirely surpris i ng. then, that a chemical 
ana lysis of t h is rock tvpe would yield as hi gh a p e rce,lt ag<J 
of A1 2 0 3 , as is illubtrated, in a nalysis No .1 . 
As me nt :i one d previ.:lU s ly Eales ' su gg2s tion ( personal com-
munication ) t ha1; many of t he fractured pl agio clase crystals 
e ncountere d i n the bell-jar dolerites cou ld have cry~ tallized 
as primocrysts within a deeper magma chamber , seems quit e 
foasible. These pri mocrysts were then mo s t probably c a u ght 
up with the intruding dol e rite magma a nd fra c ture d upon 
i nt r u sion into the bell-jar. On slow cooling of the ma,,'l11a, 
afte r e mpla cement, the resul ting rock would quite likely 
con tain a signjficantly greater proportion of plagioclase 
than is typical of Karroo dolerite ( see tables IV to VII). 
Further d i ffe rentiation in place could possibly account for 
a slightly increas ed proportion of plagioclas e as well. From 
the mi crometric data given in tables IV to VII it seems most 
sign ificant that rocks with a hi gh p l agioc l ase conten t appear 
to be t ho se that could h ave been affected by a sinking a Hay 
of the ferromae;nesi a n mineral s ( e .g. olivin e and pyroxe n e ), 
resulting in a fclspar-ric h rock ( see table IV, modes 2 to 5). 
Those rocks whir.h cooled with in relatively n~_.;.::row bodies or 
near the mal' gins c ontdin less felspar ( see tabj e s V to VII, 
modes 8, 9 , 11-·1 '5 , 18, 20-2 2 ). This sugges t s dif'ferentiat i on 
of' the ma gma , cLfter emplac8ment, was quite significant in the 
Birds ! Rivar intrl.lsivn. 
The higl. ,,1 2°3 c OEtent yioldGd by the analysis frem th<1 
Skerprand doleri te si11 (tabl e VIII , analysi.s No .3) a nd t hat 
uf t h e olivine dol e rit e , w_ th quartz (analysis No .1) , 
s u ggests that thv t1vO rocks origin <lt:c d i'rom a similar ma LT'fTlQ. 
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These inuications then greatly l a vour tiw intorpre tation that 
the Skerprand dolerite sill forms· part of the main intrusive 
mass 01 the belJ-je,r intrusion, as has been previously pro-
pounded. 
2. :rhe Dolerite Type, a nd its Di strib-ltion . 
The dolerit"s of the bell - jar intrusion, although dis-
playing a variety of textures, are rather similar to the 
"Koksta d Type" of " alker and Poldervaart (1949, p.616:' . 
"Dolerites of this type are cvars"-gr2.ined, subophitic, 
olivine-bearing rocks in whi~h the percentage of plagioclase 
( by volume) is greater than 50%. Olivine occurs in varying 
amounts, but is 
t h e pyroxene is 
generally a magnesian 
augite ( 2V: 50 0 _ 40 0 ) . 
variety. The bulk of 
Orthopyroxene occurs 
in the dolerites with more than 4 per cent olivine. lVi th 
less olivine its place is generally taken by pige onite ." 
( Poldervaart , 1946, p . lOO ) . 
The poikilophitic dolerites of the Birds ' River area 
correspond v ery closely to the a bove definition, except in 
respect of their texture. The quartz dolerites and Roof Zone 
rocks of the bell - jar intrusion appear to be the result of 
differentiation of a parent olivine dolerite magma, with iron 
enrichment . 
According to Poldervaart ( 1946, p . lOO ) olivine dolerites 
of the Koks t a d Type are abundantly represented in intrusions 
of East Griqu a land and the Trans kei, e . g. Hount Arthu r, 
Inge li, Insi zwa , Tonti, Tabankulu, ElAphants Head and New 
Amalt'i. These dolerites are generally rich in olivine and 
have a high HgO cont,_"t . 
POldervaart (19L~6, P .108) recognised the followin g 
sequenc" of cv"nts in t h e :formation 01 the dole:rites of the 
Mount Arthur ball-jar intrusio~ 
f " ) \ l Int.rusioll o f' a tholeiitic magma along Bn outer ring 
dike. . r:a -~g~rds the tholeiites as ~epresentinc a 
s lnall porti on of the olivine dol'H"i te magma "hich had 
dif:ferentjated prior to intrusion. 
(ji) A cauldron 3ubsidence of the contral block of sediments, 
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rolJ.owod by j.ntru s ion or u large volulne or olivine 
rloleri to J11&[.'ll1a. 
(ii i ) Interaction o:f the olivine dolerite mag:~" 1'!ith 
volatiles frolll the ~ol.Jndered blocks of' sedilliGnts ~ 
to produce a I'transfused tholeiite" surrounding 
-'c]"1.e xenoli r.hs. 
The changes brought about in the olivine dolerite to 
produce the trCl.ns.fused tho13iites are as fel lows :-
"Olivine is first pseudc'llorphosed i" pleochroic serpen-
"&ine and finally disappears al-:ngetLar. Pigeonite forms 
a pr0l11iner, t part of the pyroxenes . Orth0pYl'oxene is 
al";.rays absent . The interstitial micropegmatit e is 
replaced by a meso stasis which gradu a lly increases in 
amount as the included sediments are approached . The 
mesoscasis is dark in colour and rich in iron ore and 
alkalies. Hydrous mineral s such as hornblende and 
serpentine, become more prominent and finally occupy 
v8sicles, together "i th quartz and calcite . Some 
tholeiites also contain irregular areas of quartz whic1. 
are marginally crenulated and cor,verted to tridymi te . " 
( 19116, p . 104) 
Although similar changes within the dolerites of the 
Birds ' Rj_ver bell-jar intrusion might well have taken place, 
the writer did not encounter, fro", the thin sections analysed, 
sufficient evidence to stimulate further study in this field. 
It appears rather, tha t the nature of ' intrusion of the Bird", ' 
River bell - jar was in the form of successive vertical 
injections of magma ,·,hich did net allow as much interaction 
o:f the volatiles from the foundered roof fragments ,d t h the 
intruding magma, as (lid happen in the case of ; 'he Mount 
Arthur intrubioll. It must be mentionecl, however, that 
P0ld8rvaart's theory to explain tho sinking :;1' sed.i.mentary 
xenoliths to co:widprable depths ,,,ithil, " a s8_ltic Tl''lg''-la , has 
been employed by the \·:r:i_ tel' in CJ1al'ter Fi ght to ac .. ,mnt for 
similar occurrenC8S j.y] tho Birds t ~~lv8 :i.."" intrusiu).:. 
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J. Pal'ontal Basal t i·lab~as . 
:'-n considering the types of magma '''hich have rf!sul ted 
in the intrusive and extrusive basic rocks fou:ld "ri thin the 
earth's crust, t,lreo pare ntal basalt magmas are recognised 
(Kun o, from Hess and Poldcrvaart, 1968 , p.(25). Those magmas 
give rise to the thre0 i gneous - rock series, as outlined by 
KUl.O (Hess "l.nd Po.1.dervaart, 1968, p.6JJ) 
(i) Tholeiite series; chaT'act&l':Lzed milleralogically by the 
reaction relation between Mg oliviEe and orthop:rroxene 
a nd pig-ponite . 
(ii) Alkali rock series ; characterized by the absence of a 
reaction re1atien between olivine and pyroxene . 
(iii) High-alumina basalt series; a tran~ition between the 
above t",o types, is characteriz0'J ':::y a n A1 2 0 J 
content 
greater than 16 . 5% in aphyric rocks, a nd t h e Na20 + 
K2 0 contents lie between those of the o ~her two basalt 
types for a given Si02 content . 
The calc-alkali series apparently starts from each of 
the three parental magmas , but enrichment of water in the 
magma which causes a rise in 02 p a rtial pressure in the 
magma, is necessary for the formation of this series . 
The Karroo dolerite magma of South Africa is regarded , 
in general , as typically tholeiitic, and is practically 
identical in chemical composition to the effusive phase, viz. 
the Dra kensberg lavas ("a1ker and Polde rvaart, 1949, p . 648) . 
Ij. . Differentiation of the Na gma . 
Dif'ferOl.ti a tion of the tholeiitic and hi.gh-alur:lina 
casal t magn:!as .c~sul ts in hi b'h iron CG:"1C 3 n-:ra1- i . on, ",hile in 
the alk21i and. calc-al](ali series there is moderate or no 
iron con cG ntra ti"on (]{U110 ~ :from Hes s and Poldervac:.rt, 1968, 
p.6JJ). 
In tho K,.('roo dolerite magma crystal. :fr:lcti c>TI,,-tion , 
l arec1y wi thin cbn plaB"i0cla::~e rnillpral~) tends to prC"d:Jcc ~. 
Crystal 
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fracb.onation cl1icf'ly within th" pyroxcn')s re s ults in a 
residu ~,l maITHla Tich in FeO, Fe 2 0 J anel Ti02 (lialker and 
PoldeTvaart, 19~9, p.651). 
Althougl1 crystal fractionation is rogard0 d as ttle chief 
cause of dif':forcnt:l.atlon of' basalt maQwl s , gravitational 
settliJlG' of pJ'imccryst min c rals, s8gr .~gatloTl oi volat~ I e rich 
phas8s, inc0r~oration of resllrgent ifnlatiles £~om wall rocks 
or xenoJ_ith!? ipto the magmC'. , and a5simil?tion or metasomatism 
of sediments are also processes :!hich effect differentiati()rl. 
In general differentiation of the Karroo 1)asa1 tic ma.,'lTla is 
tO'vards iron unrichment during the main period of crystal -
lization, <::ha.nging toward enrichment in alkalies during the 
last st~ges (Walker and Poldervaart, 1949, p.661). 
5 . Origin of the Ma.gma. 
In outlining hypotheses concerning the S0urC9 of basal -
tic magma, Green (Hess and Polderva~rt, 1968, p.8J5-8J9) 
indicates that the magma is in all probability derived by 
partial melting within a oantle of peridotite composition . 
Bowen (19 28 , p.JII-J20) considers that ':>3.salts may originate 
from complete melting of a parent rock of basalt composition 
or partial melting of an ultramafic rock . 
Eviuence yielded by inclusio;.·s of ultramafic rocks in 
Kimberlite pipes and alkali basalts suggests that these 
inclusions may represent the source material of basaltic 
magma. Green (Hess and Poldervaart, 1968, p.8J7) not e s 
that 
"Eclogites have chemical composi tinrls similar .in major 
oxides to the compositions of' b8salts and in ~ddition 
ha~e densities and clei3mjc velocitie c possibly con-
sis tent with those immedia .J:ely beneath .;, J.LP. M uiscol1.-
tinuity. 0cmvlete or n~ar comple1.e meJ.tj~1.g of ~1l 
ec]ogitic mantI) r.r an eclot;it:~ layer o:ffers :.. possible 
source f'or b af..: :-tl t "i.c Tliagma ." 
A 1 tho1.Jljh (-) vidcl1cP in ? .... Jj1eral favours an origin of ::he 
basal tic rnaLTflla ""ithin the earth's ma ntle the hypothc~:)f'\ ~, at 
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IJrosont hav{' i;0 ue "regarded an sj)cclJlativc due to the 
iJ'lpc'ssiLili ty of obtaini."G samples diroc:tly :from tIl0 maEtln. 
-x- -l(-
_. ge; -
Cll.\P'!'!':J( FOUl( 
THE SEDTM1<;1\TS =~= 
Gcnr:rn'. S La L(>moT't: 
:\11 tl!'~'CQ sndimcntary Stnges of' tho Stormberg Series are 
pro8on t j.11 ~ 11 {1 Birds ' River area, erUSi011 huving re ln oved the 
Drakens berg Velcanic Stage. 
followB :-
CaV0 Sands COJ.IC Stage 
R.,d Beds Stage 
Mol trmo Stage 
The sedilllentary seqi..lenCe i s as 
) Stormbcr~ Series , cf the Karroo System . 
Outs:l.de the are3 of t h E: 'Jcll - jar intrusion tlH~ uppe r 
( at least 100 metres ( 330 f eet )) portion o f the }1olteno Stage 
fal l s \,1i t h in the a r ea under investigation. The full sequenc e 
of the Red Dods Stage, with a ~aximum thickness of 442 metrES 
(1450 feet), is represented in this area, while only small 
outliers of the Cave Sandstone Staae, none of ",hich me as u reS 
more than 97 metres ( 300 feet) in thickness , are to be feund. 
The nearest outlier of the Drakensberg Volcanic Stage 
occurs on Pronksberg, approximately 16 kilometres ( 10 miles) 
to the llcrth of the bell-j ar intrusion , ~hi ch fall s out of 
the arra represented by Map No .1. 
In this chapter the writ cr outlines various a s pects of 
Sturmberg sG dil!~0ncat j. o:n ·to,""hich are of i nterest in the broad 
suope o£ th& p]~as 0 nt j . nvesti ~ation, viz. t lJ C distribution and 
g0Do£ul nni:llr~ of the StoT~berG Series , a nd tl10 cont~cts 
beh,' ('en tl~(' S tagos or the S to rIllberg Serie" . A £icJ.d descri~-
';;ion of tIle so(1il1~ c pts in the lJirus i R-:'vc!' area i::-; g :i ven ~ 
\ .. r~-J.Jlo the fi.n. 1. sGl.:tion dGols br:i ei'J.y \,ri t:i. the (-;.:)"~vi.ronrn8ntal 
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A. DJ.:=;TlnJJUT , ~ON AND (; l',,~EII <\l., NATtlEE Ole Tllt'; STI..)H~llJlcltG 
SEIlJ Eo' IN TilE HEJ'UlJLJ C MiD [,L,Ol'TIIO . 
----' --_ . ------- -----
'rho Illaip area 01 Stormb,:)rc; sec1im o llt:at .Ll'11 J.nd l a,'a flo1v B 
emhracos v i rtu alJ.y all 01' Lusotho nnd incl1.Hl<,s the naj·c;hbour-
ing ar '-·t;..<-t; in -Lhe H.uPllb li C o r. S0l.1t1 ] A fl'"l.so < 1110 outo .r ~ I[lrgin 
of Stormborg' outcrop oxtcnds from 1.1", notll.loh c::l - S:mck"l 
arl.:.- a. o f the Oranc;C' };'1"oe S t ate in tho nort) •. to the Molteno 
area 01 t I l e Ea.'3t0rn Cape, t~H-!n oastw<1.l.'d;:::. to Cal t:! and j\laclear, 
and up to Matatio .l a and Berg"llla. Tho r~_o rthC'rnm '-) st ;)utcrop 
i n tr ,:~ Or:!llgo Fr.3e State i s H ear MCiuel ",hop~ t11.o Molteno 
sed~.ment s thin out to a single hori zon o f grit. 
Ac-co"din g to ](oon (19 55 ) the Holteno Stage ['lay have been 
cl,eposi ted a s far north as tho 1I'aterb erg area and. the Spring·-
bok Flats of the Transvaal. A downfault ed arca of Molteno 
s e dj.ment s south of' Port St . Johns i nd:....ca r; ·3s t h at sedimenta --
tion extended beyond the confin85 of the main se dime ntary 
b asIn described above. 
The sequence of mos t l y gently dippine Stormberg s e di -
lnents i n the mail) area of occurrence £ orms a wedge almost 480 
kilometres (JOO m"ilC!s) long, with t h e ;Ilaximllm t hickn esses of 
Mol teno and Red np.ds Stages boing reeo::'c.ied in the SOU01, and 
a gra du a l thinning out of the sediments in a n ortherly 
dire ct .i. on . 
Tho Mol teno St a £:e , forming the b<:Ase of tho Sto r mbo r t; 
S eries, is distingL1i shed l ith ologically by the absence> of 
striking colouration within the sCHlin: :: ntB, thjs :l OI"h'C:.l ly 
being a char~~ter 'i_stic of t h e unde r lyinG Beaufort a!!d Qver-
lyinG Rpd Eods . Tht-=! Nol tCl1 (0 s-tag;n r8~chcs a maximum t~l.i ck-
nes s of' somn 610 metres ( 2000 f'eet ) in tt:e sou .l ... b (n -..:J TOit, 
19 5J~ , p . :9 5) and th.i.n s au t !lori:hward.~, '\' fJe ro HJug~ l. T. ()n ( 1 969, 
p.JJ6) noi:.f'ti a ::hicl<nc ss of' net more t: 1~ L.n. J . r; lllotr't:lF ( .1. 2 :feot) 
n ear JTar:rismith . 
stockloy (1 9,':0) h~~;:} d :ividcd t!: · ... t.101tel1o c·~ dil'lGnt-3 in 
Lesotho in ·t·o a n () ,....t.h0r~l f'ncic:s con~;isl,_;.n-'.:~ of <' s i nE-I f) 
S;:;l,'JC-" is 1 50 nH~tJ.'e~.:, ( 500 loci:) i;hic)" 01' flIure, nnel in t IlL! 
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north it has a unif.orm thickness of ' 30 to 50 metres (100 to 
160 feet). 
The Red Beds Stage reaches a maximum thickness oT 500 
metres (1600 f eet ) at Elliot (Du TOit, 1954, p.298) and thins 
out northwards "here , at Verkykerskop n e'3.r Harrismi th, Van 
Eeden (1937, p.27) has recorded a thickness of 60 metre~ (190 
feet). Stockley notes that tho Red Beds Stage is at least 
300 metres (1000 fe e t) thick in south-west Lesotho while in 
the north-west the thickness is only 30 metres (100 feet). 
The Cave Sandstone Stage atta:.ns a maximum thickness of 
300 metres (1000 fe e t) ,n the Orange River valley (Du 'I'oit, 
1954, p.300). Van Eeden (1937) has divided this Staga in tIle 
north- eas tern Orange Free State into :-
(i) Trans i tion Beds which represe nt a transition from 
R,,·i Reds to Cave Sandst0ne, and 
(ii ) Massive Sandstone, generally light in colour and 
forming vertical cliffs. 
The succeeding effusive phase of Stormberg volcanics, 
which forms the hi ghest ground in the Republic a nd Lesotho, 
was poured OLt intermittently to attain a total thickness of 
at leas t 1350 metres (4500 feet) (Du Toit, 1954, p.301). 
The Stormberg sediments are regarded as Triassic to 
Rhaetic in age (confirmed by the pres e nce of flora in the 
Molteno Stage), while the plant Otozamites (Du Toit, 1939, 
p.280), occurring in sandstone interbeds within the volcanic 
stage, sugge3ts a Lower ,Turassic age for the Dra kensberg 
Volcanic Stage . 
B. THE CON'l'AC'.rS BETIVEEN THE STAGES OF THE 
______ . .:::S-=T.::O.:;R"'l-':.::.B"'E;::R:.:;G SEDIHENTS. 
As s e dill' e"tation was V' ::' r t·.1al ly cortinucus throughout the 
Stormberg epoch, the contacts betwe en the Stages of sedi,· 
me ntation are conformable . The probls m of defining these 
contacts theref"re lies in ("ef.ining changes in the 
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lithological characteristics of the sediments. Al though 
cri teria such as grain size and colour rd the sediments are 
commonly e mp loyed in identifyi'1g the general stratigraphic 
position of' the Stormbe rg beds, previous write~s, e.g . Du 
Toit (1904, p·91), Botha (1968, p.lOl) and Van Eeden (1937, 
p.25), have indicated the unsui"!;ability of these criteria in 
many cas es w;,ere contacts within the Stormberg Series have 
to be drawn in through fielu mappinc. 
Du Toit (1904, p.91) notes the general difficulties in 
defining the b ase of the Red Bedo Stage in the Wodehouse 
area, due to lithological sl",ilarities to t h e Molteno Stage 
and the weather~ng out of colourin~ matter in the sediments. 
According to Stockley (1940, p.449) the contact between 
the Molteno and Re d Beds Stages is well defined in the north-
ern distrjcts of Lesotho, but becomes less clear in the south, 
due to the presence of an arkosic grit which is similar to 
the Molteno sediments, but lies at the base of the Red Beds 
Stage. 
The contact between the Red Beds and Cave Sandstone 
Stage s is sometimes sharp, but often gradational as, for 
exampl e , in the northern Orange Free State where the Transi-
tion Be ds of Van Eeden repres ent a gradual transition from 
Red Beds to Cave Sandstone. 
Some writ e rs, e.g. Koen (1955), have made use of a h e avy 
mineral study in aiding correlation between the sediments of 
the Stormb~rg Series . J.C. Theron (personal communication) 
believes that a study of the accessory minera ls in the sedi -
ments will be the only worth" '~1ile method of delineating the 
contacts betwee n the Stages. 
In the Birds' Rive r area the writer e nc ountered 
difficulties in satisfactorily d e finin g the contact between 
the Holteno and Red Eeds Stages . In the field t h e contac:t 
Is not at all obvious for the following 1'8asons : -
( 1 ) T m,-",rd.3 "he base of the Ro d Ded", and at the top 
of the Molt eno sediment s there is a predominance 
of fairly thick felspathic sendstone beds 
(approximately 10 metres thi ck), t heir grain size 
(ii) 
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being rairly coarse, but n ot characteristic of 
eithor Stage. 
Due to the abundance of dolerite intrusions in 
the' s area the deep colour" tion chiefly wi thin the 
argillac80us horizons of the Red Beds Stage has 
largely been bleached out. 
To the east of the bell-jar intrusion, on the farm Koups 
Leegte, the baee of the Ree Beds Stage w~s taken as the 
lowest occurrenc~ of a reddish c010ured argillaceou s bed. In 
the field the argillaceous bed is l'lrgely obscured by talus 
and vegetation, and the red colour is not in any event very 
obvious. This bed overlies a prominent cross-bedded coarse-
grained fels p athi c sandstone horizon, the genera~ appearance 
of which su,gges ts assignment to the Mol t",no Stage of sedi-
mentation. The presence of greyish- ccloured mudstone l e nses 
interbedded \,i th the thicker sandstone beds downhill from 
this position suggests t ha t the latter sediments do indeed 
bel ong to the Molteno S tage . For some distance above the 
contact indicated by the writer the sandstone beds are 
generally thick, but then tend to become thinner upward s with 
cross bedding on a smaller scale than is usual ly found within 
the sediments of the Molteno Stage . As t h e characteristically 
coloured argillaceous beds near the base of the Red Beds 
Stage are hardly ever exposed, this add s to the difficulty in 
d e ciding to which stratigraphic pusition the sandstone beds 
above and b elow them should b e assigned. 
To the west of t he bell-jar intrusion the Molteno - Red 
Beds contact ~ould similarly not be establ ish ed witll certain-
ty, due to t he same difficulti e s as were encountered on the 
eastern side. It W'l S noted, however, that the contact 
indicat ed by the writer, on Koups Leegte , correspoClded very 
closely to the 1680 metre ( 5500 foot) con~ou~ line on the 
1:250,000 topocadastral map ( 3126 Quee.,s+'mm, 1960). The 
contact between the Molteno and Re d Beds Stages ~hown on the 
maps compiled by the writer therefore corresponds apl'roxi-
mate ly to the '[losi t :L on of this contour line. 
As mentioned previously, the writer believes tha t a more 
satisfactory method of derining the contact b etween the 
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Molteno and Red Beds Stages in this area .,ould be through a 
study of the heavy minerals in the sediments. This would, 
however, be a task of considerable mab~itude and falls beyond 
the scope of this investigation. 
The cont.J.ct between the Red Beds and Cave S'lndstone in 
the Birds v River area .is sometil:1es sharp, as above Rooiberg 
to the north of the bell - jar intrusion (see Plate X, Fig . 2), 
and along the eastern margin of the bell-jar intruso,on, while 
in many cases it is gradational over a rew metres . 
C. THE SEDHiENTS IN THE BI~DS I RIVER AHEA . 
1 . The MoJ.teno Sta~. 
Molteno sediments occupy the southern half of the area 
u nder investigation and generaJ.ly dip at shallow angles in a 
southerly direction. Their outcrops are confined to valleys 
carved by the small streams in this area. Where these 
streams have undercut the more resistent arenaceous beds 
large blocks of sandstone ::ire often found strewing the valley 
sides, e . g . on Romance. Argillaceous horizons occur less 
fr,equently than in the succeeding Red Beds Stage . 
The attitude of the sediments has been largely 
undisturbed by intrusions of dolerite, except right at the 
contact with the bell-jar intrusion on Murrelfontein (grid 
reference N 14). 
Buff .t o ",hitish colou .~eQ, very coarse - grained, fels-
pathic sandstones an '';' grits form the most conspicuous out-
crops. These hori zons appear to be about 5 to 6 meLTes (15 
to 20 feet) th:ick a71d oft .. n contain well rounded quartzi te 
aI>d quartz pebbles alld cobbles . The rock sometimes has a 
pitted appearance due to the ",eathering out of felspar. 
T~'cugh bending . "'i t~ troughs measuring 2 t c: :; metres (6 to 
10 feet) in width, is a common feature of these sandstone 
Of' .:15 • 
Finer-grained cross-ben.ded sandstones form a large 
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proport~on of' the arenaceous bE'ds as a whole. Many of' the 
s::tndstone horizons have the so culled "glittering appearance". 
Concretions ar" i'roquently see" on bedding-plane surf'aces. 
To the wes~ of' the bell - jar intrusion, in part~cular, a type 
of' spherOidal ,;eathering in the sandstone produces numerous 
rounded balls of sandstone on Gutcrop . A:::gillaceous beds, 
generally much thinner and l ess conspi~uous than the arena-
ceous beds, are compose d of' bluish, grey a.nd greenish mud-
stones and shales. 
Towa~ds the top of the Molteno Stage i n this area a 
particular shale bed is of si5nificanc~ for it contains 
abundant, peri'Actly preserved, Mesozoic flora. We st of, and 
near the Denwocd homestead (grid rei'Arellce M 15), this b8d 
has been exposed in a small dam site. The bed is composed of' 
a greenish-grey shale not l ess than 2 metres (6 feet) thick, 
and dips gently towards the south. On exposure the shale 
we'athers rather r apidly but remarkably well preserved speci -
mens of the plants can be obtained 15 centimetres below the 
weathered surface . 
The f'ollowing species were collected from the Dem;ood 
fossil bed. Mrs. H. Anderson of the Bernard Price Institute 
for Pa l aeontological Research, has most kindly made provision-
al identifications of the specimens. She has stressed that 
many of the plants need r e classification, although the 
present names are in use in the current literature 
Dicroidium odontopteroides (Morris) Gothan . 
Di croidium elongatum (Carr.) Archangelsky . 
Lepidopteris stormbergensis (Seward ) Townrow . 
Taeniopteris immersa (Nathorst). 
Phoenicopsis el<mgatus (Morris). 
B.:tiera schenki (Feistmanr.el ). 
Baiera sp . 
Yabeiella dutoitii (Oishi). 
PteT1Jchus sp. 
( See ~latas XIII to XVII) . 
. 6.1 though the bed as a whole is ricl:ly endowed ''''. th 
p~&nts there are horizons a few centimetres t hick that are 
barrell of pl[lnts . Spe cies "I' Phoeni.copsis and Dicroidillm as 
PLATE XIII 
Fig. 1: Dicroidium odontopteroides (Morris) Gothan. 
Fi.g. 2: Dicroidium elongatum (Carr.) Archangelsky. 
PLATE XIV 
Fig. 1: Lepidopteris stormbergensis (Seward) Townrow. 
Fig. 2: Taeniopteris immersa (Nathorst). 
PLATE xv 
Fig. 1: Phoenicopsis elongatus (Morris). 
Fig. 2: Baiera schenki (Feistmantel). 
PLATE XVI 
Fig. 1: Bai era sp. 
Fig. 2: Yabeie11a dutoitii (Oishi). 
PLATE XVII 
Fig. 1: pteruchus sp. (ringed). 
Fig. 2: A winged seed. Unidentified species. 
Fig. J: Unidentified species of fern. 
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well as Baiera schenki occur most abundantly while Leryi-
dupteris and Taeniopteris are less common. Yabeiella, 
pteruchu8 and a secc"d spec".'~s of Baierc-. (see Plate XVI, 
Fig. 1) are r a re. Plant seeds aJ so c -naracteri=<.e the bed 
(see Plate Xv'~I, Fig. 2). Towards the> top of the bed carbon-
aceous material becomes more abt.lndant and resembles an impure 
form of coal. 
Further south in a vlei on De n",nod. a silicifi"d tree 
(Dadoxylon?) occurs in situ in a shale b"d. 
2. The Rea Beas Sta~. 
The full sequence of Red Be ds sediments is represented 
in the Birds' River area. The greatest thickness of this 
stage occurs to the east of the bell-jar intrusion, where the 
wri ter measured the re18.ti ve heigh·cs between the base of a 
Cave Sandstone outlier on Thysfontein and the base of the Red 
Beds (as previously defined) on Koups Leegte, with a Paulin 
precision altimeter. The thiclcness of the Red Beds Stage 
thus measured was found to be 442 metres (1450 feet), a 
figure which compares well with the difference in elevation 
between the 1676 metre (5500 foot) contour, accepted by the 
writer as the approximate base of the Red Beds Stage, and the 
contour at the base of the Cave Sandstone outlier. This 
thickness also corresponds fairly closely to that of the 
calculated maximum thickness of the Red Beds Stage in the 
Smuts Pass xenolith. 
Du Toit (1904, p.92) notes that the thickness of the Red 
Beds Stage varies considerab~lY in the liodehouse district, but 
is apparently fairly consistent to the west of Dordrecht. At 
Dordrech·t Du 'roi t reccrd"d a thi ckness of 1913 metres (650 
feet) for the 3tage, but only 19 kilometres (12 miles) to the 
east it increases to 457 metres ( 1500 fee t ). From the 
2stimated thickness of the Re d Beds StaGe in the Birds' River 
area it appear3 that there is a rapid increa'", in thickness 
wesh;ards from Lvrdrecht as "ell. 
Sediments 0:1" the Red Beds Stage del' at s hallow angles in 
a llortherly direction. As was previously mentiol~ed, the 
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Molteno sediments dip in the 0pP0s{te direction to the Red 
Beds. This would suggest the presence of an east - west anti -
clinal axis in this area , approxi~ately bisecting Map No .1. 
The Red Beds sediments alCe composed of mostly yellowish and 
occasional red, medium- to fine - grained, cross -bedded sand-
stones and red, p'-'rp18 and greenish mudstone beds. The 
sandstone beds are gen eral l y thicker ( 6 ,·. 0 10 metres (20 to 
30 feet)) at the base of this Stage , but tend to decrease in 
size upwards to an average thickness close:!:' to 3 metres (9 
feet)(see Plate XVIII , Fig. 1). As in the Molteno Stage, a 
number of the sandstone h ori zons have a glittering app-::araace. 
The mudstone beels are gene r ally thIcker in the upper 
half of the Stage . They are u sually covered by talus and 
vegetation while thin interbedded sandstune beds interrupt 
their steep slope and protrude as flat-lying ledges. Accord-
ing to Botha tl~ 68, p.l lO) t he red pi~ment within the Red 
Beds sediments is fine ly divided haematite; h e emphasizes 
that the red colour is concentrated l argely within the fine-
grained sediments. 
Where the argillaceous sediments are exposed and h ave 
not been affbcte d by the numerous dolerite intrusions, they 
may display quite magnificent colours. A striking example of 
their vivid colouration is to be seen at Rooiberg, north of 
the bell-jar intrusion (see Plate X, Fig . 2 ). Here the small 
hill of :-:ooiberg owes its existence, to some extent, to more 
r esistant red sandstones overlying red mu dstone beds. The 
Vogel Vlei sheet immediately to the east of Rooiberg at one 
time most p r obably extended westwards, and thus would have 
been initially inst rumental in protecting Rooiberg fr0m 
erosion . PresB&t-day erosion is, however, ra~idly destroy-
int': the hill by undernIin i.!lg the sandstone capping . 
Rounded clay ppllets and t~,in mudstone lenses often 
occur \vithin 'ehe yellowish sandstone beds of the Stage . The 
argillaceous material weathering more rapidly than the 
arenaceous rC's'11ts in a pocl~-rn~rke-j ap:r:8 a ralic8 l.·d_thin the 
latter. Some excellent examples of polychromatic Bushma" 
paintings are to be found ' ~ i thin caves in the sandstone beds 
(s ee Plate XVII:'- , Fig. 2 ). 
PLATE XVIII 
Fig. 1: . A typical outcrop of a cross-bedded, medium-grai ned 
sandstone bed, of the Red Beds Stage. 
Fig. 2: Bushman pai ntings in Red Beds sandstone, on 
Buffelsfontein. 
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Rippl e marks were only rarely ·encountered i n the sand-
stone beds. An out.crop on Die Smuts Pass (soe Plate XIX, 
Fig. 1) indicates that tho curren~ f'low was towards the. north-
west . Ferru6'il1.ous ccncrptions are sommonly developed on 
sandstone bedding·-plane sur·f'aces, and rounded as well. as 
discoidal calc:are0us nodul ps occur ,d. thin the sediments near 
the contact with the Cave Sand~tone, alm,g t.he eastern margin 
of' the bell-jar ;.ntrus ion. 
I& olated o~currences of pyroclast~c material occur 
interbedded wi. th the sediments. An eX2.mple . previou sly 
mentioned, which is composed of' angular f'ragments of' s".nd-
stone and mudstone spt III a siliceous m~~rix , is to be found 
near tee base of' the Red Beds sediments of' the Smuts Pass 
x e nolith. To the north of' the bell-jar intr-_~sion, situated 
next to one of' t~e ~ing dikes (Map No.2, grid ref'ere nce I 4) 
is a greenisi.l a.!?:glomeratic rock v.ri ch s mall fragmqnts of' sand-
stone and mUdstone cemented in a siliceous matrix . Similar 
examples of' what may be termed a sQ.ndstone tuf'f' (Gevers, 1928, 
p .49) are to be f'ound as narrow lenses interbedded with the 
sediments of' the Red Beds Sta·ge in this area. 
J. The Cave Sandstone Stage. 
The Cave Sandstone Stage in t.he Birds ' River area is 
represonted by s mal l o u tliers conf'ormably overlying the Red 
Beds Stage. The sandstone is generally creamy or whitish, 
f'ine-gra ined and massive . The colour may grade into pale 
green and bt.:.!'f'. In many of' the outliers, "specially th')se 
nearer the bel:.-jar intrusion, the sandstone has a markedly 
spotted 8.ppearan ce . The spots are predominantly whitish but 
a pink colour "&s alsc) not ed. The grain size throughout the 
rock, however , appears to be fairly consistent. Th" sand-
stone is most of'ten very f'riabls, and is composed predomin-
antly of' suba.:gular to rounded quartz grains I,i th a sma 11 
amount of' f'elspar. l' ·rof!] heavy minera.l analyses of the Cave 
Sands tone :i.n t~,1.e Kestell arGa of t:t.~ O"P"'3.TICe FrAe State, Koen. 
( 1955) ha" identif'ied several varieties cf' zircon , tourm::>.line 
and rutile in the sandston", ",hile garnet , apatite , ti tani te, 
anatase, bioti t .', epidote, llIonazi te, leuc oxene and ilmenite 
are also present. 
PLATE XIX 
Fig. 1: Ripple marks in Red Beds sandstone, on Die Smuts Pass. 
Fig~ 2 .=- An outlier of Cave Sandstone, on Snymans Kraal. 
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Ag~lome rate, sometimes clearly int~rbodded with the 
sandstone , as along the eastern "largin of the bell-jar intru-
sion, an~ at other localities occurring in irregular .patches 
within the sandstone is characteristically ass"ciated with 
this s tage in the area mapped. The agglomerate is genorally 
highly weathered and greenish in colour . IT. is composed of 
angular frag'nents of sandstone, mudstone, dolori te and lava 
set in a pre dominantly si1i~eous matrix. 
Typica.l "Cave" weathering is generd11y apparent at ~he 
bas p. of this Stage. 
The larges t of the Cave Sandstone outliers occurs above 
Rooiberg on the farms Snymans KraaJ and Boshoffs Kraal (2). 
The Vogel V1ei dolerite sheet has split this outlier into a 
narrower strip on the west and an oval-shaped mass on the 
east of the sheet, the 1att8r measuring not more than 85 
metres (280 feet) in thickness (see Plate XIX, Fig. 2). 
The contact with the Red Beds Stage is well defined 
above Rooiberg but is gradational on the eastern side of the 
outlier. Cross-bedding, on a large scale, is present near 
the base of this outlier, with thin, (approximately 30 centi-
metres) green mudstone interbeds containing rounded sandstone 
nodule s up to 2 centimetres in diameter. The sandstone is 
generally massive, whitish in colour and has a pitted appear-
ance on the surface of the rock. 
present within the sandstone. 
Concretions are also 
As mentioned previously, the strip of Cave Sandstone 
occurring along the eastern margin of the bell-jar intrusion 
is situated at a distinctly ] ower elevation than the other 
outliers in the area, a nd it dips in towards the bell-jar 
intrusion. The conta ct wi th the Red Beds is fairly v,el1 
nefined and the sandstone is particularly "spotty" in thi s 
At its southern eX1;:-:-emi ty the Cave Sal:dstone appears 
co be faulted down against pyr<)c1astics ( 3ee grid reference 
P 10). 
Xeno~iths of Cave Sandstone represent~ng foundered roof 
fragments are to be found several hund:'ed metres b elow their 
n..)rlilal elevation, wi~hin the bell-jar intrusi.on. 
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D. DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT OF THE STORMBERG SEDIMENTS. 
1. The Molteno Stage. 
Rust (1959) regards the Molten o sediments as being 
derived from (" . sO'.Jthern provenance aT<:::a, the source baving 
been approximately 200 kilometres (l JO mil e s) to the south of 
the present outcrop of Stormbc,rg sediments. Evidence of the 
Dv:yka Series pr0v;.ding the source material is indicated by 
the presenc e of pink garnet a nd felspar; this wa s followed by 
denudation of the Witteberg Series (de noted by well rounded 
quartzite pebbles, c0bbies and boulders in the arenaceous 
sediments), and a granitiC area to the south-east. Rust 
emphasized that sudden uplift , and not j<-'st isostatic cOIo'pen-
sation, must have taken place in the provenance area in order 
to account fo~ the extremely coarse grain size wi thiJl the 
Molteno sediments. 
With gradual d e nudation of the source area, the sedi -
ments became less coarse grained; deposition of sandstones 
succeeded the conglomerates and grits. These were i n turn 
followed by argillaceous material. Finally e nvironmental 
condi tions bec-~me sui table for the growth of p l ants and 
trees, the vegetation becoming progressively more abundant 
with the passage of time. This sequence of sedimentation, 
viz. ini ::ial deposition of coarse-grained mat e ri al , follmred 
successively by finer - grained material and ending up with 
prolific vegetation, was follm<ed abruptly by another s uch 
lithologicaJ sequenc e . Rust has recognised five such 
cyclothems in ohe Molteno area . These cyclothems, the 
result of diastrophic pulses in the southern provellance area , 
are only represented in the lower half' of th,' Molteno Sta(;e . 
Cross-be~djng within the Molteno sediments examined by 
Rust indicates that the s"dirr.ents were transported in a 
direction bea~'i>lg N :00 W. 
• Climatic conditions ~ere undoubtealy WAt and cold, as 
evidence(l by ~he absence of mud cracks, the presence of' 
fclspar and the flora in P-.e sediments. Vegetation was 
largely of the DicI'oidium forn-type and Dadoxylon trees which 
often grew in swampy areas. Kenewed diastrophism il' the 
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south rGsultcd in tho rapid burial of the vegetation whic h 
later formed the coal horizons. 
2. The Red Beds Stage. 
From a study of pala&ocurrent directions in the Red 
Beds , in the Elliot district, botha (1968) concluded that the 
sediments were transported from two source areas , one 
situated to the north and the other to the south of the 
present area of Stormberg sediments. Botha (1968, p.J12) 
noted that other fE!at ures such as ripplE! marks and scour-
and-fill structures indicate that the sediments of this 
Stage were depcsited in intermittently quiet and rough, 
shallow- water conditions, typical of alluvial flats in a 
cont inental environment . Near the top of the Stage the 
. presence of beds of massive sandstone weathering in much the 
same manne r as Cave Sandstone, led Botha to suggest a deposi-
tional environment similar to that of Cave Sandstone times. 
The red colouration 'vi thin the mudstone and some of the 
sandstone beds was derive d from pre-existing soils of red 
colouration and most proba bly deposited under humid and warm 
climatic conditions (Bo tha, p.llJ). Botha regards the 
domina nc e of colours in the argillaceou s beds as due to the 
mecha nical sorting out of haematite from the coarser sedi -
ments during transport by water. It appears that the green-
ish and gray mudstones were deposited under reducing c on-
ditions, as might be found in stagnant pools. 
Environmenta ! conditions were most proba bly similar to 
those of Beaufort times . Acc0rding to Hau ghton (1969, p.J67) 
the larger·, heavy- limbed reptiles characterize the lmver part 
of the Red Be~s StQgv while the li ght e r buile cursorial types 
are to be found in the upper part of the Stage. 
J. C. The ron ( per'5onal commur,lcation) believes that the 
Bea""...l for t and Red Beds ,,,ere derived from l.';} j.O eame source area , 
a" evidenced by garnet being the mo"t importa_lt h eavy mineral. 
He re;>;ards the d b!,osi tion of the Molteno Stage :'ts the resul ,; 
of uplift of a ncw source area "'hich initially shed garnet-
ifi.p0v8r~shed sediment s . 
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J. The Cave Sandstone Stage . 
Du Toit (19 54 , p.JOO), regard3d this Stage as chiefly 
aeolian in origin 'vhj 10 there is evidence that at t .he base 
and possibly at the top of this Stag€! deposition in water 
must have talcen place. In the Birds' River area on Snymans 
Kraal the generally cross-bedded natl1re a nd presence of thin 
b eds of mudstone near the bas e, of this Stage lend sl.:pport to 
Du Toit's conclusions. 
Occasional vertebrate and silicified wood remains are to 
be found within the Cave Sandstone Stage but the majorl.ty of 
forms of life and plnnt growth must have been destroyed with 
the ensuing arid conditions. 
D. El!iot, of the Institute for Polar Studies at the 
University 0'" Ohio (personal communication) has preser.ted the 
view that the s~otted nature of the Cave Sandstone in the 
Birds' River area may be the result of volcanic activity at 
the time of deposition of the sandstoTIe . The possibility of 
spraying of some type of cementing material ( e.g . zeoli "ic 
in nature) on to the sandstone is visualized. That volcanic 
activity did occur in this are'a is indicated by the presence 
of a large amount of pyroclastic material; it therefore 
appears that Elliot's suggestion offers a feasible explana-
tion as to the presence of the spots in the sandstone. On 
the othe .'.' hand the spots may simply represent the leaching 
out of the darker coloured material in the rock. 
* * * * * 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
THE P Y ROC LAS TIC ROC K S 
The pyroclastic rocks of the Birds' R~ver area exhibit 
an inte:cesting range of types. An outline of pyroclastic 
terminology, as applied in the description of these roek 
types, as wel l as an interr:;retation of t ileir mode of forma-
tion is given by the writer in t his chapter . 
A. GENERAL DISCUSSION ON CLASSIFICATION OF 
PYROCLASTIC HATERIAL. 
The term pyroclastic rock is usecl to deliote det!'ital 
material that has been expelled into the air by volcanoes. 
Wentworth and Williams (1932, p.25) point out that the term 
n eed not necessarily imply the result of explosive eruptions. 
This is exemplified by Pele's Hair and pumiceous rocks which 
are produced under quiet conditions of eruption. The above 
writers also indicate that the term need not be synonymous 
with fragmental volcanic, since mu ch of the superficial 
material of, for exar.lple, aa lava flows, is fragmental. 
According to Holmes (19 65, p.302) and Wentworth and 
Williams (1932, p.45) pyroclastic materials may be described 
as :-
Essential: representing fragments which are of mag-
matic origin. 
consisting of preformed volcanic rocks and 
pyroclasts of :arlier eruptions. 
Accidental: which comprise igneous, sedime~tary or 
metamorphic fragments derived front pL'e-~:;;:isting rocks 
throt'gh ,vhich the vent or vents pas.3ed. 
Tephra represents urcor,solidated pyroclasts o.f' the 'e ss3ntial' 
type. 
A complete classification of the pyroclastic rocks 
should embrace several factors of which ';Tentworth Cine. 
Williams (1932, p . 2 l f) recognise the fo]lmving , in their order 
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of importance: size of clasts, mode of origin, composition 
and texture, and mode of deposition. 
The various terms used to describe the pyroclastic rocks 
of the Birds' River area, especially as regards size and 
composition of the material making up the rock, arr. mainly 
those adopted by Wenhrorth and Williams (19 J2) . For clp,ri ty 
and uniformity in the descriptions, the definitions of some 
of the terms used by these authors are outlined below :-
1. The Fr~gmental Inclusions~d their Size Range. 
~~~~~ are masses of ma@natic materJal plastic at the 
moment of ejection and having forms, surface markings, or 
internal structures assumed in response to forces acting 
during flight t:n'ough the air. Bombs are greater thi'tn 4 
millimetres ":_11 . .:!iameter. Further classifications of bombs 
are usually based on their overall shape and features which 
may resemble certain mundane forms, e.g . turtle back, ribbon, 
breadcrust and cow-dung bombs. 
~!~~~~ are fragments of accessory or accidental material, 
usual ly angul.ar and larger than J2 millimetres in diameter, 
and erupted in a solid state. 
~~E~!!~ are essential, accessory and accidental ejecta 
ranging from J2 millimetres to 4 millimetres in diameter, 
i. e. frotd the size of a walnut to that of a pea. 
~~~ is uncemented pyroclastic debris consisting of frag-
ments mostly tonder 4 millimetres in diar.Jeter. Without a 
qualifying adj&ctive ash should be applied only to essential 
or juvenile ejecta. 
~~!~~':~~_~~~! is pyroclastic detl'itus cOHlposed of 
essential, accessory or accidental material generally less 
than t millimetre iro. diame·~er. 
2. pyrocJdstic Rock Tvpes. 
A bz-accia is a morp or less indurat e d pyroclastic ruck 
censisting chiefly of anc,'Ll:·, ar ejecta J2 millimetres or more 
in diameter. I~' the fine tufi' matrix be abundant the term 
tuff breccia saelns apnropriate. I 
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An ~~~~~~~~~!= is a contemporaneous pyroclastic rock 
containLlg a predominance of rounded or subangular t'ragments 
greater than 32 millimetres in diameter, lying in an ash or ' 
tuff matrix ,end usually localized wi thin volca.lic necks (Ven"\; 
agglomerates) or at a short distance therefrom. The rounding 
of the fragments is a result of attrition within the vent. 
VoLcan~c rubble is an unconsolidated accu~ulation of 
pyroclastics in which the fragments range from the largest 
sizes down to 4 millimetres in d.iameter, and in which these 
are mainly angular. This is the unconsolidated equivalent of 
volca.lic 0rec-:;ia and of some lapill~ tuffs. 
Tuff is an indurated pyroclastic rock of grain size 
generally finer than 4 millimetres. The finer-grained pyro-
clastic materials, viz. ash and volcanic d'-1st, have already 
been mentioned. 
Lithic is an adjective applied to any pyroclastic 
d eposit in which the fragments are composed o? previously 
formed rocks; for instance accidental pieces of sedimentary 
rock, the accessory debris of earlier lavas in the same cone, 
or even shattered bits of new magma that first solidifies in 
the vent and is then blown out. 
The use of some of the above terms as adjectives allows 
broader qualifications of the pyroclastic rocks, e.g. lapilli 
tuffs, and tuffaceous sandstone. 
The terminology, as applied to the mode of formation of 
the Stormberg volcanoes, is briefly o'Jtlined in the next 
chapter, whi] ~ that of the pyroclastic material is given 
belo'" . 
Gevers (1928, ::>.49) has clas"ified the fragmental rocks 
occurring within the volcanic vents of the western Stormberg 
in the Republic, into nine types. Somb or thQse rock types , 
which appear to he very similar to the p~'roclastic rocks of 
tho Birds' River area are Outlined below :-
( a ) Tuffs and agglo.n8rates consistinc of fragmer'ts of sedi-
mentary rocks set in a matrix of volcanic material. This 
type of rock was probably formed while t,w gas80us ccntent 
of the lava was still very high and expl,)sive action still 
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violent, with the result that practically a ll the lava 
material present was r endered highly pu,niceous a nd sub-
sequently powdered to volcanic ash. 
(b) Tuffs consisting mainly of f'ragm"nts of sedimentary 
material set ~n a n a r gillaceous mat rix : This common rock 
type was most probably formed during an entirely gaseous 
phas e of volcanic activity . 
(c) Tuffs ('.onsisting of fragments 0.:: sedimentary recks set 
in a predominantly siliceous matrix : 
is the chief constituent. 
In this rock type sand 
(d) Tuffaceous sandston e This ~ock type is a sandstone 
containin g lapjlli and other fragm ents of foreign matter 
introduced by volcani c a ction. 
(e) Sandstone tuff: The ma terial is entirely siliceous. 
It consists of fragments of sandstone set in a matrix of 
·sandstone. 
(f) Sandstone of the vent-filling type : This is a sand-
stone resembling Cave Sandstone but occurring within the 
volca nic vents . 
B. FIELD DESCRIPTIONS OF 
PYROCLASTIC 
THE BIRDS' 
ROCKS. 
RIVER 
1. Situation and Mode of Occurrence , 
Pyroclastic rocks in the Bi rds' River area are to be 
found (a) interbedded with Stormberg sediments and (b) as 
isolated x e noliths ,;i thin the bell-jar intrusion. Those 
pyroclast ics falling under (a) occur outsid~ the area of thp 
~ell-jar intrusion while the :<eno l i ths have alr eady b een 
mentioned in Chapter Three . Virtually all outcrops are high-
ly weathered ~nd are me tamorphosed at the contact with 
QQlerite intru3ions. 
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(a) Pyroclastic Rocks Outside the Area of the 
B o 11 - jar In t ru" i o-,n,,-,-. ______ _ 
The l a.rgest occurrence of" pyroclastic rocks, in this 
category, is to b e found on Thysi'ontein and MU~'reJf'ontein 
along the eastern margin of the bell-jar intrusion. For most 
of the area of outcrop on Thysfontein the pyroclastics are 
interbedded \d th the Cave Sandstone b 'Jt further south-east · · 
wards on Murrelfontein the Cave Sandstone no longer crops out 
and the pyroclastics appear to overly Re d Beds sedi.uents 
directly. DU 2 to lack of bedding within these pyroclastic 
rocks and the Cave Sandstone one Gannet be certain of their 
exact attitude. Judging from the ~ip of the underlying Red 
Beds, however, it is reasonably c~rtain that the Cave Sand-
stone and pyroclastics in this locality dip in toward the 
bell-jar intrusion . On Murrelfontein, where the outer ma rgin 
of the bell-jar intrusion has cut through the pyroclastic 
rocks, it protrudes as a high narrow ridge. The steep slope 
on either sice of the ridge is due to the rapid we a thering of 
the pyroclastic rocks that have not been baked. 
As previously mentione d, small occurrences of pyroclastic 
rocks are to b e found within the Red Beds Stage . These are 
usually interbedded as s mall lenses, but in many c a ses their 
attitude towa rds the sediments is not clearly defined in the 
field. Most of this material was observed within the upper 
portion of the Red Be ds Stage on the farms Lemoenfontein and 
Boshoffs Kraal ( 1). 
The above-mentioned occurr e nces of pyroclastic rocks 
serve to illustrate that Stormberg vOLcanic activity was 
initiated as early as the rtea Be ds Stage , in the Birds ' River 
area. These observations lend support to tr8 work of Botha 
'ind Thoron (19 6 7) who bring to not i c e the significance of a 
bentonite b 8d in Re d Beds sediments near James town. They 
r.onsidp.r this bentonite deposi~ to b e aP. Gltered volcanic 
tuff. This "xaC1pl e therefore indicat es that Storr.1bei·g vol -
canic activit} h ad comme nced within the Red Beds Stage. 
Pyroclastic rocks a r e also to b e ; ·ound wi thin diatre mes 
i:"' the Birds' River area. These rock s will be described in 
the following chapte:l. 
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(b) Xenoliths of Pyroclastic Rocks Within the 
Boll-jar Intrusion. 
The situation of the xenoliths and a brief outline of 
their pe trog"~aphy has alroady b een given in Cha pter Thre e , 
but for purposos of convenience their situation and general 
featuros will be brie~ly recapitulated here :-
The l argest xenolith composed of pyroclastic rocks 
occurs in the eastern portion of the bell-jar intrusion 
and extends as a blanket across the farms Romance, 
Lemoenfontein, Thysfontein and Murrelfontein. 
The elongate xenolith immediately to the east of that 
jU'3t mentioned is situated largely on Nurrelfontein, 
and is slightly basin shaped. 
The remaining xenoliths composed of pyrJclasti c rocks 
are mostly of very much smaller size and are randomly 
positioned within the bell-ja r intrusion ( see Map No.2, 
e.g. grid reference K 8 and K 12). 
Only within the larger xenoliths is there some suggestion 
of bedding in the pyroclastic rocks, but in most cases the 
bedding is not obvious. 
As previously mentioned, pyrocl"astic rocks are present 
within the Red Beds sediments of the Smuts Pas s xenolith. 
2. Petrography of the Pyroclastic Rocks. 
In the field there are generally nc clearly defined 
boundari es between the various types of pyroclast,-c rocks. 
For purposes of description the pyroclastic rocks may con-
veniently be divided into fnur groups. This classification 
j s based on the perc8ntage of igneous L,clusions in the rock . 
The subcivisions of this classification have il.rbitr·arily 
chosen limits, ', hich appear to conform tv p articu lar rock 
types as seen in th~ fjeld. The foilOl,j ng groups cf ro"k 
types are recognised QY the writ e r :-
(a) PyrccJ.astic rocks contai ning less t han :i% igneous 
inclusiont;. 
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(b) Pyroclastic rocks containing between 5% and 25% 
igneous inclusions. 
(c) Pyroclastic rocks containing bet,,,een 25% and 50% 
igneous inclusions. 
(d) Pyroclas tic rocks containinG lJ!ore than 50% igneous 
inclusions. 
( .. ) Pyroclasti " Rocks Containing Less Than 5% 
Igneous Inclusiuns. 
Within the area of the bell-jar intrusion, occurr~ng 
mainly as smallish x&noli ths, are a numbel' of these pyro-
clastic rocks. They are composed of angular to subangular 
blocks of mo&tly coarse- and modium-grai~ed sandstones (which 
resemble MoltenJ and Red Beds sandstones) and occasional 
blocks of' gr.-t:'nish mudstone set in a siliceous matrix (see 
Plate XX, Figs. I & 2). Igneous fragments are virtually 
absent from this rock type. 
The description of this pyroclastic rock would appear 
to correspond fairly closely to Gevers' definition of a sand-
stone tuff; yet the predominant size of the fragments being 
greater than 32 millimetres in diameter (i. e . blocks) it 
would be more appropriate to call it a breccia , as defined 
by Wentworth and iVilliams. As the blocks 
virtuall~· entirely of Stormberg sedimen"ts 
are composed 
(predomi n antly 
sandstone) i t is proposed to refer to this rock type as a 
sandstone breccia. ------
(b) PyroclastIc Rocks CJntaining Betwe8n 5% and 25% 
Igneous Irlclusions. 
Rocks in this Gatee;ory are general ly to be, f'ou"1d near 
the base of t~~e larZ0 xenoliths and also , fur example , inter-
bedded with t;,e Cave Sandstone on Thysi'ontein. Associ2te d 
with them are irregu.1ar beds and larGe blocKs of sandstone . 
This rO~K type i& r.omposed clr,,,fly of' lapilli but also 
scattered blocks of' coarso-, medium- and fine-grained sand-
stones and mudstones set jn a predominalltly siliceous matrix. 
Blocks of lava and dolerite are not very abundant ( o:ee 
PLATE XX 
Fig. 1: A sandstone breccia, on Lemoenfontein (grid reference 
K 8). Note angular blocks of sandstone set in a siliceous 
matrix. 
Fig. · 2: Sandstone breccia, from Die Smuts Pass (grid 
refere.nc·e G 9). Note predominantly angular blocks of 
sandstone. 
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Plate XXI, Fig. 1). Some of the lapilli are characterized 
by reaction rims along thei.r margins (see Plate XXI, Fig. 2). 
These rims, in rr.ost cases, appear to be tho result of' thermal 
metamorphism of the lapilli. 
On outcrop the rock has an overall pale greenish colour, 
the laLJ i lli and block>- of sandstone being whitish to po,nk in 
colour, while the mudstones are gen:,,,:,ally greellish. It 
appears then that the lapiJli and blocks are composed largely 
of Red Beds and Gave Sandst-une Stage sedinlents. As the 
matrix cf the rock is invariably highly weathe red at surfacd 
it is difficult to state wi th certainty what it ¥as original-
ly composed of. It seems quite likely that a certain amount 
of igneous material could be present within the matrix, judg-
ing from the igneous or 'essential' lapilli within the rock. 
In hand specimen it appears, however , that 'ehe matrix is 
composed predominantly of siliceous matec' ial, which more than 
likely represents pulverized Stormberg sediments. 
This rock type could conveniently be referred to as a 
volcanic rubble (after Wentworth and Williams) but follmdng 
the more specific definition of Gevers, it would most 
probably correspond closcst to a !~~~~~ ~ ~~~_~~~~~!~~~. 
On Murrelfontein the unbedded a'nd chaotic nature of the 
fragmental material in a fine-grained matrix suggests that 
at least some of the pyroclastic ~;aterial grouped in this, 
and the following section, has been redeposited through mud-
flows. 
(c) Pyroclastic Rocks Contai ning BebTe"n 25% and 50% 
Igneous Inclusions. 
Only one small outcrop elJ) Romance which rFvealed an 
undulating contact between this rock tYi'e and the previ ous 
one was observed. In thi.s rock type blocks c.. .. e mOl'e aoun-
dant and are genera] 10' of a larger siz" (see Fla te X~;II, 
Fig. 1). The block. .:.- are composed of' saI!dstone, muG.:3toIl2, 
basic lava and dolerit e while the 'udtllx is most probably a 
mixture of fir:9-grained sedimentary and igneous material 
which ha s a muddy appearance on outcrop. The surf",,,,,, of the 
rock often has a "'eddish s tain on it. 
PLATE XXI 
Fig. 1: Tuffaceous sandstone on Thysfontein (grid reference 
o 9). Note lapilli and scattered blocks of sediments and 
lava in a predominantly siliceous matrix. 
Fig . . ·2: Tuffaceous sandstone. 
some of the lapilli. 
Note reaction rims around 
\0 PLATE XXII 
Fig. 1: An agglomerate on Romance (grid reference K 11). 
Large blocks of sedimentary and igneous material in a 
predominantly fine-grained matrix. 
Fig. 2: Lava flow (top right of photograph) overlying 
lapiili tuff on Murrelfontein (grid reference P 10). The 
base of the lava flow dips at 70 0 to the right (west). 
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The sandstone blocks are mostly medium grained while 
some of the mudstone blocks have been metamu:!:'phosed to 
lydj.a,:i te and appear reddish in colo11r, as \lell as a mottled 
gray and black celour. These f'eatures suggest "that the 
blocks of sediments bav"" been derived larg"ly from the Red 
Beds S ;cage . As a m;mber of the blocks do show a ce~'tain 
amount 0f rou.-:ding, Ifentworth and Williams I def'inition of 
an ~§§:!:~~!'::.<::!!': se"ms appropriate to this ),ock type. 
The agglome"t'ate occur" wit]-1in xenoliths of the bell-jar 
intrusion and is characterized by abundaJ,t veins and irreg-
ular pat CI18 s :>f ze oli te s • 
(d) Pyruclastic Rocks Containiiog More Than 50% 
_______ ,_Igneous Inclusions. 
An agglolflera te > composed of blociu o:f Stormberg sedi-
ments and lava, and very large blocks of dolerite is to be 
found near the western boundary of Romance (wi thin grid 
reference K 11). It occupies the high ground of the largest 
xenolith and displays a ch aotic assemblage of blocks in a 
fine-grained matrix . There is no evidenc9 of bedding. In 
places dolerite blocks may form up to 50% of the included 
fragments in the rock, some of them measuring an astonish-
ingly l arge size, e .g. up to 5 metres (15 feet) in length . 
The dolerite blocks protrude as rounded to subrounded 
features on outcrop and therefore conform closely to 
Went\vorth and Williams I definition of an agglomerate , 
A thin section from one of these blocks exhibits a 
typi cal glomeroporphyritic texture with zoned plagioclase 
crystals and pyroxene (pigeonite and augite) crystal.s 
grouped into clu~tc:s. Olivine is slightly altered to 
iddingsi te (?) "'hile there are small proportions 0 ·[' iron ore, 
apatite and quar~z present. 
grained. 
The rock as a wh~]e i3 coarse 
On Murrelfontei n t.he large outcrop of pyrocla:., ~ic rocks 
outside the area oi' tIle bell-jar L .tn ... .;:ion "hic il appoae's to 
overly Red Bec's sediments directly (see grid rei'e!'ences P 10 
to R 12), is greyish green in colour and is highly "'bathered . 
Th" majority of i Olcluded f'ragments are loss than If mill imotres 
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in diameter a nd are compos ed predominantly of igneous, but 
also some sedimentary material . Due to the presonce of 
scattered lapilli, blocks andl0ssibly some bombs, the rock 
is best d ebcribed as a !'!':r~!!~_!~££ (s e e Plate XXII, Fig. '2). 
An amygdd10idal lava flow is present within these pyro-
clasti c rucks ( see grid referenee P 10, a nd P l ate XXII, 
o Fig. 2). It dips s~eeply, at approxim~te ly 70 , towards the 
west and i n places is about 5 metres (15 feet) thick. Large 
blocks of Sr.ormbe r g se diments, chiefly uf the Red Beds Stage, 
are to be found within the upper part of this lava flew. , 
Amygdal e s filled ~argely with zeo l ites o~cur scattered 
throughout the ='oc:k . Most of the 2mygdales are rounded or 
oval in shape but some are e longdts and resemble pipe amyg-
da:!.es. The latter , however, have a haphazard orie nt a tion 
within the rock and are not confined to the base of the flow . 
Thes e features suggest that they most probably did not have 
quite the same origin as those pipe amygdales which form 
distinctive features at the bases of individual flm"s in the 
Ba rkly East district. A thin section of the l ava flow shows 
a very fine - g rained rock with sc:att e r e d phenocrysts of 
anhedral plag ioc lase, pyroxene and olivine in a fine-grained, 
mainly ferromagnesian groundmass. 
Several other amygdaloidal lava flows a re to b e found 
within the x enoliths of the b e ll - jar intrusion. Du e to lack 
of sufficient outcrop their attitude towards the pyroclastlc 
rocks could not be decided in the field . 
C. MODE OF FORMATION OF THE PYROCLASTIC ROCKS. 
It s eems v irtual17 certain that at least some 01' the area 
occupied by the Birds' River bell-jar intru sion , especial ly 
the eastern portior ... , '",fas once a bite of intelLse volcanic 
c.ctivity. As the rock types p:i'oduced by thi C' volcanic acti on 
are p1'pdominan~ly of a si liceous nature it a.t.PG~.Lre that 
gasoo <.l s aC'Civi'ty in a " cent r al" t ype of volcano played the 
'J~incjpal role in their formation. 
Gaseous activity within the arsa of the bell-jar 
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intrusion commenced with the penetration of small diatremes 
through Stormberg sediments. Small-scale examples of these 
diatremes CQuld quite pos,;ibly bE' represent e d by the sr.,all 
breccia occurrences ~ithin the Molteno sediments of the Smuts 
Pass xenolith. The rock type, previcmsly referred to by the 
wri ter as a sands cone breccia, is composed predominant1:r of' 
coarse-grained angular sandstone blocks in a siliceous matrix. 
This rock type a:Cways occupies sm"-ll areas, either within 
sandstone beds, 0).' as xenoliths . It appea~'s then that the 
gaseous activity was short-lived as evidenced by the angu-
l arity of the blocks, and that the diatremes penetrated 
l argely Molteno sedir.ien-:s as is envisagF!d by the coarse -
grainect nature of the breccia. 
The main focus of volcanic eruption was in all prob-
ability concentrate~ in the eastern portion of the area now 
occupied by ohe bell-jar intrusion. ~t is in this locality 
that a variety of pyroclastic rocks is to be found, as well 
as the largest outcrop. The area of outcrop of pyroclastic 
rocks (if one includes the two largest xenoliths of pyru-
clastic rocks) measures at least lY ~quare kilometres (7 
square miles). '1'>"0 important .factors have, however, not 
been taken int·J account when estimating the figures above, 
viz. 
(i) erosion has, more than likely, removed much of the 
pyruclastic deposits originally laid down, 
(ii) the fact that large portions of the pyroclastic rocks 
have be.H'- detached and moved as xenoliths wi thin a 
body of dvlerite magma, i.e. the bell-jar intrusion . 
Volcanic eruptions in this area could have taken place 
through a single vent, but, <:iue to th& scatt,,~'ed occurrences 
of different types of pyroclastic rocks, it would appear mOre 
likely that expulsi"!1. of '-vlcanic material took place through 
several vents i: .. the vicini~;y, or several parasitic vents 
around a i0cal pOint. 
After the initial gaseous outbursts which formed the 
diatremes, a subsequent buj.ld-up and explosive release of 
gaseous pressure would most probably h a ve had the effect of 
expelling most. of the fragmentLll material and at the s, •. me 
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time widening the vent . A certain amount of igneous material 
is bound to have been incorporated with the fragmental fill-
ing oi' the vent during this staGe of eruption. The result:cng 
pyroclastic r.ock. type, viz . a tuffaceous sandstone, would 
contain largely sedimentary and a few igneous fragments . The 
latter would comprise lava and dolerite blocks which more 
than likely represent fragments from pre-existing intrusive 
ana extrusi-... e foT.'lOls. As this predominantly siliceous pyro-
clastic rock type is found in association with Red Beds 
sediments, volca~ic activity in the Bird&' River area un-
doubt a dly too:, !Ola':'e as early as thts Stage in the Stormberg 
sequence. 
The presence of the agglomerate rock containing large 
blocks of dolerite on Romance suggests that gaseous pressure 
withj.n the vent must have been very great indeed, in order to 
expel these blocks of dolerite as well a c sediment. The 
rounded shape of some of the blocks indicates that a certain 
amount of attrition had most probably taken place within the 
vent. Due to the large size of the blocks it seems most 
likely that deposition of this rock type was either within 
the vent itself or just outside the v~nt. The large dolerite 
blocks presumably originated within the volcanic vent itse lf. 
This implication appears to be quite feasible as these dol-
erite blocks form part of an agglomeratic rock which the 
wri ter has interpreted as being er.pelled from, or simply the 
products of, a volcanic vent. The blocks of dolerite are 
predominantly coarse grained, which suggests that the 
original magma must have cooled very ~lowly either within 
the -.rent bet"een periods of eruption under hypabyssal con-
ditions, or as earlier intrusive forms. In the latter case 
it would be implied that the volcanic vent had pierced 
through these earlier intrusive i 'orms a -,d had carried the 
fragmented blocks of' dolerite towards the surface . Whether 
the dnlerjte, WhlCh now occurs within ~h~ agglomprato, 
crystallized from a ma gma in the VE.Jlt or from a n e?rlier 
intrusion through •• hich the vent p-' "' rend at· a later stage, 
it would still be classed as accessory rather than essential 
material, using the terminology outlinpd e arli e r . 
event, the doleri~e was already crystalline before expulsion 
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from the vent ( exhibi te d by its coarse grain size) and the 
resul ting fragn19ntal material is correct l y denoted !.>y the 
word ( block" rather then "bomb". 
The large size of thH dolerite blocks wi thin thb 
agglomerate on RomClnco would imply the presence of at least 
one ve"t near the western boundary of this farm . One must 
not, howeve::c , preclu de the view that this agglomera.te may 
have been redeposited some distance from the original vol -
canic vent through a mudflow. T~e agglomerate bears several 
characteristics of a mudflow, viz. poor borting of bl()cks i" 
a fine - grained matrix , and absence of bedding. Mudflm,s 
generally originate throu gh saturation of brecciated material 
on a s l"'pe, e.g. a volcanic cone, thu s imparting plastic or 
fluid properties to the 
slope. MacDonald {Hess 
debris and causing it to move down-
and Poldervaart, 1967, p.25) reviews 
Anderson's discussions on the origin of .c.udflows, and points 
out the following important causes of mudflows :-
( i) The commonest is h eavy rain, either norma l rainfall, or 
rain caused by condensation of the steam in the e rup-
tive cloud, falling on loose material on flanks of the 
mountain. 
{iiI Water-saturated brecciated mat~rial is erupted directly 
from the vent . 
(iii) Ejection of a crater l a ke 0", to debris - covered outer 
slopes of a volcanic cone . 
(iv) Destru ction of a crater wall, r '?leasing water from the 
crater l ake . 
(v) Melting of ice and snow by erup~ion of hot material on 
to them. 
It appears t hat as igneous activit~' i.n the Birds' River 
area increased , so 8.. graater proportion of i;neous .fragments 
contribut0d to t".e :formation of the py,·o...:la"tic rock,; . This 
is exhibited by the la,JiJ Ii tuffs on Mu:rrelfontein . Ttl'? 
latter Iocks cannut bG classified ~ ['phra , dl1e to th" 
presence of a,'cidental and accessory fragments, y"t the 
occasional lava flows within these pyroclastics ma~i:fest ly 
represent the pro·lucts of entirely igneo'Js outpourines . As 
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a result of structural disturbances of the sediments and 
pyroclastics along the eastern margin of the bell-jar intru-
sion, and also within the xenoliths, it becomes dit'ficult to 
reconstruct .,ri th certainty the original position of the vent, 
or vents, which produced these lava flows . 
Vulcanic activity, seen mainly in the form of Central 
Type erupti::ms, continued actively in Cave Sandstone times, 
as evidenced by the interbedded and patchy nature of the 
pyroclastics wi t'>.in the Cave SaI''istone in the Birds' River 
area. After the erupti va phase extrusioI' gradually took th" 
form of lava :::'lows of the Icelandic type. These flows 
emanated largely from fissures which are now occupied by 
doleritp. dikes, and spread out over large areas to build up 
the high ground of the Republic and Lesotbo. In the Birds' 
River area, however, erosion h2..s rerno"#ed all of' this 
Drakensberg Volcanic Stage . The hypabys~al phase of basic 
intrusions undou btedly exploited some of the passages 
created by earlier volcanic activity, as is exemplified by 
the bell-jar intrusion. 
* * * 
.* 
* 
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CHAPTER SIX 
THE D I A T REM E S. 
A. NOMENCLATu::m. 
Du Toit (19011, p . 165) 'lr:::ginal ly recognised four types 
of Stormber l; volcanic n ecks. His cl .~ssification grC'.ded from 
those filled almost entirely with igneou~ materi a l to those 
filled predominantly with a fine -e-rai ned sandstone. 
Gevers (19~E, p.46) classified the volcanoes of the 
western Stormberg into :-
~!~!~~~~~, which were entirely gaseous in origin, and 
had no lava flows poured out of them. 
~~~!~, which had emitted lavas, or at least had magmatic 
materiaJ. injecte d into their fragmental fillings . 
The above two groups include aJl four of Du Toit's types of 
volcanic necks. The volcanoes repres ente d in the area 
described by the writer are exclusively of the diatreme type . 
Holmes (1965, p.267) refers to the us e of the term neck 
to include "Volcanic pipes from which the broken-up fragments 
of the original rocks ,yere not completely expelled, any 
follow up of magma h aving been limited to intrusive tongu~ .; 
or the products of magmatic spray". ~!~~~, according to 
Holmes (1565), are intrusions of compact igneous rocks. 
B. LOCALITY AND HODE OF OCCURRENCE OF THE DIATREHES. 
TIoIO separate occurren"es of diatremas are to be found 
outside the area of the 1:>ell-jar intrusioll. The first com-
!,r;. ses a group of diat!"emes to the nortb.-~/est of the b e ll-jar 
intru.:;ion, on !<lip Kraal (grid reference B 8:. The second 
occurrenc ~ is a .:ingle diatreme to the eas~ of the bell-jar 
intrusion, on Tb.ysf'ont ein (grid refere .1.ce S 7). In addition 
t~er0 is a very small outcrop of a whitish, fine - grained 
f'andstone on Bosh'lff'" Kraa"- (1) which couJ:J. possibly 
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represent another diatreme. Its situation and mode of 
occurrence, in view of this possibility, are discussed. 
1. The Klip Kraal Diatremes. 
A group of five ctiatromes occupying an area of approxi-
mately 120,000 square metres, is to be found near the sopth-
e2stern corner of Klip Kraal. The Stafelberg's Kloof 
dolerite sheet , occurring at a slightly lower elevation than 
the diatremes, ;s situated to the west of this area . All 
five of th3 diatremes crop out along the top of a ridg~ of 
Red Beds sediments, "two of them being c,,,,,rly visible from 
the Molteno - Dordrecht main road (see Plate XXIII, Fig. 1) . 
Thes e two diatremes protrude as conspicuous, rugged, dome-
shaped outcrops above the surrounding strata, while the 
remaining dic..tremes have been eroded c.m<n so that their out-
crops mer ge approximately with the slope of the hilltop. 
The easternmost and largest diatreme is roughly oval in 
plan view, its longer axis measuring approximate ly 150 metres 
(300 feet). It is situated at the same elevation as a Cave 
Sandstone outlier some 500 metres (1640 feet) to the south-
east. The diatreme protrudes at least 10 metres (30 feet) 
above the surrounding strata, and even from fairly close by, 
it has the appearance of Cave Sandstone (see Plate LXIII, 
Fig. 2). Superficial weathering features are, however, 
somewhat different from the majority of Cave Sandstone out -
liers in the vicinity. The outcrop is charact e rized by a 
pi tted and rU~;5ed shape, as well as being weathered into 
small caves. :\.t its eas'tern extremity 2_ "wind ho1e ll has been 
formed. These irregular features are to some extent due to a 
form of differential \'ie a t hering which is causert by a more 
resistant siliceous coating, observed on SOme of th~ material 
within the diatreme. Many very large blocks, rGpresenting 
fragments bro;,en o~'f from t-"e neck of the diatremes, lje 
strewing the ho.llsides . 
The C'ontc.ct of this diatreme with the country rock i.s 
not clearly defined in the fi eld. The Red Beds sediments 
which form the 'Oountry rock, do not appear to have be e n 
affected at aJl by the intrusion of t~G diatreme fOl· tJ~y are 
PLATE XXIII 
Fig. 1: Two of the Klip Kraal diatremes (arrowed), as viewed 
from the Molteno - Dordrecht main road. The plain in this 
picture is cut across Red Beds sediments and occurs at 
approximately 1800 metres (6000 f e et) above sea level. 
Fig. 2: The largest diatreme on Klip Kraal (grid reference 
B 8). Note flat-lying attitude of Red Beds sediments, and 
also the "wind-hole" towards the left of the diatreme. 
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flat lying, or dip at only shallow angles, near the contact . 
Downhill, and to the north-west of the largest diatreme, 
there is a second diatreme. The lattec" s positi.on is not 
imme'diately ubvious a~ eh:> neck of the diatreme has 'Deen 
eroded down to confor:n with the genela: slope of the hill-
side. This diatreme is very much smaller in so.ze than the 
easternmost o'le, and it is circular in shape. 
The tl:i rd diatreme prctrudes as a mvur.d above th6 ridge 
further to t he north- west of the two just mentioned, but 
form~ a f~~ less s~gnifioant featur~ than the largest diatreme. 
Near its northern contact the Red Beds dip fairly steeply in-
o 
wards at aboDt 50 towards the contact. A sandstone tuff is 
apparen-.;ly interbedded with the Red Beds sedimen;;s in this 
locality but appears to transgress the b~dding slightly in 
places. '1';-lis feature suggests thE>t t:n,c' sandstoTle tuff has 
an intrusive origin. 
The r emaining two diatremes form scarcely noticeable 
mounds immediately to the south- west of the third diatreme . 
In plan view the last three diatremes mentioned are either 
circular or oval in shape and are very much smaller i n size 
than t he easternmost diatreme. The Red Beds sediments have 
a gentle dip, even very c l ose to the' intrusive contacts , 
except near the northern contact of t~le third diatreme . 
2. The Thy~fontein Diatreme . 
A small diatreme , approximately roircular in pIal ) view, 
is si tua ted near the eastern boundary ot. Thysfontein ( grid 
reference S 7).' It occurs in Red Beds sediments, but its 
position is not iJlll":.3diately apparent because its surface 
approximates the stepp slope of the hi1J-si08. Th e contact 
wi.th the country rock is not very clear. The: countl~Y rock 
appears undisturbed as a result of its ir.trusjon. 
On Boshoffs Kr2al (1) there is a v0ry small, <:-7al-shaped 
mound composed of a '\vhi tish fine-e--:aiL.:-d sandstope, wh .-i eh 
resembles Cav" Sandstone ( see grid reference F 6). This out-
crop is situated near the top of a ridGe and is at 3. lower 
el~vation than mo~t Cave Sandstone outliors in the 
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surrounuing area. Its elevation and its oval s h apc su ggest 
t~at thi s could possibly be another diatre me. 
however, appear to h ave an int .-usive cont ac t. 
It does not, 
This l atte r 
fact n ee d not n ecessarily rul e out th3 pos s ibi : ity of its 
being a diatr~rne, if on e considers the mode of or.igin of some 
of the diatremes, as Gdvocated ~y Du Toit. Du Toit (1904) 
notes that many ~f the Stormberg diatromes are fill ed almost 
entiroly with a fine-graineLl sandstcne. He believes this to 
be the resu::.t of sand be i ng blown in1:;o '" vent from 1:;he tnp, 
after the v e nt h ad expe lled its fragment~l content s . The 
writer considers the outcrop i n qti~stian on Bo s hoffs Kraal 
(1) to be an ou,;li e r of Cave Sandstone, as fi eld evidence did 
not satisfactorily establish t ha t it could be a diatreme. 
The mode of occurrence of t he Klip Kraal and Thysfontein 
diat remes conforms to the genp.ral pattern of distribution of 
the Stormbe r g volcanoes, as observed by Du Toit (1904, p.164) 
and Gevers (1928, p . 46). These writers note that the Storm-
berg volcanoes do not appear to be concentrated along 
structural lines of weakness (as for example a re Kimberlite 
pipes and fi ssures ), but tend to occur in groups, or indivi-
dually. Du Toit (1954, p.J06) writes that "such a n absence 
of orderly arrangement is paral l e led by the Carboniferous 
volcanoes of Central Scotland, the Permian ven ts of Fi fe -
shire, those of Eil'el, the Swabian Alps, a nd the Auve rgne" . 
The Stormberg volca noes are confined almost entirely to 
the Stormberg Series of beds, for Gevers (19 28 , p.46) remarks 
that nowhere ,,,ere volcanic n ecks found in sediments of lower 
stratigraphic position. Much more recently, however, 
Coetzee (19.66 ) has recorded 1.he presence of a v olcani c neck 
in Beaufort beds nea'- Bloemfontein. A smal::' diatreme, 
:Cowker's Kop, n ear Que~nstown, also occurs in Uppel' Beaufort 
sediments (N.C. Taylor, Hunours project, 1970). 
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C. PETROGRAPHY OF THE DIATREMES. 
'.'he largest diatreme on Klip Kraal is composed pre -
dominantly 0:': a whiti"h to green , fine-grained sar:dsto,-,e, 
virtually identical to the Cave Sandstone occurring as out-
liers in this vicinity. In the centre and t01;ards the 
east e rn porticn of the diatreme, however, scattered an~llar 
to s ubanguldr blo cks of whitish to pale green sandstone 
within a greenish- yellow sandstC'ne matrix confirm the 
presence of a sa"dstone tuff. Very occasionally, what 
appeared i;o b.::. r.ig!11y decomposed igneous f'ragments in hand 
specimen , were observed . 
a simil ",-r sandstone tuff . 
The second diatreme is composed of 
Du Toit (1904, p .l J6) has remarked on the frequent 
occurrence of volcanic necks compos ed large 1,' of a fine -
grained sandstone resembling Cave Sandstcne (apparently 
similar in nature to the largest Kl ip Kraal diatreme) in the 
Wodehouse and Hersch ell districts. I n this connection Du 
Toit (1904, p .lJ6) writes, "Owing to t his resemblance it is 
likely that such necks may occur penetrating Cave Sandstone 
and may then remain unnoticed ." 
The three smaller, most westerly diatremes on Klip Kraal 
are compos e d of a sandstone tuff of unusual appearance . The 
rock is "hi tish in colour and is characterized by an abun-
dance of rounded to subrounded fine-grained sandstone and 
calcare ou s sandstone fragments set in a fine-grained 
siliceous matrix (see Plate XXIV , Fig', 1). The fragments 
fall predominJntly withi n the lapilli sjze range and are 
c('mposed of a fine-grained sandstone resembling the Cave 
Sandstone. Occasicnal mudstone fragments are also ~resent 
within the rock. Some of the sandstcne fragmeilts s ho":. ... a 
concentric str,~" ture, bu t tilis is most prubably a secondary 
f8ature. The roundin g of' the iHclude d fragment s i.n this rock 
type is thought 1,0 Le due to attrition caused by gasfc s 
streaming through salld particles wi ~hin the volcani::; pi»e -
a process more commcnJy known as 1i1'1ui0.ization" . 
The sandst0ne tuff whi,c;1 occurs il:terbedded , 'i '~h the Red 
Deds sediments near the northern contact of the third 
PLATE XXIV 
Fig. 1: A sandstone tuff occurring within the three most 
westerly diatremes on Klip Kraal (grid reference B 8). Note 
particularly the rounded shape of the fragments. 
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diatreme previously ment i('ne d, is very similar in appearar,ce 
to the ene just des cribed. A promine nt featur e , a~ain, is 
the rnunding 01' the included fra.gments in the rock. If, as 
previously suggested Ly the writer, this sandstone t uff is to 
be regarde d as intrusive due to its apparently trc.nsgres sive 
nature the n it should more appropriately b e referred to as 
a tuffisite. 
The Thysfontein diatrGme is composed of ,,,hi tish to gre e n 
sandstone, mudstone and quartzitic fragments set in a 
siliceous matrix. The fragments show extreme variati on in 
siz ~ , the smaLler ones being roundeJ to subrounded in shape 
while the larger blocks are angular. The frab<nents appear 
to be cuw?osed largely of Red B8ds sediments. In hand speci-
men the rock may also be regarded as a sandstone tuff'. In 
the Thysfontein diatrem€ attrit ion within th" volcanic pipe 
is not as clearly indicated as in the sm?ller Klip Kraal 
diatremes. 
Gqvers (1928, p.47) points out that the nature of the 
materia l filling the volcanic pipes may differ with depth; a 
single pipe would as a resul t contain several different rock 
types. He cons iders the pipes to be tunnel shaped, the 
diameter of the pipe decreasing with. depth. The size of a 
single Stormberg volcano, as well as the rock types contained 
therein, would then vary according to the leve l to which the 
neck has been e roded . It is well known that the diameter 01' 
other volcanic pipes formed largely as a result of fl uid-
ization ( e.g . Kimberlite pipes), tends to decrease in depth 
and they cons~quently have a f unnel shape. 
D. MODE OF ORIGIN OF THE DIATRENES. 
The Stormberg diatremes arc thou ght to i,ave be en formed 
through gas~ous activity . The sourc e or ori gi:l of t'J.le gases 
appears to be intimate2.y linked to <::he i,ypa byssal ptlase of 
basic intru sions within the Karroo oas in. 
by previous wri~ers are outlined b e low. 
According to Du Toit (1920, ?~. ) t' p. _ { L..;} 
Some speCUlations 
di at r e mes o..lLd 
volcauic vents are found within an a r ea measuring 
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560 kilometres lonG by 240 kilometres broad (350 by 150 
miles), with Lesotho as its centl,e. This area corresponds 
to the thickest column of sedi"lents in the Karroo geosyncline 
and consequently the part where the sediments would tend to 
form a basin ahrrpe in depth. Du Toit considers that vadose 
or magmatic water could have accumulated at the base of the 
geosyncline, or at the junction ~f the Cape System with the 
basement complex. This water, on contact ",i th basi" mal,'Tl1a 
in depth, ",ou1d be converted to steam, which, under enoubh 
pressure, might channel its way to the surface, thus forming 
a diatreme. The diatreme wauJ d preaurr",b::'y provide a passage 
of access for sJme of the en~uing ~asic ma~na to reach t he 
surface . 
Gevers (1928, p.60) draws attention to a particularly 
significant point as regards ~he distribution of the Storm-
berg diatremes and volcanic vents, viz. , that they are con-
fined to the area of Stormberg sedimentation. Where erosion 
has removed the Stormberg beds, for example below the Great 
Escarpment, there is apparently no trace of diatremes, or 
volcanic vents. As previously noted, however, at least two 
volcanic necks have been found within Upper Beaufort Beds 
since Gevers' publication. Gevers' observations led him to 
postulate a shallow seat of origin for the Stormberg 
volcanoes, i.e. the explosions took place either within the 
Molteno beds or just below them. He suggested that the 
irregular distribution of the diatremes and vents can be 
related to "satel1itic" basic intrusive bodies emplaced with-
in the l evel of no strain in the earth ' s crust. The latter 
intrusions, usually in the form of thick sheets, 10po1iths 
and plugs, have been intruded largely into the Beaufort sedi-
ments and at the junction with the Stormberg sediments. 
Gevers decries Du Toit's theory that steam was the factor 
responsible for the jnitial cent~al type eruption, for he 
poi.nts out that the climate at the time oi' Stormberg sedi-
n1oenta 'cion 'vas ~argely one of an arid na1;ure (ex'oept for the 
Mol teno S1-age ). This ',;ould generally not :L'avo'.:>r the 
accumulation of a large quantity of wa "er at the base of the 
K.:r.::'co geosyncline. Judging 'rom the shallow seat of origin 
and t1ce funnel shelpe of tho volcanoes he s"Jggests that the 
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latter were formed through highly charged magmatic gases . 
Lomhaard (1952, p.185) postulates that the diatremes are 
genetically related to conical sheets of dolerite. He points 
out that a maD,la rising along conical fractures crystallized 
to some extent, thereby increasing its vapollr pressure. Only 
when the magma had been intruded above the base of the Storm-
berg Series of Karroo strata, i. e. ,·:he"'e it reached the con-
fines of a lighter load from above, the vapour presAure would 
find easier access towards the s urface, and escape with 
explosive force to form a dia trelile . 
The materi::ll filling maay of the diatremes, especially 
in the 1fodehouse and Herschell di:otricts examined by Du Toi t 
(1904), is a uhitish, fine-grained sandstone. The largest 
diatreme, on Klip Kraal, in the Birds' River area, is an 
example of this type. 1fhere these neci<:s are exposed at the 
normal level of Cave Sandstone deposition, as is the above-
mentioned diatreme , or are intruded into Cave Sa ndstone, it 
becomes i ncreasingly more difficult to recognise them as 
diatremes. Du Toit (1904, p . 168) suggests that this type of 
vent was formed by initial gaseous activity expelling the 
contents of the neck. The fine - grained material now occupy-
ing the vent was subsequently blown in from the top during 
Cave Sandstone deposition . 
It certainly seems very likely that attrition of the 
fragmental material within the pipes of the three western-
most diatremes on Klip Kraal must have taken place during the 
formation of these diatremes. The writer believes that the 
predominantly rounded fragments within the sandstone tuff 
filling these pipes are best explained as a result of the 
procpss known as flui~ization . Holmes (1965, p.270 quotes 
Reynol~3' interpretation of fluidization as fellows ;-
"Fluidization is an industrial process in which gas is 
passed through a b e d of fine-grained soJid particles in 
crder to f~cilitate mixing and chemical req~tion . At a 
:>articulai· r::..te of gas flol. the bed expancis and the 
individual particles become free to move. 1,i th increase 
in the rate of gas flow a bubble phasn forms and travels 
up1Vards through the exp,·.nded bed in 'vh, ch the particles 
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are violently agitated; the bed is now said to be 
fluidized . With continu ed increase in the rate of · gds 
f'lm" more and more of' the gas travels as bubbles c.on-
taining suspende d sulids, until ultimately th~ solid 
particles become entirely entrair:ed and transported by 
the gas ." 
With the Fassage of time the particles eventually become wor~ 
down to the shap., 01' a sphere. Holmes (19 65 , p.271) notes 
tl.at the s\Viftly moving gas streams wi thin the pipe apparent-
ly provide an e;·fici ent means of transport. This observation 
is supported by t he pre~ence of eclogite nodules within th~ 
Kimberlit e pipes. Mudern concepts favo',r the view that these 
nodelles, which are thought to represent material from thp. 
earth's mantle, have been brought up from a great depth 
through fluirlizatioll. 
The volcanic necks of the Birds' River area crop out 
e ither near the top of the Red Beds stage or at the same 
elevation as the Cave Sandstone. In the case of the three 
westernmost diatreme s on Klip Kraal where fluidization 
appears to have played an active part, the material filling 
the pipes very closely resembles Cave Sandstone. This would 
suggest that this material has not s uffered a great deal of 
vertical displacement from its original stratigraphic eleva-
tion. In the case of the Thysfontein diatreme the material 
within the pipe appears to largely resemble Red Beds sedi -
ments. As the diatreme crops out in Red Beds sediments it 
also suggests that vertical movement of the material within 
the pipe was nnt of a very great order. It appears therefore 
that ,.,ithin the diatremes of the Birds' River area fl ·.jidiza-
tion had not b l~p n a s r.larkedly active as , for dxample, in 
Kimberlite pipe s, where IOldterial was brought ur from a great 
depth. These observati ons lend support to ~evers' hypothesis 
sugges t ing a ~hallow seat of origin for the S~ormberg 
volcanoes. 
The theories outl ine d abo,e in cOimec.tioll with the mode . 
of formation of the Stormberg volcanoes are in substantial 
agreement that diatre olCS a~'e trie result of gaseous activity , 
in this case al: .. 0st entirely within the Stormberg beds. It 
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appears that the doleritic magma, inject9d into the Karroo 
System in v ariou s intrusive forms, is responsible for 
instigating the volcanic episode. The diatremes ar8, as a 
result, intir ' ately linKed to the basic intrusive phase within 
tIle Karroo basin. The ramifying and irregular distribution 
of the basic intrusiol'S would account for the occurrence of 
the diatremes and vents in clusters or singly, and for them 
being not arranged along definite structural lines of 
weakness . 
* * * * * 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
THE MET A M 0 R PHI CAN D 
MET A S 0 MAT I C ROC K S . 
General Statement: 
The thermal metamorphic effects produced withir. some of 
the xenoliths or the bell-jar intrusion as well as changes 
brought about in metasom3.tic rocks are cu rrently being 
investigated by Mr. A.K. Kenyon of this University, anci fo~m 
the subject matter of a thesis to be pr'_sG nted by hir.!. In 
this chapter the writer will therefore only give a broad out-
line of the thermal metamorphi~ effects ~roduced by the 
doleri te intrusions, ' as well as an indication of the changes 
brought abou+ i~ the metasomatic rocks. The writer wishes to 
thank Mr. Kenyon for his co-operation in divulging informa-
tion derived from his analytical work. Descriptions of the 
rock types and a general survey of features of rocks that 
have been metamorphosed and metasomatized by Karroo dolerite 
will be given under the follm"ing headings :-
A. Metauorphism of the Country Rock. 
B. Metamorphism of Xenoliths within the Bell-jar 
Intrusion. 
C. Rocks of Metasomatic Origin. 
D. General Features of Rocks that have been 
Metamorphosed and Metasomatized by Karroo Dolerite. 
A. HETAMORFHISN OF TB!!: COUNTRY ROCK. 
In the E':'rds' R:icver area the dolerite intrusions in the 
form of d ':'kes, sills, sheets, or the bell-jar, do not appear 
to have prod11c 2 d mllch varifltioa i:r. the therr~lal metamorphic 
effects or, cOlltact with the c':.lUntry rock. The metaIl1orp~ic 
8.ureole SllrrOl.lnding the l)ell-:iar intrusion is rGmarkably 
small when one ~on~iders th~ '.arge size of the intrusion. 
In most place., the country rock has l)~e n 'iher-Illally 
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metamorphosed for only a very short dist'lnce (approximately 
1 metro) from the contact with the intrusion. In other 
place" such as at the contact with the pyroclastic rocks on 
Murrelfontein (e. g. grid reference P II) the metamorphic 
aureole is slightly widc-r , and may eytend for a few metres 
from tne contact . The small metamorphic a u re Ole of the bell-
jar int~usion may well be related to the me chanism of forma-
tion of the int ru sion, which will be discussed in the 
followin g chapcer. 
In ge n eral, the thermal me tamorphic 3ffects of the 
country rock are typical of those produced by intru sions of 
Ka rroo dolerites. The coarse - to me d ium- grained sandstones 
of the Holteno beds and the medium- grained sandst.ones of the 
Red Beds have been re crys t al lized to quart -" ites. The fine-
grair,ed sandstone of the Cave Sands tor. ") Stage h as in places 
been met a morphosed to a rock resembling a porcellanite in 
h and specimen. The argillaceous beds of the Stormberg Serie s 
are commonly metamorphosed to a black flinty ro ck, lydia ni te . 
In the northern corner of the bell-jar intrusion, as 
previously mentioned in Chapter Three, a mylonite occurs in 
contact with the dolerite of t h e intrus -t on ( sec Plate II, 
Fi g . 2 ). As the mylonite occurs a long a fault zone it seems 
most probable that the rock originated through faulting . It 
has, no noubt, b een thermally metamorphosed by the dolerite 
of t h e bell-jar int rusion as .'ell. 
The pyroclastic ro cks on Murrelfontein p ro trude as 
ridges at, and for a short distance f~om the contact with the 
bell-jar intrusion. The metamorphos ed pyroclastics are grey 
to blu e in colour, and are f'linty in nature. 
B. MEI'AMORPHIS" 0::.<' THE 
BELL- ,TAR 
------
XENOLITHS 
INTRUSION. 
WITHIN THE 
As can be eXl-acted, thermal me1;al"o:"'phism of' the xeClO -
liths "j_thin the bel l-jar intru sicr. has been more inte:ose 
than that of th., country roc)( at the contact of tr_e 
intrusion. In the f'ormer case heat from the magll1a wuuld be 
concellt ra ted for a longer peri ad upon the xenolithic 
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inclusions or sediments and pyroclastics enclosed within Lhe 
dolerite, tha n in the latter, where tho heat could ~ore 
easil~ be dissipated into the country rock. Optalic meta-
morphism has produced a variety of rock types at the contact 
of xenoliths with th& dolerite. Du Toit (1905, p.lJl) noted 
that S0me of the fir-er - grained sediments in th~ western 
portion of th~ complex had become completely fused to a 
cordierite glass . 
In most cases metamor.,hjsm at the margins of the sedi-
mentary xenoliths has produced the usual contact ;netamorphi.:.: 
efleccs, viz ., sandstones have been recrysLallizqd to 
quartzites and mudstones have been metamorphosed to the 
black flinty rock, lydianite. Lydian~te blocks, forming part 
of the agglomerate on Roma nce, often hav0 a mottled grey and 
black appearance, and in some places they have a bright 
r eddish hue. As previously mentioned in Chapter Three the 
latter colour in the lydianite is thought to b e due to 
oxidation of magnetite which has been recrystallized from the 
original haematite or other oxides in the sediments. 
Metamorphism appears to have been particularly intense near 
the western margin of the Smuts Pass o:enoli t h where a number 
of smaller xenoliths show signs of haviIig b e en thermally 
metamorphosed to a glassy rock ( grid reference G 9 and H 10). 
Parallel jointing is usually strongly deve loped within 
sedimentary xenoliths and xenoliths of pyroclastic rocks at 
the contact with the dolerite. Metamorphosed sandstones and 
mudstones within the xenoliths often rJispla y perfect columnar 
jointing. Tp " rocks at and n e ar the contact of x ennliths 
c0mposed of pyroclastic rocks, in particular, are fli~ty in 
nature and break ,,0. th a conchoidal frac t:'re . 
Along the southern and south- ea"tern cooltac+ 0f the 
l a.rgest xenolitn of pyroclastic rocks or- ;·lur~·alfontein, an 
interGstirg varioty of rock types is to ~e round . Several 
small outcrop s of a spotted rock wr-;_ch is bro\"rn in colour and 
characterized by honeycomb weathering . OCC1Jr OJ; thG con :: act 
( grid referen"" 0 12). Scattered. very small nodl.,les, 
resemblil~g buckshot, protrude on the wGai:hered SUJ 'f ... ce of the 
:r. ... ock. Netamorphism appears to have dest"oyod all t:races of 
bedding, and yet the hollowed 0ut weathering fnatures 0'1 the 
J 
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surface of the rock suggcst a parallel ".Lignment ,,,hich might 
r8present differential weathering along original bedding 
pIanes. A fresh sllrface shows that tho rock is light grey in 
colour with black spots approximately 2 millimbtres in dia-
meter, scatt e~ed throughout it . 
resembles a cordierite hornfels. 
In hand specimen the rock 
An adinole , composed e ssentially ~f felspar and magne-
tite, also occurs along the south- east contact of the above-
mentionsd x 0nolith ( grid reference 0 11). This roc~ is hlack 
in colour and in places shows signs of flo,. . Further towards 
the south of this xenolith, near the c~ntact, there is a 
black rock r esC'lnb.ling a lydic-ni te, but it has a >1ell d evel-
oped flO\. structure ",i thin it ( grid reference N 12). 
The rocks described above , which occur along the south-
eastern and southern contact of the largest xenolith composed 
of pyroclastic rocks, al l indicate that metamorphislll by the 
dolerite has been most marke d along this margin of the 
xenolith. 
Metamorphism at the contact of the elongate xenolith 
composed of pyroclastic rocks, to the east of the xenolith 
just describe d, has resulted in the presence of bluish-black 
baked pyroclastic rocks, and quartzites. Along the eastern 
margin of this xenolith metamorphism has been particularly 
intense and has produced a glassy ro ck which protrudes as :o.n 
irregular ridge, some 370 me tre s (1200 feet) long (see Map 
No.2, grid reference P 11, and Plate V, Fig. 1). In hand 
specimen rocks from this "glassy ridge" 
to be made up of approximately 50% of a 
can sometimes be seen 
black glass . Thin 
sections cut from the tlglassy rid€"9 11 exhibit the ori g ina l 
minerals maki ng up t'e pyroelas Lie rock, filac .'"1ly quartz, 
fel spar and a subordinate amornt of pyroxene, s urrounded by 
a brown glass (se e Flate XXV, Fig . 1). 'rhe g l ass sometimes 
contains glass shards which gi , -e tr.o rock a hyalopili tic 
tex t ure ( see P~ate XXV , Fi g . 2 ). Even some of the mi n erals 
of dolerite inc lu aions within the pyroclastics have beconI8 
flls ed to a brown glas s. H.V. Eales (p8rs onal co;nmunicati on) 
11a3 suggest e d that a constant strC'aming "f d oleri te magma 
pas t this particular area of the xenolith would most probably 
supply sufficient heat to cause t'le fusion within these 
PLATE XXV 
Fig. 1: Metamorphosed pyroclastic showing quartz grain (qtz) 
surrounded by brown glass. X 36, ordinary light. 
Fig. 2: Hyalopilitic texture in glassy rock. 
light. 
X 40, ordinary 
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rocks. The significance of thif. me'chanism is brought out in 
the following chapter. 
1. xenol5~ th on Den~vood (grid r3:f'er8 .~lce K .1.4), whj cl.. 'has 
previously been de3cribe,,- in Chapter Throee, appears to'have 
been subjec te d to rather stronger llletc.:norphism throughcut the 
entire xenolith than ",ost vf the other xenoli t,lS wi thin the 
bell-jar intrusion. In hand specimell the: rock is greyish-
bJ.ue in colour, and it ha" a markod grallophyric texture. A 
thin se. ction sh::>ws thi" rock to be c,)mposeLi of quartz, 
fe18par, sphene. iron or., and a brown elassy matrix, and to 
be char~ct3rize~ by replacement textures. The anhedra.L 
quartz grainci often ,1isl'lay strain shad"·",, and are surrounded ' 
by a brown glass. Felspar crystals have an euhedral shape 
and are characterized by elongate habit . The crystals, which 
show simple Carl"bad twinning, are most often also surrounded 
by a brown g~ass , The felspar grains have, to some extent, 
been replaced by calcite, replacement being concentrated 
along the basal (001) plane. Sphene occurs as yellowish 
brown anhedral grains. Many anhedral iron ore grains exhibit 
a distinct parallel arrangement of closely spaced needles of 
iron ore - a texture which suggests that iron ore has formed 
as a replaceme!it mineral. The xenolith as a whole ~as been 
regarded by the writer as a metamorphosed sandstone xenolith 
(presumably ~lol teno sandstone, due to the abundance of 
felspar .';rains). 
Wi thin a sandstone xenolith on Romance (grid reference 
K 11) there is a vein "lhich the wro.te ?' has preveously des -
cribed as a mobilized sediment. The vein has a distinctly 
glassy appearaClce with w~ll developed £'10w structure. It 
would seem very likely that this vein is the 1'esult of 
pa:::,tial fusion of sed:Lment by Lhe dolprites Oi' the bell-jar 
intrusion, anc;. 1:,-s been injected into the Cave Sal',d'3tone of 
the xe'lolith. 
J 
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C. ROCKS OF 1'1ETASmfATIC ORI(';IN. 
The met;:lsomatized rocks, i. e. rocks 1vhcse chemical 
composi tion has been ,",omple tely changed by molecular re"-
placement of the original minerals thr')ugh solutions from the 
doleri te magr.oa, occur in tha south-aastern corne~' of Lerr.:>en-
fontein (grid refer'ence N 10). Detailed mapping by Hr. 
Kenyon has revealed th"t t!'lese rocks occur as isolated out -
crops a'; the sureni t of a ridge extenc::.ing from the south-
east-rn corner of Lemoenfontein north- north-westwards, for a 
total distpnce of approximately 800 metres (2,600 feet) (se0 
Map No.2, and Plate I.V, Fig. 2). The m'ltasomatized rocks 
appear to form almost circular, high-lying mounds and merg& 
into pyroclastic rocks which ur.derly then:. The distinction 
between these t"o rock types has not been indicated on the 
maps . These pYl0clastic rocks are completely surrounded by 
a sheet of dolerite wh ich has invaded across this portion 01' 
the largest xeno l ith composed of pyroclastic rocks. 
It seems almost certain that the rocks of metasomatic 
origin resulted from magmatic solutions from the dolerite 
magma being i~jected into pyroclastic rocks of the above -
mentioned xenoli ths, from ~!:?~~~ the present level of" erosion . 
The following observations in the field lend support to this 
interpretation 
(i) Rocks of metasomatic origin occur predominantly at the 
summit of a ridge and are underlain and merge directly 
into p~"roclastic rocks. 
(ii) The metasomatized rocks "ere not observed to be in 
direct contact with the dolerite, at the presdnt level 
o:f erosion . 
(iii) The area 07' pyrocla;;:itic rocks, where rocks of' meta-
somatic origir ~Nal"'e o ncQuntered, is entirely sur-
rounded b:;; dol€"~it9 of' the boll-jar intrusion. (On 
the maps drawn by tl:3 wr~.ter the raetasomatized rocks 
do ~?pk~r to be in direc~ crn;iact "'th the dolerite, 
but, as previ0usly il11.icated, no djstinction has been 
nlade, on these maps, bQ~ween the pyroclastic roc~s, and 
those of IJIAtasomatic ori~in which ovprl~e th e m . ) 
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In thin section the metasomatize d rocks are seen to be 
composed predominantly of quartz itnd f'elspar with subordina te 
pyroxe n e, and an intersti tial '~icropegmati tic interg;rowth of 
quart z and felspar. Chemical analyse~ at pres~nt being 
carried out b~' Mr. Kenyon reveal that the me taso"1 a. tized rocks 
as a whole have been en:i.:'iched '·.-ith respect to alumina and 
iron, and deplet8d in their silica con~ent. 
There is a possibility that another Grea of ille ';;asom-
atized rocks occurs at the southern tip of the secol~d largest 
xenolith of pyroclastic rocks, on Hermitage ( gri~ reference 
Q 12). In hand specimen the rock appp~rs to be very similar 
to the metas omR .i~ed rocks on Lemo~nfontein. Its situat ion, 
with regard to the pyroclastic ro cks and the dolerite, i.'3 
also very similar to those on Lomoenfontein . Further detail-
ed study of these ro cks by Mr. Kenyon will in due cours e 
reveal whether they are of mdtasomati c origin, or not. 
D. GENERAL F EATURES OF ROCKS THAT 
META~:ORPHOSED AND METASONATIZED 
HAVE BEEN 
BY KARROO DOLERITE . 
The metamorphos ed and metasomat i zed rocks in the present 
area of investigation appear to conform to the ge n eral 
pattern of behaviour of Karroo dolerites towards the invaded 
sediments . Sediments that occur .t the conta ct with doler",te 
intrusions are commonly metamorphosed to either l y dianite or 
quart z it e , depending on the original grain size and com-
position of the sediments. Walker and Poldervaart (1949, 
p.674) regard fusion of sediments to a glass and assimilation 
of' sedimerits as rare phenoillena, wbile metasomatism and 
rheomorphism of sedi nents are quite comma:a, wher e reaction 
between dolerite and sediment has taken place. 
In the Birds' Ri .... er a i'ea thp occurre.cces 01' glassy 
rocks, as well as the spotted ~ ' ocks on ~urre lf ontein~ would 
s':)em +- 0 indicai;e that intense thermal metamorph.J. sm had take:!! 
place wi tl.in CIa >'011 - jar intru sion. Walk~r 8."d Poldervaar: 
(1949, p.684) su gges t that puro meltin" of sediments by 
(hl"l'ite may be due largely t o the unreiractory r;ature of tt:e 
f'ormer rather thaT', tl.e hig!., temperature of the magma. These 
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authors note that KthB fused portion represents alkali 
felspar and quartz but quartz has been only partially mel"ed 
for rounded grains still r8main scattered through the glassy 
matrix'! . 
Rheomorphic phenomena in the Birds' River intrwsion have 
been describ.,d in Chapter Three. The writer has indicated 
that rheomurphism of pyroclastic rocks during the advc..nced 
stages of cooling of the magma resulted in the pyroclastic 
maLerial being rendered plastic dnQ drawn into joints in the 
dolerite of the !:Jell-jar intrusion. The rheomorphic v8in of 
sediment occurring ><ithin a sedimentary xenolith of 1-his 
intrusion, on Romance, has most probabl:; had a simila~' origon 
(grid reference K 11). 
Walker and Poldervaart (1949, p.678 ) regard transfusion 
and rheomorpP-csf" of sediments as having begun "after !ll0st of 
the magma had solidified - probably during the stages of irun 
enrichment when vapour pressure and chemical energy of the 
partial magmas were near their peak. It is believed to have 
continued throughout the period of alkali enricr~ent - i.e . 
after about 90% of the original magma had crystallized and 
the partial ma~~a was undergoing rapid changes of composi-
tion" . These authors note that where xenolithic blocks and 
sediments either bordering the upper contact of sills, or 
acting as partings, are to be found, conditions become 
particularly favourable for transfu sion and rheomorphism of 
the sediments. In these circ,-,mstances the strata are either 
surrounded by magma or occur immediatel:r 2_bove the volatile-
rich zone. Walker and Poldervaart (194<;;, p.676) suggest that 
fluxes such as 804 and CI may have promoted rheomor;>h:,-sm and 
transfusion of sedimeiltary material . They a<'vocate that this 
might be possible if "he 8",diments had a high .!'aline content, 
as is common i:1. "ratpr found in the Karroo basin toriay. 
Quoting pX -:l mples of trp.nsf'~~sed and rheomorphic phe.llo ... 'le 21a 
from New .~ _ :I a lfi, Ale,·r/n' s Ge t and Rietk~'p, ],,,-J,ker and Pol.der·-
vaart propo s pd that th9 following s('qup.nce a~pears to have 
been follo><ed :-
(i) Early efua~ations during the iron-rich phas e of the 
doleri te nl::tgma resulted i_n the addi t,;_on of Ti, Fe, Mg 
and Ca to the affected sediments, with a loss of Si, 
Al and K to thp mntasomatizing fluids . . 
(ii) A sodium-rich phase of emanations from tilb partial 
dolerite WR~na followed shortly after the iron-rich 
phase. 
(iii) The finel phase is represented by potassium enrichment. 
Thus it is more than likely that chemical and physical 
changes brought about in thco metasomatism and rheomorphism 
of the sedimer.ts by Karroo doieri tes is t'.1.rough a flu::'d 
mediur.l ra~her than by solid diffusiun. In these processes 
soda-rich ;nagmatic emanations i'ollowed an iron -rich phase. 
This sequonce of changes is comparable with (i) basification 
(ii) albitization and (iii) granitization. 
* * * * * 
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C I ]APTI '~R J::l{;Il'l' 
S T R II C T U R A L J N 'r E R P PET ~ 'r TON 
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T~~e si:ructuraJ .intorpJ:'c'tatj on of' i..1.10 llIor.h" ... nls:-n l)f' forll1a·-
tion of' tlH-~ bsll-jar intrl]sioJl ombr;.:ces the hibtory of' 0\rrnts 
beginning \,: ':" 1,h thr; :t'ormation o:f thE;) StOI'TT1l.ere ' ,rr)lCD.:100s .. Tn 
this chapter tl~0 writer pr0sE~1tf'. a tCllta-!-iv9 intarproi;atinn 
of the soqv€>nce ::,j=' (-!vents , .... hi. ~h nppoDT to hav0. t:1.1 ... on place in 
the .furmn l.. . ~ on of tl' 0 bell-jar intru~j OJl. Expulsion of P")'T'O-
c l astic ma'i:C:u ... iCil from volcanic vent::; "tQ.::5 :fo l lcJ\ :cL~ by c<1.1.11clron 
SlJbside~c~ 811d the subspquent ir:jection of dolori'te ma~na, 
ini tiaJ.ly throu gh outer rj ng fracture ". Collapse o i.'" thE:. 
Pro,;)::::,r. of sediments and pyrocl as tics intu Yh L: dole r ite maQna 
1'(' suI toe i~l thoir sinJ(ing "'hTi thin an\i 1 _'j ;.J.G" strlJ Gturally 
deformed by the dol.erite. 'I'h e final phase of iffll00US Ftctiv-
i ty is represented by the north-westerly trenCinG Drag'on's 
Baek dike. 
Tl1e foJ.lowine topics ' iill be d :l" scussod in this chapter 
A. Penetration of the DiatremGs. 
B , Expulsion of Pyro c la"tics , 
C, Ca uldron Subsidence, and Intrusion or Dolerite. 
D. Collapse of the "Roor". 
E. Structural Delorrnation uf the XenolithE', 
F. Other DolArite Intrusions in the Area . 
G. Intru s i on~ SilTlilar to th.:- Drlll-jar Intrusion. 
H. Th0 Triassic-Jurassic Dolerites and Lavas. 
..1.\. PEl~-ETRA/rTON OF' THE LiT A -::'RE)1E:J • 
Jude'ing 1'r01.: 'I~ J}e 511;1:111 Si:t..:l~ oj' SO;-"c of' .... .110. san(lf~ton[' 
b :cC'ccia OC C l~rre _.(lCO S ;r/jtbi n t:le h\..~l .l _ jc:::....:'" jntl. u [,,:';"'(Il'l (e. (J . '\~ltl"!.­
in tho san<l;--;cone l ..... () I' .LY ·JJIS o:f the S;';.Jts j J elS!3 :,,;o~101.:i ·ll·1) · .iT 
Diagrammatic sections to ill"strate the sequence of event" 
in the mechanism of formation of the bell-jar intrusi~.1. 
CS = Cave Sandstone Stage, RB = aed Beds Stage, M = Molteno 
Stage, L = Lava, D = Dolerite. 
Fig. 10: 
Fig. 11: 
Fig. 12: 
'm 
•• V:'~ 
------------\r'~~ ------
Penetration of diatremes into Stormberg strata. 
Expulsion of pyroclastics, with sedimentary clasts. 
i 
l M 
Expulsion o:r pyroclastics, with igneous clasts. 
Tho major:i 1;y or Chc K .: . .ip Kr : l ;ll dint.L'('!!l(~S , ns well a s c. llo 
tll<.-'J1I (,;t :iOOUr; activ i ty ;.lppC nr:<:i i:o have hU ("~ll pl'olong()ci" as 
evidenced by i .. hn :· ... (JUJldl.;d nai.:u::!"'e of t-llc fr:l gT!lon i..s ,\' '':. t ;).i n t h c 
diatrcnlGs . Tllcre is fl O dou bt, h O\\'CV0 J:' , ~ ;hat a l a t)Y' 1'11U50 
of' Yoll...ti . .11ic activity ,,,'J thin the oa:::to rn portiGn or tl ... c a r ea 
nO\·J cccppiod L:r the lJt~J.l~· jar int r u si on Cal.lSt~t.l Gxpulsion 1.,1:f a 
Inr g(~ V01UIll , .. of' J)"}roclast i c mQtor:ifll ~ 
all pr"obahilit) resul ·tod in w id0~inB o~ t11C: y onts as '~ c ] . l J a3 
is indi c("~. ted in ~ i gs. 11 and :.2 . It app~~.rs that gasoou s 
acti.vl t y ~l d.yc.;, i .:l i1:3.jo ::r' ro l0 in t h G j 11i ti :-~l expuls ion of" 
pyrocle.s tic lTl _l t dl' ial . Evi.dence o :f the pre ciomir 8.1"L [; 1)' sodi -
Dlcntary natu r~! nr th0 pyroclpsti~ rock s near and at the b as e 
of the xenoliths compo~0d of p yroclast ic rocks lends support 
to tIlis obse]~ration. In the area outside th" be ll-jar i ntru-
SiOll chere i s (.·1vidence that sandstone ; ..... ii;·,3 and lapilli tu i':t's 
Thi s werG expelled during trw Red Bodo Stage of d nposition . 
Sigllif'ics that vol cR:1ic activity i n t h e f',:·)rm u :f gusaoll s 
erupti011S, wh ich h 0ralded tho StormiJerg i[,llno'Us pc :("iod, com-
men ce d durint;' the Red DC'ds Stag'> in the 1J'.rds' Rivl' r arca, if' 
not earlier. 
B. EXPULSION OF PYROCLAST ICS. 
A:ft cr 1:1 .;0 initi n.:. penetration of t ho diatremes, continunc1 
volcani c activity r esulte d in tlH=.! expl;l1:=:::i.on of' pyroc last ic 
rock::, c.ontD.inint-~ sam..) iC:~"1eous, but prpd ,)lninantly sc c . .illlentary 
clas1 '~; ( see F::g. ].1). The focu s 01' the erllp ·t~oIl~ is COTI-
sidered tc h aye he8n located ,,,i th::' n the ar l'~u no'" ~lnrlerl.ain by 
the (,Hst(~:rl1 portier. of' th0 bpll - jaT" jni:rusioll, pr':)( Jcmi l"1ant ly 
on MlL· .... r>;:;l.fonto in :-l11d Rom .... !.t1 ce. 
bL:i10-Up a-nd rt"'~. E' 8S0 of' prOSf.iul"'e '\· itll : ~ l1 J":;l J ") "'''~~:'1. t 01".' VGllts 
appear ·:; to 11a""<.:·(\ J"t""Isul ted iIi an j ncroa.f'G it.l the..' pr0l)ortio~1 oj 
ir;neous c j a;o;i:s ~ · ithi Jl +:h c LiY .L'oclas -l:"i c mF1.tcria.l ( se c :r:. .. iG. 12). 
Ev::Ldi:'!l"1c. c or Cul lnr:rc ,l sc (l p-r:"oJ;or t.i. n:'t of J G·n(~olJ.·; ·L1Ci ·.~~ ; ioIi.3 i:=" 
I ntornci ttOl1t 
outp ()uriJl Cs ( 'of' ~juruly j g1JCC Ll f-. maLo] ':i.nl . G" O rU ;)rCFH .. nt. ·'o. i)y t h o 
ral"' ~) <..u nygt.l n·' i) .Lela] 1hv ·;'\. f'J C\'VS ovcl'Jy:Lnc· .P'· J'ocl..:. s tic ro cks on, 
J 
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10J."' ex.~m p.l n ~ Nc:rrn] :ro~' li;c ln aJJd Romance. Duriut; i-llU (JarlllaJJ (; 
P e ri odic OX]lJosivn 
oxplJlsion o r this lKtS'i.!; m:1.tDl'ial ~ pl'eclomin a lltly .::lS b1.ocks, 
wouJd a(;C0"!Hlt. £01"' the i Gneous incJus:i ons with.-L:.l t1:.e pyro-
Cillstics. 
It sec:as qui t(~ liko Jy that peri od s or dOT'IJIuncy b o t\\leo ll 
some of' tho oruptions in tl,is area pcrsi:;:;ted 1'01" s ome COD -
sidcrallln timo . Evi denc e ill f'ayr:.ur of' this statement is 
b ased on the :1:''-1('; ; i~ ha t the largo dolori t c- blocks , .. i thln a n 
aggio1l10ra ce (I~, R omance a re pl"'n(/ ominan t ly coarse crained - a 
fea ture \vb-;.ch reqllires slcHJ cooling of' the Illagm~. I t is 
import a nt t (~ note, ho\.;evcr , that the rlbove argumHl1 t is only 
val irl iF the do lori-ce blocks did in f' ".ct crystallize :frc,1ll a 
mc.grllcl ,.,I i thin the vent. The "oJ e rit e 1---10ck& could e qlOally 
well h a yc ~")riGinated f'rom an oarli e r doll...ri te in"tru8.ion 
thrnugb ,;11:Lch the vent later passed . In the J.att o r case , 
particularly, ,;ould lle di~f'icu lt. i~ n ot i mpo ssible, to 
prove p Gr i0ds of dormancy bet,'; ef'lD er1]ptions . 
Present-day out c rop s or p yrocJ.asti c rocks reveal that a 
large volum e of pyroclasti c ma tc .l:ial wa r' piled up over a widn 
area on H.olllal1.C e, Lcmoo n i'ontein , }1urrolf'ont0in and Thysf'ont:oin. 
As ero.sion h as marc than likely r c movrJd a large r-u:'oa of' i;11(~ 
pyroclas tic rocks that were orlgin~J ly lai d dO,Jn, it wotlJ.d l)e 
diffi cu l t to e stimate tl10 ori gin a l extent of extruded lnatc -
rial. It WOllld seem very likely that volcani c extru s j0TI R h~ d 
tal;:en placo thr ou gh se,-e ral vents in )..: he area; as indic,1tod 
by the largo ~rca of presont-df' Y expobures anrt t h e ~ariations 
ir t~n clustic mat 'ter of pyroclnstic rock types . But, judg-
jng from tho lar~elv unbedded Alld poorl ~- 30rt0~ n u i:ur0 of the 
lJy .r'oc l ast i cs, it :ni r;h-L be pr,s siLlc that Sl,Jll1e 0.1.' t: t(-lif! ceprc-
In t1JP l. a~·,t8Y' C (1 ,",O c')'::pu l,si on 
of' pyroclast i.e r uck coul :.:! q u :i t,0 Ijl~01y 1 1~lV0 l : a~en place 
throu Gh n f,:!.ngle vone, ~),L tUCli.:c d s a 'y , in t:!l G lH, .. .ctll-':.Te,,,t.:.'rn 
eOl-'ncr of' hlirro l fc:ltcil;. 
o ~ tho " <)11 a could then h"vG b""" r"'oye d ""ns ci.Jer"/H e d :L9 tUl1C OS 
f'rolll t ho ori,e" j !Jcll v o n '!: ( rlJ1 Q :iH,~rhaps b acl .. i l 1Lo tjl' ~ Vr: lt) 
fer t h e varj 0 Ly or fJyru cl~'..st :i c rock types over their. f.L."a~;ont 
C:.tCllsi.vn U]"CU 01' OlltCT'Op. 
CAULDHON SUBSTDEio CE l\XD INTrmS10N Olt~ D0LERTTE 6 
Tl.i.C escapo ,.Jf wl1a.t mus t :lav~ bccl"~ :In enormOD S pen I: - up 
gaseous pre ssure _Crom t.be 1"!1D. g r.1U chcirilcor , I'l!,su .lting :in the 
exp ..... l1s:L (..n UJ pyro cJ.as tic rocks cauBod a rOdlJction in pressure 
in the upper Doni'ines, ; . . e. the cauldron ,-,rea, of the maem"-
chambor. Sllhs iclencG of' the s U!Jor:.i l" l ':';lJn~ L.)e lJ. t load abovo the 
magma chambor$ '.: JI .... OUgl1 tlhJ a~ ... d of ring iract-urns-, rGsu1 ted in 
cauldron subsidence of tho ccntr~J_ bl0C~ ( seo Fig . 13). The 
no :~th.ern margi n of' the bci.l-jar intrusion, f'or exar:!p18, where 
the dolerite form s a diko-like feature some 200 metres (600 
fe et ) wiele, more thal1 J j ke ly l'opi.. .... eSG!lt s an original ring 
f-racture alone which dolc>ri te intruded a (; a later stage . The 
only direct c>vidence or faulting in this vicinity, h ewever, 
i 3 to be found at the northern (;orner of' the intrl.Jsiol1 ( see 
grid refer,m ee J 6, and Plate III, Fi g. 1). 
The slickensided sur-f'aceD Hi thin t h e sodiments, lvhich 
cccur very close to the contacts or curved d ike-like :fealures 
te the north of the bell-jar intrUSion, i ndicate faulting 
which is most probably related to the cauldron subsidence in 
tbis area . As \Vet S ll lGl1tioned in Cht'pter Thro e, tl10 anglo C O, . 
dip of the dol (·,rite occupyinG' these raul t zones cou l d net be 
established .in the field, yc>t the slickensided sl1r:l:cC(.S on 
sedilnRnts, vjrttla ·Lly at the contact, indicate u steop but 
vari al)le an gle Jf dip ·towa~d ~he centre o ~ tha arcu ato shape. 
The wri to.1"' has r&C"'-t .: .... tled t110. curved lcac:ture ZOll\.:'! S occur-
:rin g tn th.o l1o:cth of tl:JL boll· jar i.nt=u~;ion a s bein g 
be intruded Eind 
'.i'~l.o leii t :~c m;1. :~ mi::.. would 
l- 0 
"' 
to be found along 
the L:astern T!1 , lT"'C.:i.l!. of' i~llc boll-jar l~~.trusion, and. N:.T.hin th:'> 
U.L"'c, .. la"l" ,":) f' 2.l~l i.; ''',Ol!(; S t o tlH? north of' ·i;hc in ~ rusioJj.. This 
mae-ln.:. ",vas pr l)~. t.1lfi:.l.bl.f intrud e d a,::,nng ring i'ract1....res auel suclr·-d 
.,J~~. in ;~ O the :z;()nn of' 105[; prGssur0. caUSl'U. by couldrnl".l subsj.d--
cne(-' . This W,l S 1'0110 \·:(;(1 by :i . .tli:rl .. sjon of' olivine dolerit(~ 
Diag~ammatic sec"~ons to illustrate the sequence of events 
in the mechanism of formatioh of the bell-jar intrusion 
(continued). CS = Cave Sandstone Stage, RB = Red Deds Stage, 
M = Molteno Stage, L = Lava, D = Dolerite. 
L 
h-c-. .. 
. '. ;'.' c: ,$ ••• .- .. 
•• 
Fig. 13: Cauldron subsidence due to development of ring 
fractures. 
Fig. 14: 
of roof, 
magma. 
L 
. ' . ;. . 
M 
Intrusion of dolerite magma resulting in collapse 
and deformation of xenoliths sinking within the 
D~"~".:" Sock d'''-e. 
I 
•• 
M 
/""0, c,.-:-<:: .~ . 
Fig. 15: A south-west to north-east se cti vn across the 
complex, with present-day erosion s~rface. 
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O(":cIJJ:'r.i. JJt,· VIIi tid.l1 tIl·:) .f':.tlll "· y.o)")os. 1'he \-JT L tor h as tJh!rolo ... ··c 
intcl"pr~:,t;o d "lh0 d~)lcrit(~ :! ntrnsicns ,,'itll'i n tl}( , nrcuato 'ralll t 
zones a~j rine ("l .;.1'J~S, intlll(l Gcl (:dolle' ri""!-..g :fraci.Dres 1dl :i e ll wero 
initiatE!cl dur"iur?: cauJ(lron subsidonc.c. (~ Gne s hu a ts are con-
sidorp(] to h~)vc b(,>(-)11 .; .Jlt:rullod. undol' cO:;'ldi tions oi' upHa r''''': 
tension caused by i.ntrll sj.on of nlulpna. B.: a.ri (J (S in mlnc1. t 1-,o 
ordor of' intrusi 'Hl ot· tho lJ 01J.-ja:::~ c:oleri tns it seeInS unJ.ikG ·~ 
ly that tho tho=:"e:"i tic rnngm ':-:l. which lJ(.l\( occupies the di]re-liko 
features to tho llorth of' th" boll-jar j.ntrusion, and on 
L elTIOenf'ollt'}i.n) \.oll id be intruded at a later stage than the 
olivine uo10ritc8. 
Judging from the inword-dippi!1.g na~~ure elf the sf;!c1im(lr.l.-~s 
along the oa~J te:-:,n margin of" tho bell-jar :LntrusiOl1 and the 
fact that Ca,ro Sands ·tone oc~urs at a considerably lower 
eleva tion hore .J ... hnn in out linrs in the vicinity' , it Ctl)pearE 
that cauldron subsidencA had either of the following two 
effect ~ on the coulltry rock in this area : -
( i) A dmmward drug or sag of the sediments outsido the 
area o£ suhsidence. 
(ii) Formatior of a caldera above the al~ea of subsj~oncc, 
during Rod Beds sedim e ntation . 
In case (i) ·che implication is that Stormberg sedimentation 
'vas COI11P-: ete or nearly complet e , t118 caLll:lron ,Subsidence 
havinG aff'octed the sequnnc e of strata fr~m at le a st Red Bods 
Stage up,\- ards and having cause d a 1...1oHn-:::lragb'ing or sagc;ing 
effect alone "'0: outor rine f'ractu'"o, as indicated in Fig. 13. 
In ViC1'; oJ" t.he oV8rhangi~1 [; l"'lature 01" thE frrlCbJre, s;; .t.:.'e-ing 
could 1Je eV8D rn~re in~port a;lt thall drag. ChS (~ (ii) ~Quld 
imply that ca1..Jdro::1 sdbs.i daY:.c-c teak 1-1 I ace durill~ the' UPP(-n-' 
part of tho R i..; r! BE:d!:;. S ·Ga ~~·e, rcrmin~ a (;Hld0 ra on .- u~ :L.l ce. 
The 
th" caldnru. 
then 1)0 e0p~slte~ irto 
Cd~(~ (ii) above wnuld 
have t81 .... o :\1 pIa .... '=' o.~~ nOrn! [l.: uo1::osition '"'"f S("!QJ_l!lGnts in tl10 
calde ra ~lould ·t0nd to L ' ('~lJlt ill ~ _! . ~ss stec}p angle o~ ~:ip 
uph'ard ,q in the' soqll(!Jlce, u.:- tl10 c n ldnra l )("")cnl!lCl f :i lIed. As 
,""'as :indic(-lLcd j,tt Ch.i::",~"d.cr :'11 .. ""101'], tl l~) CQ\rU S n nd:5t-Jl1.0 ap~JcnJ:"s 
-...;0 lH1VC n si~nnJl:r dip closo ')" i:o,-arci::-; the C'ol1 -LdCt Hi :.11. th(J 
, - J JH -
';"lli::: h' fJ U 1 d 
sC'(Li mont;;i.iDll !-' ;ld b OC H comp.l Dt.'C"! ~ r'l'SlJ.L t0C1 in ::'. ti.1.t;J.n e: cd.' 
.oreviousl y , l.!'lU longc!:jt; ncri:1H:~rly' trendintj di1:.c on T11)'"s-
Loni.pj,n b e nd !':' jn tCH'n."c .. J:--. the b (;~_J..-j ar i ni:::.:'u sJ .Ol'l nou. t~ the 
'l'hi S H Ol l ld 
SuCf;ost tha-~ tIlo dike h as :=t .U'i n bo c:n l~iJ.ted along with the 
s Hd illH:n-!-s ~).Y all ilJ.h'urLi d :r' S"1.g cU"..l sc d tl~ro:..]gh cauldron fiPDS ·j d-
811CB. 
An nmygd:-t l')i<la1 ] ava f'101. ' . .,ri thin :Jyroc J.. astics alon g the 
eastern marc-i n v.L' the bell-j~.l' int: .. usion o n Murrelfontcin, 
dips at n ,re ry steep anglo of 70 0 to tJ18 west (Grid rAfe~ence 
P 10, a nd Platc XXII , Fi g, 2). Lu,,-a floh'.(,~ of the :Ora],:e nsber~ 
Volcani c StaGe appear to hp.ve b nc l1 cleposi t ... ) d on ~airly i' lat-
lying or gently inclin(~u. suri'<-lCGs . I t Se(\ Pl t; unlikely: then, 
t h rt. t the l a va £,lo\,\T on J'lhn'T'clf'ontein wa s d eposited all. Ft 8lJ1"-
f ac e with all. initial inclination o.f 70° , The fact tha t this 
l ava flmv dips at su ch tl steep anG1G strongly s u gGests that 
its inward i.L1C lillati on to\\rarc1s ·tho bel l -jar intrusi on ""as 
e:ffcct e d SOlli G time after d ep os it ion oi' th(;. lava :flo\ .. ,. 
arQJrne nt favours t h e interprptatj.on that c~ uldron subs idence 
in thi s arca t o ok pl~cG somo time af t er 0xpulsion of the 
pyroclas tics aIld l ava .flows s and a~ter deposii; ion of Cave 
Sandston e . 
It appGars t hen that the strip of sediments s h owin g 
a.ppreciabl e a!. ' (Jufl1:S of' cLi p along tlH~ eastern mart!;in (1:[ the 
bnll-j a r intrllcioXl r e pros ents a til tir.g c f"i'ec t caused by 
c aul'irc..H subsidonce ()lonG ri~~g i'ractures (RF 1. in Fi g . l .J ) ~ 
A-l; this stage thn COU ~l t :~'y rock on the oppot>lto sine of' the 
jnt:Cll sj o n mU H C alE; () 11n' ·- b een r;iOlila~."l ·y aj'j' u ctud. X" L,8.'3 
"iV US nO T .::~d in Chapt .. ~r Thr(? f) , tllC clip of' -i.: 1 ll'l Hoo.imcl1.ts :.i.:·l 
c 011tac L \-.':i til the be 1~ - jar in-Lru s i .on 011 tb ~ i . H ::d.::e " '11 a nd :-.urth-
T~:..is ,,'oulli 
IJ.,:..,....!-t;;.r ·.:;3 h n!-~t .! .... ~ -::~x I~.:i.ai.J1("d by a.t3s u!l1ill'~~ th2;. t tllt.:~ c:o J.er:i. ·LC:! 
intT'l1ucd n .1.nn g .3 second vutor ]' ·;n g f'r a~t""'1:\""C { .hl~ 2. in. Fi'ig- . 
,v1-:L ch had p o .sf'.jbly '.l oL cau s c:d dS iil1lcll J .~' l {; 0 11 the C· ... .;1111try 
ro "j..: (:j S all iJllH~r rine; :!:'rn.ctu.r,_' (h •. i""'j ne ealllcJ10.1 : Sul);·;j.rl 0 nC c.~ 
I ';\ 
.. I 
- lJ~) -
(me l. ill 1"il'> JJ). 
n:orc t"!'[lr: l :ikf)ly iJilVO l'Hl.d a ~~.:i ght updolllin{;" u.rJ'cct dn thn 
C(~ur..t) · y rf)ck and thus causou tllG s(~ d il:lcnts to dip a~: 101'l 
obserycHl hy the wr:ito!"", 011 1'1urrel:f'ontein, ( grid refcrnncc 
NIl_I. ) i"JoJ t en o SfHlil';'·~.ll i : s \,rore drC\. {3;god Pp by -t;hL! dolerite and 
dip sto -:.ply aVl..lY f'rom the- contact. 
It app0nrs tha t the i llttial i n trusi0n u~ tholoij.tic 
magma, af'tu r cau~dron subsiue~1.ce J was :llOllG' thn c1.rcuate 
fr a cturo'") to tl1 E' 1l0rLh of' tho bell-,;ar i n.f~ rl1s ion ;-;lnd (":t lon g 
the easte:r-n T!1 ... ,-rgin of.' the lat: t 'J r intru s ion on L e r'oonf'ont8in. 
It Sd ems n;()s t probabl e that intrusion of' the maGll1a that rorms 
the ma i l' lnas .] of' the intrusiGn, af'tcr c:auldron sllbsiciencc, 
'vas in th~ form a f' s uccessive noar-v(.~rtic8..1. s ))cets of' d(Jl-
er i t;c,. 1.'h1.5 -; s exemplif'ied by the ser;es of' p aral lc 1 ridges 
within tho sout h -western and s011th-0ante:J..J1 portions 0f' the 
b el"!.-jar intrusion thut can be seen on the ae ',,:' ial photocraphs. 
A petrographical invJs t igation into tlw series of para] lel 
ridges un Dranstono ( SOG Chap te r Throe, sPc 7. ion II ) con:fi :r-med 
the p rese n co of difi'erent dolC'ri t e rock types ,,,i t11in th"'ll . 
Th e prese11ce of the relatively s ma' .l metn~orpl1ic aUl:0ole 
surroundinc; the bell - jar intrusion ",·ould b est be accounted 
for by acce p ting tllat the intrusion OJ bell-jar dol e ri te 
magma "J(.l~; ei'fec tG u by cmplacorncnt of s ucc0sciive sheuts rro.ther 
than a si n e;le mass of' dolerite. In the form er ca~:;o only the 
outer contact "slwot" 01' dolerite would affect the co·,,,:t:ry 
rock, l.d1.Greas, if' th0 mUb'11la Fere in tr~ded c.t) ('Ine pn:i.. t ~ (In e 
might h av0 CXIJcctnd a lare;er metamorphic auroole th~n is 
ac tlJ:.~l] y }":r e sent arollnd s uch a large intrusion. The c2nc C" pt 
of' sucrossive shGct~ or .fIOhTS of ma {;t11R hlong -L1J c 82.::.:.tr rn rnar -
gi~ or th e bell - jar iht ru sion ~ould snti=factoI'il j ~c count 
fnr th(;! l)T.'rsC' n0(. of tho gln; ~·-rich rcr.]('] nn ~Tl 1 rr(-'1f'\ )ni; ~·'~ r, 
namely CIt tht~ II L~'lassy r idgG !! . 
i J1.tcn se i:hermaI lllotali1orphl~.nl, the supply of' ho at bt.:i.nc; built 
of Lhe : "Jl'o litl1 , 
AIO.lJ g tho ~.:nst('rn n l"!d SC!uthHl"'fl p or ti on or ths u c- J I -.j ar 
:i n-l'rusioH tho dolp 1." i to mar~·na appoarB t.o l1i:l. VC C-:i von o:f'1~ 
IItongues fi and shcct- or sill-li.kto of'f'sh:)ots f'rom tile Jnain 
iiltrusion, as is illustrated in }t'~g. ])~. The prese:;J.cG of' 
these of' ;'shoot3 vias discusser] .Ln Chapter Three. 
D. COLLAPSE OF THE "ROOF". 
The intrusion of' doleri te magma in tl.Le oval sh::tpe of' the 
Ifbell-j.::rl! resul ted in collapse of' the :jroof"1I of' seninlen;';s 
and pyrocJastics into the magma. The invading magma :i.ntruded 
across and along bedding pl~nes or the sedi~ents that f'orme~ 
part o:f the orj_zi.Y).al roof', ai.ld mas+' pl~ooably, portions of' the 
subsided central block as well. ~he reAulting xenolithic 
b~ocks have been def'ormed by subsequent uparching and then 
sinking within the magma (sGe Fig. 14). 
That xenolithic blocks of sediments from the original 
uroof''' have sunk to considerable depths within the dolerite 
magma, is exrLi bi ted by the occurrence of exposed Cave Sand-
stone xenoliths at least 300 metres (1000 ~eet) belo~their 
normal eleva~ion, within the bell-jar intrusion. The Birds f 
River intrusion is, h01ve·'Ier, also characterized by the 
presence of large xenoliths of Molteno sediments that occur 
far above their normal stratigraphic elevation. To account 
for the presence of these xenoliths below or above their 
normal level o~ deposition, obviously two mechanisms ~re 
involved, viz., 
(i) Sinking of sedimentary xenoliths within the dolerite 
magma, and 
.( ii) Upward movement Q:f' the sedimentary xenoli ths, presumably 
eff'ectec by the ip-~J'~ding sheets of dolc.ri to wi thin the 
bell-jar intrusion. 
The problem of bow ~enol~thL of a lesser specific 
e;r2.~.rity sink within a DedivE} 0:-" greater Si)e.:;jf::i.c gravity has 
D0W tc be answered. From a large 111Jmber of c1 2tormination9, 
Polrlervaci.t i:; (l94~, p .107) gives Lhe average s:pdcii'ic gravi t.Y 
0J. .. Cave Sandston8 as 2.68 and M:c>lteno c::1YJ.dstone as 2.66, 
'..;··::.iJ.~.{ a ~pecif'ic gravi ty of 2.98 was recorder'!. frOlTl the 
c Ii vi ne dolerj_ te s of' Moun~; ;trthur. Clear1:r, under normal 
COrJcij. i: :; 01l ~ 01' Gl.'<lvity it s o(~m .<.; quite : i . ;lIp(~s ~jibJ. c< t.hat XCl1U-
] i'Lhs c .r Cavo S;:.lllw.stono , 1'OT' cxaHlplc, shou l d sinl;, \\, . ~ thin Lhp 
cl~l cr j te m ~ ll:.>'IIl 'l to such con s ide r-a ;)] a <1C' I; (:' h 6 clS ,. ~ r0 1:0 be rOtlna 
in '/ :ho BJ.rds ' Hj Vl ~ l' ann. ~1ount Artl1.ur intl'n f:;j. ons. 1-~udi tiona1 
involvp,j , 
ing of .::,od:i..nl ~ .n~.s in basaltic 1Il0'b'1lIU of' tho Hf'unt Jt.rthur 
ird:ru:::iion D. ,~; the :..:'c s ult of' r 0surgcnt volati.les c nve.io!-,i!J. g' thr1 
xonoli th, producing Ci zone n:f n:n5"lna of' 1(, \'1 0 ..... ' specific gru',yi ty 
than the xenolitll s . The Lattvr' could t;hr.' l'l.~ und e r gravity, 
sin]' ~' ~ i th~ I l tCtis ZU1-l8 of' mD.L'111a of' l :~Ght e r 5peci1'ic gravity. 
Poldt-~rvaar~: c nvis n. {;l? S the process of' sinkin g ot' the xenoliths 
wi thin "LIl r. JrlaL..'1~.:l a[i o c curring sCion af: to r d c posi tton of Cave 
Sandst011c - and be foro the entire bulk 01' Stormberg l a ....  ·'as was 
extrude d. At this sta,3'E"- the Storlilb o rg s e d l ,rnr..'>nts wore not yot 
completely consolid ;L t e d ? lld as a r e3ul l. ~llCy nlo s t probably 
contained appreciablc' amounts of connate wa ·ters. Isolation 
of "he s e dj.me ntary X,""0li ths by the ma(? na caused the pro-
ductio.11 of' resurgc .l1t vola.tiles in a 20no jmr.lc diately 
surroundin g t he xenolIth. Thu s a zone o~ lo,~or specific 
gravity ,~ a s creatqd a nd thu xen o liths could sink wittlin the 
Hr;iodi..f'lcd U InF.lgma. Poldervaari: cOll s id,·,r:.·: the rele'lse of 
volatiles f rom the larger x~noliths to havp berH l a prolonGed 
process - this would account for the tre lllBndous dGptl1 to 
PolcloC'vaart 
(1 946, p.107) quot e s Du Toit a s su gg,, ~t ilJ g thai; s inl, ing of 
the xenol i ·i.;hs was most probably assis t e a by a do'wnwarct 
suckin€.: :f o rce cau s ed during c d uldrcn ~. llbsidenc8 of' a c("!ntral 
bloc'· . 
PulJorvaart apd Du To :i.tls o xpJ.anaticfl could be Gdequato -
~y enlpl c y e d tc e ) .. plc.:!. Tl t'!1.o :...:ir:.king o f' th t"! x u no 11 t iLe:: iil th3 
lJi . .i.:'ds I Rive-I" intru s ion Ci[:; woll, but i"n l.."!1.2 la -l~ tGr intI'us:' on 
t1":e presence af' X:J 110J. :i.t l1S f ar a}"\ovc i.; hoir nO:,- ll:a.l s ·;" ratj. -
en 1;10,., latter 
case it S Gom t; 1:10rH -C"l U:"l likely "tel a ': the' :Jpst'?""'eamint of .J hcct s 
of m;:t6lT;"',a , on e of' WIJ ·,l . s 1L is mo sl; p:r::; 'Jd b J. ) rc pl'e s ~ :l l.."1d by Ske:r':p-
rand, ':,' 01'11 <..1 a ~ T i.st in t1)(: ul,)\\'(, r d. m()\ (~ :n01 ! t of' t.ho ,;-_,';!n ~) .l :i.t-.hs . 
It ailJ)(~8:-' S tha t r e l et:i. v C' m0vnmo nt o f' t 1',e .\:c n u.Li I.Il ,s ..ri t!: in 
ih.; S :llt .1. .. U ... -:-i Ull ha;, b(~o.l1 o.i; l (! <1st 0 '1":' thc' r;.yy l o r of 500 metres 
(l ')oor"nt ) . T'h:Ls i s (! } '_'lllpJ j rj cd hy tlll p l 'US el1C c' .::-1' i. ',J O 
l:::lrc;o x.cJ lolii,lls next to each otncr', onu 0 1' Mo ltuJlO sodilllUnts, 
tho otll(~-::' 01 CH\;-O Salld:.;tuJlC ani Ked HDds~ at nppro.xjlnata Jy 
tL e same Ql.OV<lt J.on abov0 SDa level ( g-:' irl ..I· ' , ' J\~I'L.nc0. J 11, anti 
Plate VIII, ~iG ' 1). 
E. STRlTC ; 1JH.\L r;EPORHA n .u" oro' TJ'E XE,,'Cl LT'l')) S • 
- - --" .------.- --
Al10ther cha rac~nr : i s tj . c fea1:urc of t~ J Birds! Riv~r 
intrU:3ion is that the nlajorit~ · of tile In" ' ge~ sedimentary 
xenol iths have' I · '~en bent into e i 1: 11 l:..:x· ba!'"~ in-- or d0l11o-sh2.ped 
f eatures. Tl1 e larB;\1st xenoli th , ~he Smut!. ... PD, SS xenolith in 
t:le nCl'th of' the comp10x ~ h as a b~l sin-slul p(1d structure 'vi th 
Re d Beds sedimonts OG Cupyi n e the trOtl g ll ai' the syncline, and 
Nol t e no sedill!Gn t s i'orming tho s out}-~n rn por t. ion of' the xel1O -
lith. As was pre\'ioll s 1y net ed i n l 'llapter Th:c-e e, the Red T:leds 
sediments of this x e nolith crop out at a lower e levation than 
the MoJ.teno sediments. This su gGests that tho Re d Beds sedi -
ments in G CF~;h aJ.s o occur at a lower ~ levation than the 
Molt ene sediments, as is indicated in cross - section A-B. Tho 
signii'icanca of the relative elevations o:f these parti c ular 
sediments of t h e xenolith cis perhaps related te the composi -
tion of' the se diments and 1.hA s ubsequent structural dcforma-
tion of' tbe x enoliths ·iJy the do1"ri t" . Nol LC' no and Red Bec1.s 
sedime n t s are c()mposed pre domin a n.tly (Jf' quartz and fclspar, 
but thr Red Beds in addition contuJ.n n n abunda nce o f' iron 
oxide ini n crals. ::::t could be tbo.t the l atter min"ra l :; , in 
p hrticular, would cau se the R8d Re d s ~..,0 diuent:s to have a 
sli t;11t!y hi gher spe cific e;:.:a\ :L ty than t110 Molt e no sodj ITLe nts, 
8.} though the '.,ri ter ean ." f'f (~r no direct CC' ·.i.d 8 1lC (' of t)'i5 . 
~f" th.i:: assumption is rt("co):,i..eu i"~.le n L~J0. rc:J.ntivo specif'ic 
Pas::; Y8l1.o1ith could t avo pl a)'G ::-l ~n :Linport;l1".l1.; p a:t 't in "L lv) 
rnOV t2"·mcn t of' the ,\E-:noli t"11 ·rJit. ll i n i.:]-:() dolori te lllagmn. " 
tiO)1 Chan tlH~ .Mul !:eno s('d.L11l Gnt s sf this xonC' ·Ltt~' sUGc:osts 
c1 ·").t ·~,l'o £'01'1:1(, :(, had sun] ;;. (l t; a fa~-;t()r rG. -:~ () "i·d. i :11."i.n t. l~rz Hl.:J.uma 
r01 a·; :i vo to the latter, "' '' a r""L' l t of its )1:,-(';l1e1' sp00 ·Lf':i.c 
gruvity. Tn i.Hldi t:i OJ} tho UP f; tr 0. aminc; of.' shee ts ur ':io lr:ri 1. e 
m:-:"Clll<'l, (ropr(~~ented h y SkorprHJld in thi ~ C'-'. se) wouJ.ct t 0Jlcl to 
l)l~oy up tbp rl.~] ~ltLvo]y lightco:' }101tel1o sc dimentH on trIo 
Intru ~; ioll 01 rnL.~llJ U a long the 
re2u1 ted ill th" Red He elb sedillw.1LS of' the x01'(;litll dipping 
away i'rom tIl ])o:.'tht:..cn contact. 
The B:cr ... nstone xcnoli t 'j 'LS llavG b0011 b0nt into tb(: shape of' 
a dome, ·\vi tl:. cOItsider::....ble displacement o.C the xcnol:.ths l:::U, 
'veIl . Ree"!. Be..::ls scd:i..nents form ar. anticlinal i'eature, dol-
crite having intruded alone .:u-:::i ac..l.'oss theil.' bedding pI a nos 
(s ee Fig. 2). l)li their l1ortJ'l- eastcrn sidc~ ~101to .!lO sediment.s 
dip to~nrds th~ north 'vhilo, conf'0~mably overlying the RAd 
B8ds in the sout h, C<>ve Sandston" dip s steeply tm"ards the 
south. Tbe latter occurs morA than JOO metres ( 1000 feet) 
belo1v its norma l elevat ==.. on i:l the p- urrounding area b e yond the 
confines of the complex . 
Tho l arge st xenolith composed of pyroclastic rocks, docs 
not appea"' to have suf'fered mu ch def'ormQtion by the doleriter' 
and oxtends as a large blanket £rom Romance to Thys~ont e in . 
It h as, howe ver, b ee n eX'i.;ensi nly invaded by sho ots of d cd . -
"rite. To the enst of' this xenolith tho second-la rf>ost XO))O -
Ii th compo ,-; ucl of pyroclastic r ocks ha s b ou n bent into a 
slight basin s hape. The eastGrn margin of this xenolith }]" ,; 
b een til ted hit;h above the rema-i.ning portion (se e Plat" V, 
Fi C · l ). 
Ho s t of' the J. ... 8maining l ar.gJr xenoliths haYG be e n 
defoY'med into basin or syncl i nal shap\,;:s, 0.g. Grid. rofer~)lcG 
I\ 11 a nd M IJ. The smolle~ ~enoljtbs do not appear to h ave 
::-,uf':fered mu c h structllral deformet ti on by t 1le doleri t 8 magma . 
OTHER DOLERITE INTRUSIO~)S TN TIU; AII.EA. 
1) 1;h <.: .1.' do': .-!T"i te j ·:"!.trusj ons in tIl·.::! area. inclu de s)1oets, 
Un f :':" 01d. cv·id t. ::'lce it 'i.s dj .r:rirel t to be 
c~ r i;~~n of ·thoir rolati·ve a~0s, nXCOI>t J!l ·th(~ Cflac o£ the 
DraGon: s ])a ck dj.]{o, \vl1 :lCl:., c J. O ~.lrl;" repres(.:nt.s th e youngi.Jet 
phas~ of' iClluOt: S ar.i,ivity in. tll.i.s . .. rca. 
tu cui: tIlO lJ<-'!IJ -jar intrusion w]lich mal;:'0 ::; tlH:!rIl YOl1llgor than 
tho la ttor (r,.c:i.d ro::"p:ceHco I 6) . It S(~ t' III.':' likoJ.y th ~..t. t. do 1-
arite S ~1.C0t:S ,,'ore: the :first to bo intJ.·I]d'.H.L :901(!1'it(~ sill.s 
we1"'e most prnr::'lb l).r con"Lcn:porancous 'hri th !';hc sl1eets: but no 
conclusive ev~doncA r:,G::trding tllClT rel t.ltlve ac:et; could b'J 
found in thG f'icld. :'110S8 wsr(-: folJ.owed by a number of' ....iol-
e1'i te dike s ' , hich obviously cut through the sheel,s , e . g. tho 
l cngest norther.l.j' trunding ThysJ oni:c in dike (grid reference 
o 7). The be] 1 jar intr' . .is_io:a appe:lrs to have) fa1l a'ved 
intrusion or some or tho d ikes, e . g . the ring dikps ~o the 
north of tho bell-jar intrusion. No eVld~ nce of the Lattez 
ct.lttinC' across s h eets in this area cou10 be J-:'ound in the 
fi e ld and it has thererOl'e onl;" been assumed that the bcll-
jar intrusi on is of a lesser age than the sheets . Ii' as 
prev"io~sly ment; .one d, t h e interpretation that th'3 Thysi'ontci..n 
dike was subjected to deformation during cauldron subsidonce 
in thi s area, is corrnct ( grid rererence P 11) then this 
gives a clue as to the relative ages of these t,yO intru:;ion :5. 
The Thysfontein dike would t hGn be o~der than the bell-jar 
intrusion, bnt, as it cuts thr ough the Vogel Vlei sheet (grid 
reference 0 7) , it is younger than the latter. The, north-
westerly trending Dragon's Back dike cuts all other f'o rmutions 
in the area. "nd i5 thorofare tho youngest intrusion. As a 
tentative gcn{lralizatioTl thorefore the r olative ages of t~e 
different forms or d olor-ite intrusions lTIay b e given ",-s 
follows, in oI'der of emplaC€lnGn'~ 
(i) Sh~pts , including the Vogel Vlei sheet (sills are 
most probably ~ontnmporanef)us). 
(i i ) Sorno uikes (:;'!'lcludinG Thysfontein dil;:c~. 
(iii ) ncl~-jar int]~Llsion. 
The- al:"-l. .j ..... -. ]" .i..ty ci' riil(cs ~11 .:11c-~ I:~_ rd .... ' i'.iv8:'·: are a trond in. 
a n0rth-~ ... ~.:stD..cly (lj_rec l:'i on, " : ~lich is aIs(' the trend of' t:,;,:) 
li :2~ jar axi=~ o .r the b011-~j' , r in! rusion. This I IW.y indicate A 
prOdOl!ljnant cJir .:. r::t ion of cr\..:!s~.al '''8aknoss during -/:,1l C' JiH·ljCO(' 
pha~-H.-'! of' it~JiCl: US j lljpci~iol1s. 
\ 
G. "I;.:.N.:.'J:..;'l::'.:.ll:.:."",: J:..O=N.::S,---,Sc::'::.J .:.1':::fJ;.::I","!",lR:o::'__ TO Ti I E lJEL L - J An TNTIHl S LON. 
III tho H.cIJnblic of' SOu-Ch~h, l'ric:c .. , Du T'oit (1920, p.ll) 
hat: re.,':o:r'dcd chc l1rc!jGl:.cc 0] t:hrcC'! dOlerito inl"l'll s:ion& \,Thich 
~1.pp8ar to 1>0. uf' the Ilhe l . ] -- jur " type . 'l'1 ; 0 oP the',l occur in 
the Birds i RiveT- a.rea, 0.1.10 :i.IIln;p (~..i c.t-ely nortl; or Birds I Riv'or 
S iding, whjle the ot110r is ~i~ lJ ~~ed 16 kj.loITTot]~OS (10 Inilcs) 
to the WAst on Droogofonto~11. Th e third bell-jar i!!trusion 
OCCtJrs J Y! J'~('st Griqunland and was later described iT' deta.il 
by roldervaar+. (191.;6). Tertiary i010011S 'l.ctivitv in Scotland 
is represGnted by severa] cC'ltral ~~omp texes, similar in mode 
of emplacelnent ~c the bell-jHr int~usiona of South Africa. 
Accol' dinC c') Stewart (1965) the ,Scotland complexes of 
Hull, Ardnamurcllan, Skye, Rum, Arran and st. Kj. lda cut 
th.I ·ough t hicl<" pilos of basa.l t i c lava. The intrusive rocks: 
which rnuge from 1;1trabasic to aci(j in composition, 1,Tor'3 
intruded a~ter cauldron sub8idence and are associated 1ifith 
the products of explosj.on vents, cono sheets, ring dikes an~ 
extensivG dike SHf.ll"'ms. Repeated subsidence of a central 
block tO Gether with portions of earli e l' i n trusions are 
believed to constitut e tlle 111<3 Ghanisrn for the formation of' the 
central complexes. In Arran blocks and J.al g e lnasses of sodi -
ments and bas" 1 t lava 1li thin a c aldera ind:i.ca te subsidence of 
about ]000 mpt r e s (JOOO feet). In some of theso central 
complexes, for oxample Skye, Arc!namurchan, Null and Arra n, 
after the initial cauldror.. su bsidencB the centro of igneolls 
acti,rity shii'ted withill each complex, r esulting in ~ho 
produ ~tion of a wide range of roel;-. tYj.:.,e :3 ) varying i'rol11 ul tra~­
b as:i.c to aoj d. 
The rock types \'J1thin the bell-jar i"tr1'sions of' South 
. A~ f'1'"'ica do not shah' as t-!).. trf'1lI0 vn"t'iati..)n 05 do chose of the 
-I:])"'['oe type s of' doj.or:1. (;0, viz. ~ l1 aYG'j Yl eLl thol a ii to, ol i vine 
110 .:crite 2.nc "tr::lll c i'uS(HI" -L'-;]oleiitc, in tho }'jount .tu~+' hur 
T]:.. : \,,-r i CC';. ... conside::' s tha~; savc .... a] l 'o(;k types ar'~ 
]JrO~ l; nt wi.tllil1 L;J.c Birds' H.ivcr illtru s jon, RaeI':! apprtrelli. ly 
r"'I>T'!]sonting H dolp .ci tp 01 s li gh t 'l.y diY:;, ,:; rGllt c()mpr' ~-L tion ; 
intr1lsio.ns arc dol~iri Ln:::: predominuntly or t ·!.].') Koks tad Typu 
a $ d01ined by l1alkcr ",td T'oldervaal· j; (191:9 ) . Tho roc}\. fypos 
o.f the b ell-j:1T iiltru:-d _oJ1s obvioc::-;]y d.o not sho" a~ el1(;~l 
v a riation i.n cOlllpositiun 8S in the cerd.rr:..l compl eXG:-l of' SGot.-
land \.,r}H,~re ~:hp. rock type::: may range £'10rr. ultrab3sic to a.cirl. 
in composition. 
The Gs~el1tial pO.tnt L'l ..... di t'I'erencc bet'· .... een the l)!:)!l-jar 
sJ'apcd intrusio'1s and th" central complexcs of Scotland is 
that i I"" the f'ol"'mnr thc:! oJ:"'iginal r00f of' sediments, which 
collaps0.d into l:11e magma, has suf:fared bending and f'racturing 
by tb, dole :'itc magma, "hile in the latt~r this does nut 
appear to have tal,cn l, luco. Some of th;- xonoli t11s sa,ill to 
r.onsjderable dppths with.in the bell-jar ::nt.ru si on, "\,Thile ill 
the Birds 1 Rive"' intrusion thcre was als 0 def .cni to up,,'ard 
movcment 01 ~he xenolitll s, presumably resulting from "pli£t 
by the sheets 0': dolerite, '''hicll formed the main intrusive 
masf'. 
The l>3ll-jar intru s ions as wol1 as the central xoml'lexes 
of Scotland arc cut across by youn?;er dil< cs . 
H. THE TRIASSIC-JURASSIC DOLEJUTES AND LAVAS. 
The hypabyssaJ pllUso of (,olerite i .'ltrusions in South 
Afri ea is in tiILlR tely linked 'vi th tho (d':Cu 8i ve phatH! s viz. the 
Drakensberg Volcanic Stage, ,· .. i t11 the StormbGrg volcanicity 
Inost prob4blJ prrceoriing tl1G ma i .n intr~~i.v~ phase ( W81kAr and 
Poldervaart, 1~~9, p .265). Counterparts in Antarctica, South 
America, Auntrulia and TQsmar~ia have been rec.:.~enis('d., alJ of 
which are conslc.ered ''; 0 11 !'""i-.re been injected anci extruded at 
th9 time \\rh c'n the GQndWhn~·tl_<.::.nd (':ontincnt hw.d 11'-" L... yet c.pli t up. 
T!·1.9 bnJ.l-.:jar incrusl .. ··'1.s of" tht~ Republi-:! rppreE:·~ nt pa:rt 
of' tbe hypaby!=:si"'l ph;ose v.f c1o]. Gritl~ illt-;rusions wlJi ch to ·')l< 
place l~D" f: .. :'~J.·~{ ".' i thin tho ]\p "?"'roo basiu d1.:IJ: ·in:; 1'rias:-... ic-.Jurassic 
time s . 
th0SC int:r~ls:Lons i:U V] th':c1< sheet s of' d01el"i ~: 0 in th(~ Kol<.stud 
M01~nt Aylj t'f ti.i:-;trict, :3. . ,:(1 tl'vl..1 C;ht to indicklta i~_ focu s of 
Earroo dolor":"i;("· activ:L~,y· t.o tho: S()ut l l and s01.l·I~ h- casl~ of' 
· _ ]ll"( _ 
Lesotho . AltlHJ1J{;h thore app0i1r to b(~ at 1(~lt0t 1"'"u1 aC'\'~ of' 
lX',sic; in'f;rusio]I~J in the Bj rds! Rivor 2..rca Lherc is PO doul.Ji; 
that mnuJ m or (~ su(;cessi v"e ROpiJ: ... ato b:u:,.i.c ir:ncnus injections 
WHJ" Q 0J~plac()d ' ,:j '~hiT1 tl""!c Karroo ,strata thro' --l~hoI Jt tho 
Tl1re8 tpctonic f'e, ,.tures d o:", dnat:cd mal:~nati.<. asc-ent in 
South Afri c3. duri]1~ TrlnsHi(;--!..inssiC' t:'mes _. the Snmf'rau 
Geosyncline ) 1..110 K ... l rroo basin and tl~8 Na ta .:. -Lcbombo l'ionoclinp-
( Walker and Poldervaart, 1949, p.689). Tl~O ~ormati0il of ~ho 
Cape Fold De l i. , \\fhich markt::d the e nd oj' the Samfrrl."u Geosyn-
cline cycle ill South A~rica , Cdme i .ute b ej.llg afte r a lana 
p e riod of sedirn0n~atien within the Xarroo basin to t h e north 
o~ the Fold Bel~ . Tension wi.thin chjs b asj_ D or sediments, as 
in otb a1. ... counterparts of' Gondwanaland, l ed. to the subsequent 
inj ection of basic magma into the -sediments. In the Natal -
L e bombo Honoclin" "1<' 1,'1110 ,,,hic11 had d iffe r entiated bef'o1'o 
extrusion, poure,l out alonG' a 110rth·- south f issure ,d.thin 
Ka rroo strate . Walker and Polde~vaart (1949, p.690) sugges t 
that the bat'altic: magma "hie11 produc:ed the hypabyssal and 
effusive pha.,8 in the f'ocal areR was nIC'st p r obably dire ct ly 
l inked to a ba s al ti c s ub" -Lra tum be 1 0\" the J ond,·, analand 
continent. 
In conclusion it appear s that the formation of' the 
Birds' Rive r bell-jell' intrusion Nas i nitia.t ed by tho advent 
BUild-up and escape of' a larGe amount of 
gaseous m0-te rj_a~. ca"'..1sed a la:rgc v o l ume of pyroclastic 
material to b e ext~ud0d. The latter event rARuJ.ted iI! a 
reduc tloYt of' :-,"rcssurc :" bnV9 the I'lagli1D.. ~hn.l~ ,bor ;] -nd .leri to 
the sul: soq:lent cauldr.)n sc:l~ sic10nce t t cou;th t1"w aid of' r i ng 
fractures. Intrusion of' d('·lGx'i tc magl118. 'vetS :PolJ.olved by the 
(; o llapso or tho "r:Jof'1I of' sorlir'lent::.: intc +1"1.':) IPagrna :.l":,d thoir 
Thu s it 
nppea ....... s tlJat CdC; ... i13:n C":! ou f' phase, o.f'tcr tho C1-:_2trcmes, 
;xl:,loited the pa ;1;"jag(.' 0:[' ac.ces:-. crcatc( 1 l>y a i'0:r'1l18r une . 
T~ . o :.::~<Il-jar j_ntruf) :Lon .. :"'cprcst:J1l:n the largc~3 t phas0. ~ a nd 
("l :i_li~ 'lX, of' i{':JlcOUS act Lvity . 1']h ' narrow D;'ue'()n ' ~ Bnek rlike 
cut~-; acrc~~s all othe r 1'oT'IJl:ltiou s a r!d rcprOs0nts tho young...) s t 
pha~e o f iV100US n c~ivi_ ty in t Ilis ar0~ . 
-J- . ~-
Cj IAP'?Ell NINE 
S U l'1 11 Any .A N D C 0 N C 1 n S ION S 
T0 t l l& north or ~ i . rds' River Sidin~ , forrninG pUJ,'t of tl1C 
mou:). tai ll ous t:-trl:;'a nf' the ~jtorl1lhorg, tl10 b Qll · ja:r in.tru s ion 
pJ'ntrudos [t"j a ':-IQ. "ccrshed 3 0 parating two pJ.:::t:"ns of' approximata-
ly JOO metrcs (1000 feet) d::f' I'erenr;e ill uI 3\'ation. In pl,..n 
view t he bell-jar intrusjon furms a rou ~:].y oval-phapcd mas~ 
of' do~eri:-n . Its iongcr axis is a l ':':"' ~.l1.ed :l rl a north-westerly 
direction "nd measures approxjruately IJ.5 kilD~~tres (8.4 
miles ) , , .. -1- li10 tile shorter axj. s H"3asuros approximately 6 kilo-
I"etres ( J.8 miles). 
Field mn~"ping has indicated that ::he doleri tc contacts 
dip eitl1er vertically, or steeply outwaras along the western 
mar6'in and in the northern corner of' the intr""..1sio:il. Along the 
easter~ and south-easturn margins t~e intrusion app" ars to 
h ave given off sh0ot- or sill-like forms cf dolerite from the 
main mass. Th·:] dolcri to intrusion is the :,Gf'ore plu C'-lil::e in 
naturE' "(.;ith off~shoots from th~ lllfl.in mass in thG form of' sheet.s 
or sills, in the eastern and south-eastern areas. 
From a. stereoscopic examination (If' the bell - jar intru sion 
a defini ': e II e-rain Il can be noticed i.n the-:! south-western and 
south - ea s tArrl portions of tho irltrusicn. This Ilgra:i.n" is 
represented by a series of' parallcl l"'tdges ' Jithin the dolerit e . 
for tho most part parallrJl to and con"'o'.' llIaclu ',vi th the contact 
of the intrwo.Lon. A nUlllber of streams fJowing acro~s these 
pa.ra~lel ;-'idgos in th.o .South-1v0storn }Jorti:Jll of' t~l ':' inGrlJsion 
emphasize the natur(.' o f' the ridges by f'io,'inG l )3.ral .i.el to and 
at rif?:h+ anc ies to them. A petrog raphica"J. i . IV8St lr;c::. t~ ion of' a 
series of' ::':;i:llJ1pi~s ta1-;on a101,[; tho CO I.! :.""'S.3 G:f rro r: of' the se 
strcnf;~S revealed t.:he pr.·.· senc0 of s8ver~J c101 c ri tu .rock typef>. 
It appears that intrll r, ioJJ 0] tho cl..,l ori t o IlH:!. c ma that formed 
t~1e bel l -jaY.' int ru;jj on t(Juk the fO"':"i!~ c-(· :3ucc .:: ssi ·~re ::;:i.~0ei.."3 
rather ~~lan a ~i..ngJ.(' J1la,,:;::':. of :--1010:c':" l..e. 
Within -t.l~0 plu{;-l:l.k .c illt.rusion t):C d.! lC-D"' i i: e a .1 qj" ,~,') nUllll)(~r 
0[ ~unollths hove ~oen expos e d throu c 1i ; t c tiv G ez'osi.on by 
150 -
'1']10 xcnolj th.3 urn COIi"'poscd 01:' StoTlJIbc·r(; 
s.JJrata nud pyrocl<l~.tic rocks, m:-tny oJ' ,dd.c! "J occur well b ull.n·,] 
Many of' the 
larger xenoJi-ths }]' ;"0 boen honi; into l~ith(H. lHlsLn or dome 
.~hapGs by the ct01cri to: m ugIT1Ll., 
The lar3'0st of t;hv xcnoli t:lf-:, thr) Smn ts P.:.SS X'21101i th, 
occurs in t!1.8 north o:f t]lC~ cO::lplex. I~ measures 4.l~ kilo-
J!letres by J kilomcLr0s (2.75 miles by 1·9 nlilcs) an(1 has a 
basin-l~ J ~ e btru ctur(!. Moltenu sed iments ¥orm part DC thr 
southern .ide of the xenolith and occer pt J.eRst 374 metres 
( 570 feet) above' their normal stracigr·A)hic elevation. Red 
Be ds sediments srop out in the trou~l of this folded xenolith. 
A number of dolori.te sill.s have heen i JltrlJded into the x~no­
lith, ~~t their ages, relative to the bell-jar j.ntrusion, 
could not be established on ri eld evid~nce. The thickest and 
most prominent of these sil l s, Ske:cDrand , appears to ITlGr Ge at 
eithe r extremity with the dolerit es of the bell-j ar intrusion . 
It most probc:tbly represents the same intrusive phase as the 
bell-jar doloritos a nd is therefore considered to lie beneath 
the bace of ·che Smuts Pass xe n olith . Petrographical and 
c h emical evj_dence favour tho interpretatioJl that Skerpran:.:l 
f'orms part of t h e bell-jar phas e of j.lltrusiClIL 
On Branstone, xenoliths of all thTeo stages of Stormberg 
sedimontb have baPIl bent into the s 11ape of a dOI~le . Molteno 
sedimo:i.1ts occu r on the north, Red DodE on the 'vcst and east, 
while CC'VG Sandstol18 forms tbe southern portion of the "dolne': . 
Dol nri ees llavc In1. raded oxtensi voly along and across t h o 
beddi n g planes ~f the sediments. Somr of the xenoliths in 
close proxillil tj GO those fC'rl;~-:"ng !lnrt of the v.vlne sh.:::tpe, are 
baai;l-shi::lpecl. 
,\f.i Lhj~l the eo..sturl J. po :r' tion vf' the b e ll-jar ini:;rusion~ tHO 
V~l"'y lar{So xsnoli t)lS of py :r'ocJastir rocks do !lot appear ·Co 
r ... avp be:on sig,!ificantly lte-forme::d by th3 :lcl(rit8. The largfJr 
of' 1.:hcs n cXt011 cS as "\ blallket measurire: 1+ kil :'>TII·~treb (2 . .'5 
Dliles) ill 19n9~h . The slllal.ler xenoli'Lh is s] tr;htly busin-
~hapcd . An :; nterQSi;i.l"'!C variety of' roc]..!: typo ..; is to be fOl1.1.lCl 
,vi~"h.~ 11 those xpnoli"tJ1,s, ospocialJ)- on cc-:"!tact \\'ith thu dol-
erj tc. Th8~H~ includ.n spoi.;1:(·'d, eJ. ,J Ssy- tlnd l11o·i:asoma.tic rocks. 
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The f'irst two .... ro indi c<ltivG o f intense +:hoJ"ma] 1I1r:i:nIl!OTphit:i 1ll 
by the dolerite:: , \v'hilo the mctasolll<ltic roel;. s aru tboso whos e 
oric:illaJ cOnIlJosition ba.s boen COrtipl0.1·o1'.l al b .' reG by e-olutions 
e manat:i.l1f: :frClrll th8 do10rii:e maG"Tl1h.. 
The bell-jc.:.r inti""usion is characce1 .... ized "by sevo:r'al VCill-
j ng ph~r.omena, vi.z., I h0omorphic vcin.~ of" PYl'oc.laAtic rock 
wi tiL~n hori~o.tltal joints i .n the dold J" i te , H rh~omo!'[lhic g l assy 
vein within :1 f'edimGntary Y"Jnolith~ vein:=- and irreGUlar 
patches of zooli ~es chiefly wi tl::'n xenolitlls 01 pyroclast..i..c 
rocks, and qUG.rt'7, veins. These veining J: __ lcnomena are more 
than LikeLY r~lated to the final staG"" of cooliJ:g of tho 
dolori t" n:':gnm. 
From a superficial investigation into the petrograrhy o f 
the b e ll - jar dolC'ri tes the writer h at> ro('('€;n;.s ed thG following 
type,"" :-
(i ) 
( ii ) 
( iii) 
( iv ) 
(v) 
Intergranular type . 
Tholeiite . 
Poikilopllitic olivine dolerite . 
Poilci l ophi ti c olivine dolerite, ,,,i th q \l artz. 
Roof Zona rocks. 
The intergranu lar and tholeiite types ropresent cor ... tact rocks 
and were the first to b e intruded . The poikilophitic typos 
are the mos t abuYldant type s wi tllin the intrc'sion, that wi thout 
qu artz occurrine; nearer the contact rocks than that with 
quartz. Quartz dolerite is to be found within tho nor ch e rn 
dike - liko margin o£ the intrusion, and within a zone some 
distance a\vay from the contact, on Brans tone. The Roof' Zand 
rc}ck s re pres,,~ nt the least basic of ;;118 .~ ol cr·itos a nd occur 
ju st b e l ow a. large xenolith ,)f' pyroclast:i::: rocks, 01J !,-'Iurrcl-
fontGi,.,. 
wi~bin these rocJ~s suggests ap orj.Gin r~l~ted to flo~ of the 
TIl? gm?, s..i.mi Inr tore ::-:){s j n the Fppcr Borde r ('..L vup v1" th e 
Ska0rGaard intr~I::j_ op~ in Ea s ~ GrceD]~n(~. 
A I j .mi tod stl..jy 01.' the compos.i cj ('11 f)f [lPc-i tA iJ.l the: ro(':l'-
types 1: sted abovH rf"v~!a J s a disti:::.-..:::' ,-<-"!.r:i.ation i n comrositioll. 
:from thG basic vowarch; the? h ,~id typr~s, tlH) troll,j 1'"'l,J '; I.lg co\VarJ.s 
jron e nric l !l1lont. Modal and C]101~lical ana.' yS0tJ iJld ictlt(·~ that 
thG puikilophi tic dol~!ritDs urn ric]l l.r. pln[;"i oclasc c.~1t-:' 
alUIld_na~ mucl: 1l1')re 'so tl1an is u s uul of Karr o o dolc r ito s . This 
i~' attributnd to t h o furnl; cion of.' plile;j,ocla.se primocry::;t.s 
,"iLhin a dcapc:r lllagnw Cballl~)0.r, a lld thc ,L : ' SlJlJsoqu 8nt (\lnrj lac~­
))lont i n to a higher lcvc:l in t l lC': eal"th' ,s ('.rust. Tho f'ac;t 1~ hat 
some of the -plag-iocla.so crystals are i'rar.-L-urod lenG..=; s u ppor'l: 
to this c011clvsion. 
The s0(1imonts in the 8..rea unrlcr invostigation b~long 
eyclusively to 1:b i:l Stormberg Series. Erosj. on has removed al-: 
of the ~roke~ sberg VoJ.canic Stagd in this area. Molteno sedi -
ments are cornpo~;'1 d predolllinant;ly or' cuarse- and mGdium-gr.::tined 
felspathic 3Rndstone berls, ,,,i t11 interbeclded grey and biuislJ. 
mudstone and shale beds. A partic,ularl',' interest i ng ahale oed 
has bebn exp0sed near th0 sou thcrn contad; of' t h e be l l-jC'r 
intrusion, on Do I1"vOod, for heru it contains a variety of \"'-All 
preserved Me c ozoj c L'lora. 'l'he Rod Beus Stage app0arR to 
appro'lch its maJ,imum thic]u'ess in the Bird",' River area. To 
the north of the bell - jC'.r intrusion the "haracterist:ic vivid 
colouration of the sedirn0nts is exhibite d by th0 small hi l l, 
Rooiberg . Ripplp. "larks Hi thin m0dium- grain0d felspathic s 'll1d-
stone beds of this Stage indicate deposition under shallow-
water conditions. 
The contact behve 0 n the Red Be ds and Molteno Stages is 
n ot normally ",ell defin0d in the fie l d, du o to the fact that 
the abundant dolerite intrusic.Yls in this area have largGly 
bleached out the charac teristic colouration of th0 Red Beds 
St'lge. Tho contact batweon the Rert Beds and Cave Sandstone 
Stage s is bc -!:;ter cicfined, 2.:ild qltou vel'y Fhal"'p. 
I n the ur~a lnap~odj thb Cave SandstOJle , ~ ith ass('ciated 
pyroclasti,cs, forms sJIlall outliers . The saTJdstcne often h"5 
a spotted 3.pp0"ra!lCe , ; hic!l cculd b e> rnla t e c'. t') " l .' lcanicity at 
the tim0 of d8~ osition. 
p~rroclastic ro .-~ ~ ;.s au ~sj , dG the area of th~ b ... ll-jar i ';ltru -
SiPTl arc to b '.;! .£·ou!1d intc'!."'b'Jddcd '_"ith , find a,s irregular 
patches w:i thin ) 'the Hod B '-: ds Ci .. 1d Cave S.:lnc1.st:01lH Stages . Th0.Y 
also OCC1.:'. a :, xen0~, i t)'3 '<i tl1i.;, tlw i)ol';'-j.:.. r in 'trusio,1. fu1 
interosting var5,0ty uf' p-:/1: Gcl::~stics, ran12:i ,ng :rrolP sands l~OnG 
breccias , 'Vnrul'gh tuf'f" ..)J~P''''''''Jb .::;n nd,'::JtoDns and agr.;-loll1cra-LtJs to 
lapilli tui'i's, ::'5 present in j'"" Di"ds I l1i -,fer a rc c.. Th e 
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pyrocJ ;1stic rocks havo 1.;.,,-)0 11 t('ntatively r;lassif'ion Q.ccordi i'1. C" 
to th o percrll;i~[l Go of i gncol;s -:.nclusi ons ,.;h1 ell tl10y .:..:ontain. 
There app ear s to be an i ncroasin g propC'rtiOi1. o f' :i. {';J100US 
This 
S1.1e;gosts tha t tll(~ pyr..)cl l:t.s tic roc]{s \\'"ere dc'riv I"J d f r om a vent, 
or vents ~ 't"hi e] l exp~lJ od a n i ncre(lSinn; ~:)r opol"i;j 011 of' ienCClUS 
f'ra ~I;Ql1t s Up Ou caeh subsc '-1ll8n17 bll ilo -u p ano r elease of caseous 
pross ure . "I'he occasional H'11ygJ aloidal lava flo'-/s 'vi thin 
pyrocl as ti c r 0l;1~ S r eprosnnt O",J trj.::n1Y'ings cf e ntirely i t,"11ec-:"ls 
ma t e r ial. That (;11e pent-up gases dj d repch enormous rressu)"'e 
bef'ort:! eX!"b ll.lng tLe c ontent s of' the vent, or vents, is 
exhibi tc d ~y tho pre~enco of vory lar~e dolerj t o blccks with in 
an aggl ull'f,rate em Rom n n co . The? unbedded altd poorly sorted 
nature of the blocks in a i'in e - grained matrix SUgg3StS that at 
lea"t some 01' th e pyrcclastic material o n ;,luf're lfontein and 
Rom? nc e may h ave? been r ede p08itpd thrc,ugn t he agency o f mud .. 
f'lol. s. 
Tho occurrence of pyroclastic nlaterial in association with 
Red Deds sedi.me nts is significa nt in that it indi cates com-
menc ement of volcanic activity as early as this St age i n the 
Birds ' River area. 
The diatromes on Klip Kraal and Thysfontein , outside the 
aroa of the boll-jar intrusion, are the result of gaseou s 
activi ty . ,.hi c h l w raldod t h o Stormborg ign e ous poriod. The 
largest diatre me on Kl:ip Kraal is composed predominantly of a 
"'hi tish t o grcenis h fino·-grai n ed sandstone Hhich is "'. rtual l y 
idonti(',al to Cave Sandston e. Tho ll~od.:- of nri gin (I f' t his 
d iatreme is ]:'., lieve d to be l argE'ly thE! rosul t of s a .,'d being 
bI o',, ::l in from t h e top of t h e v8nt, aftcn"" thf! origlna.)_ sonte n t~-, 
had bspn expelled, Some of the snlalle r diatr0 ~les n~ Kli .p 
fragments t:d' ma::orial s i mil :-t.t .. to the C?"/e S "'tpds t ol1.3. Thsse 
roundf' d fracments 0..1:'0 'thou ght,; -LO b e th·:.. p radu c Ls c f fl ui d -
i Zation - the re s ult of pro] on ged {;aseous act:L\Tit:y 1-'Ji_tb.in tl10 
volcanic piro. 
The f~ orl nr'" ~ ion 0) ..... ti.le dj ai.rolTI'Js is i n a ] 1. prcb:]"bj.lity 
illtip":].toly rola ~ed -co tlH~ IJypabyssa1,. iJl,jo c(;i oJ15 '~n L.. o] ,~ r:i.te 
ro r;roscnc:ing t h o ·j1l itiaJ. c:scD"pe of gn~~ es j~ro!I~ W<1g1[lU. CiHllilbo:rD. 
'I'he ~"'n.I~ d rying' iJ1Hl B·Cilt.tCi:,(,rj occurrences of dolori to il,tj ~u~ions 
,,,i t'hin tho Kar!."oo s"Grat::u l:.ou ld account i'or tho irro(';ular 
distribution or 1.he d ·lutJ~n lnes. 
TllG mctall1o!_~ph:Lc roc]<;p, ~ o u tside, as wall as some of' those 
,,,i t h in the art"), of the boll-jar in·cru t:i 0:!1, display normal 
thermal lll o tar'lorphic 0) · f\~r:1.s prrc1uced by Karruo doleri to , ·viz. 
sandstones ~ave boon recry s tallized to quartzi tAS ,..,h:i.~_o muri -
stones and sh"l"s have been baked to a black fl i nty rock, 
lyd iani;"e. 'lithin the area 01 'L"ne bell-jar intru sion, ho,\·ev c>r , 
a greater varj.et.y of' metamorphic rockc is to be found . T .'1.e 
spotted r o cl{s, as "Tell ::"'8 gJ.?ssy rocks (Jccurri llg wi thin xeno-
l ith s at their contacts with the dolerite, are indicucive 01' 
intense thern!al metamor~h:Lsm. Th<:1 metaqnmatic rocks i n the 
s o u th-east corn~r of LemoGnfon~ein appear to have resu l,ted 
from ,"obi.l e ~olutions being introduceri into pyroclas-l;j::: roc1{s 
from above thei.· present lcvel of outcrop . 
During the forn::.ttien of' the bell-jar intrusion jt appears 
that, as 2. r<Jsult of intel'lnittent gaseous activity with in t he 
area of t h e intrusion, a large vol:'mR of pyroclastic material 
'vas expelled. This created a zone 0:[' reduced pressure above 
the magma cham':'er . T:-,rouc;h the aid of r ing fractures , a 
central b l ock of sediments a n d pyroclastics subsided into this 
zone. This 'vas folloHod by the intrusion of cloleri to mag111a., 
initially along the outer margins of the i n trusion as tholei-
ite, and then in the form of successive near-vertical sheets 
of d olerite. Each succeeding sheet of dolerj_te appears to be 
of a slig'f,tly dif:!'ercnt :'o('i: t~·pe . 'I'he IIroof ll o:f scd:i.mo::nts, 
pyroclastics aLd lava then coJla.psed into the j .nvadinc; dol-
erite magma and 1\ras s ll bsGquG ll.tly i'ractured, i'r<lgnl0nt3L. and be n t 
into various ba,~in- nl'd d"),ilo-s"haped masses. 
Ha.IlY of rLe xenol i ;;h~ ha.ve su"k to COD.,·;-Lderable cl =p chs 
wi thin the dolerite 'llagITl.a '. -hi ie others have been ulJlif1..ed 
above tbeJ.r nr-r"."11 s-r-ratig;:cnphic elovn. ·I~i on. PoldervClart (19'-t·G) 
has expla .i .. :.1ed the cillking c=:' :'"~ollolithic bloc~~G of' sadi!nent 
within IX :t:"A.:. + ·j c tni:.l f;l:! \l 2S the ro.::;uJ.-l- of' G'enerat:lon of' T0SUl:'{;ont 
volatilos envel oping thu :"'l och:s. This proriuc e d a zona ot· 
II modiri.ed ll 11Ia ~'. ln;J surrOlllHJ.:; H~ the xenoli -~: 11S, of' fl. lower spt:cj ric 
gravity than th3 latt('r, tll1ls al1oi~' :ing thom t'J si111~: :vithi ll tl"'!.is 
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This process appoars tv havn bo .)n a prolonged ono: Gnd 
a iJ o\.;c d si nkillg o f' xonoli ths to consi,1t~J.caL.L8 dopths IV::. tlrin 1;11<-7 
magma. ,[n 1.ho Dirds' RivC'r ini;ru.sioJl (;he prf)s (.'! n(~e of' x0I l olJ.tlH3 
far above t 'no j J." uorr:-:a.1 strai"igrarh.ic 01evaej.on is beJ.icv0d to 
have boon caus e 4. by up','1qrd movcr.,ent of' inva'iillg' s heets of' dol-
erite ,V'itlJi.!1. -Lhf..~ b'.:: l l - jn:"' intrlJs .i.on. These ~h0ets are thOU~lt 
to hRVO played a prominent -role in th(~ formation. uf the bel]-
jar intrusion. 
Th" s heets. sills and some of' the d "_lces in the a ;'OB ,osp -
ped appea:~ tc be th", oldest intrusions L' t"e are3- , ' ''hilc t1>e 
Drae:on's Back o.ikc, which cuts all ,otl.Lor fornla tions, r.:learly 
represents the youngest dolG .cite intrusion. The majority of' 
dikes as ,;ell ".0 the, longest axis of' the bell-jar int:cus].on 
are aligned in a nort.h-Hp.sterly direction, which s u ggests a 
direction of crustal weakne~E at the time of emplacement of' 
the dolerite intrl'sions. The hypaoyssal phase of' dolerite 
intrusiollS J.argely into Karroo strata, and the effusive 
Drakensberg 'lolcanic Stage are considered to have taken plae'e 
during the Triassic and lower Jurassic. This intrusive and 
effusive phase of' basic ma e,'lll 0.. i'orms part of' a 1\Tidcspread 
igneous episode which took place within the Gondwanaland 
continent, approximately 150 million years ago, 
It appears, then, that the diatremes which penetrated 
Stormbprg sedi",,,nt s 111i tiatod thE: f'ormation of' the bell-ja " 
intrusion in the Birds I Ri.ver area. Each Sllcc(-!ssive igneous 
phase , viz . , expUlsion of pyroclastics, cauldron subsidence 
ane:: ir..truslvn of dolf>rite) exp10ited the passageway croated 
by a Iormer O!le. The climax of' the iGneous episode is repre-
sent"d by intrusicn of dol u r::.te m<""rna to i'orm th" be l l-jar 
il1tru,sion. This event \Y :~S acco"'paniod by collup"e of' the 
reo!' o:f' sc.:diments lind j)Y rOrl.3.btj r;s anJ. their subsoqu:: l1t dJ.s-
i;ortio;-. by the dole"'i te. The Drago;":.' s 13..:<.ck dike.. :coy:rGbcnts 
the younge st phasG o :f ",-gnoous fictivity in this p .. l 'p.a ... 
·x- -j(. .;.... ",. ·x 
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